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DARING DEED Crash sail 
lor Arunla 

The 3,600-lonl1c frigate HMAS Artlllf(l was 
'CraSh-s,1ilcd' from her home pon, Stirling, 
last week to provide assistance to the Tampa 
crisis off Christmas Island 

"She hadjusl come in ... was refuelled. 
and went back out again," the Maritime 
Commander, RADM Geoff Smith said of the 
rapid dispatch of the ship and its Ship's 
Company of 164 led by CAPT Steve Gilmore. SAVES TWO RADM Smith described AmnIa S role as 
"ofgreal importance". 

He said the ship carried a Seahawk heli
coplcr and thallhe aircraft was fitted wilha 
winch. 

Anm/" left IlMAS Stirling on Wednesday, 
August 28 and is due ofT Christmas Island Oil 
Friday, August 30. 

Tim r Sai~ors br~ve 
I IAX bllzzar~ In 
II Tasmaman 

Special 
Supplement rescue bid 

By Graham Dallis 

A sailor from HMAS SYlJl1ey literally r------.., crawled off a snow-covered and blizzard
swept Tasmanian mount3in 13St month to salle 
the lives o f twO bushwalkers. 

Before All D.:lmien Cann attempted his life
salling trek, he joined his mate LSCSO Brett 
Anderson to make sure the man and woman 
were warmed and prolt:cled. 

The work by the twO young sailors has sub
sequently brought praise from Tasmanian rescue 
police. 

On the weekend of August 17-20 CMDR 
Daryl Bales and his ship's eompany in If MAS 
Sydney visited Hobart. 

[t was a period when icy winds drawn from 
the Antarctic swept not only Tasmania but 
Victoria and NSW. 

Snow fell to the 400rn level in Hobart with 
the 1270m Mount Wellington, behind the city, 
covcrcd ina mantle of white. 

Although the snow and ice closed the road to 
the summit, some sightseers sct out on thc [5km 
climb. 

Among them were Damien and Brett, both of 
whom were well prepared 

While on the summit the two men took she[
ter in a hut from a particularly vicious blast of 
wind and snow. 

According to Sydney's PRO, LCDR Ainsley 
Morthorpe, they were startled when a young 
couple st.1ggcred into the hut suffering the late 
stages of hypothermia. 

Continued on page 2 

SMNSN Dominic Gionla (Left) and SMNMT Scott Rodgers during a toxic hazard exercise on HMAS Arunta. Allhe lime 
Arunta was taking parI in Exercise Kakadu V. For a lull wrap up of Ihe exercise see pages 22-24 of Ihis issue. Photo 
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ScuUlebuU ~;;;;;':;~:::::;:;;;;;;;=;::;~======~;==============:::;--M-C -me-e~ts 
audience 

gels bigger in-depth 
Navy's showcase program to 

all ships and shore establish
ments, &utile/mit, will oow go 
to an even wider audience with 
the official merger between 
Scllttlebult and De/ence "'arch. 

The new Defence Watch is a 
JO-minule program produced in 
Canberra by the: Directorate of 
Digital Media. 

The program is screened six 
times per month on both Oprus 
and Foxlel (Sky News Channel 
14) with the aim to showcase 
Defence to a viewing audience 
of approximately 1.5 million 
households throughout 
Australian and New Zealand. 

LS PH Brad Cone has taken 
on the role of producer. with an 
cltperienccd cameraman and 
cdilOr now in piace. 

The program is presented by 
PO Paul Mason. with a small 
team of professional journalists 
in suppon. 

[n addition to it's air-time, a 
double issue of De/ence Ilalch 
is currently duplicated and dis
tributed internally to the Royal 
Australian Navy every two 
months. v. ith future distribution 
to Army and Airforce. 

Defence Walch will still 
maintain an internal focus,dis
seminating information to Navy 
(CN'smessage)asrequired. 

With the potenl1al to move to 
a commercial network in the 
future, the outlook for Defence 
lIalch remains very positi\'e. 

An e-mail address has been 
established for all enquiries and 
story suggestions at: 
DefenceWatch@defence.gov.au 

Pit slop lor HMAS Adelaide 
HAlAS Adelaide receh'ed an early leave pass from 

£urcise Kakadll in order to conduct a gas generator and 
power turbine change-oul while alongside al Darwin 
recently. 

From there, it wasal! hands on deck to enable the change. 
out, with the Deployable FIMA Action Group and the ADI 
Gas Turbine Control Cell flown to Darwin to assist. 

Immigranl processing 
sellor Coonawarra 

Conducted in sweltering Darwin heat over nine days. all 
personnel worked extended hours to eomplete the repairs, The RAN's shore establishment in Darwin, about 470 suspected illegal immigrants arrived at 
allowing HAlAS Adelaide to conunence her South-East Asian HMAS Coona ..... arru. is 10 have a 900-person tern. Christmas Island. 
deployment on time. porary immigrution reception and processing Cen. This takes the number of suspeeted illegal immi· 
~~:::::::::::::::========::::::.l tre, the Immigration Minisler, Mr Phillip Ruddock grants detained by Australian aUlhonlies in the period 
r announced last month. August I to August 23 to over 1350. 
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The centre will be used on an "as required" basis. More parties of immigrants were reported on their 
The Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence, Mr way. 

Bruce Scott later announced that he had directed In one arrival, IIMAS Launceslon was called to assist 
Defence to develop measures to deal with concerns that the Customs patrol vessel Botany Bay process 230 peo
might arise from families living within CoonulI'Qrro. pie, almost all from the Middle East. who arrived at 

"Options include increased security arrangements for Ashmore Reef on a 30·metrc-long Indonesian inter
those who reside within the naval base and the married island fCTl)'. 
quarters and a choice for individuals and famili es to relo· After processing. the 230 were taken to the mainland 
catc to Defence Housing properties within the Darwin by the Immigration Department chartered ferry Sampson 
area, should thcyso wish," Mr Scon said. Explorer. 

Mr Scott said that in addition to Coonawarro, tem- LCDR Ken BUrleigh and his Ship's Company went 
porary immigration processing centres will be set up at on to arrest nine Indonesian fishenncn for taking trepang 
the Singleton Military Area, and the EI Alamein at the in Austrolian-control1ed watcrs near Hibernia Reef. 
Cultana Training Area near Port Augusta. Launceslon landed the nine at Broome and continued 

The announcements of the new centres came after patrols. 

side of the 
NavY 
With thc RAN's full-time 
diving units, AUS
CDTONE and AUSCDT
FOUR soon to be stand
alone teams and become 
"commissioned" the 
Maritime Commander, 
RADM Geoff Smith 
wanted to know more 
about the squads and what 
they do. 
Late last month he donned 
his"cams" and went out 
with divers from COT!. 

Taken into Middle 
Harbour in a RHIB. he 
saw the divers go through 
a series of evolutions. 

RADM Smith was able to 
meet personnel and ask 
questions. 

The following day the 
di,ers had to destroy four 
lOO-year-old plus shells 
found on the floor of 
Sydney Harbour 

Getting to know the 
divers ... Maritime 

Commander, RADM 
Geoff Smith (right) chats 

with (L·R) a kit1ed up 
LSCD Justin Callard, 

POCD Russ Rylance, 
AUSCDT1 , and WO 

Dave Baker from MHQ. 

Crash sail 
for Arunla 

From page 1 
A numberofRAAF Hercules trans

ports were sent to the is land carrying 
food, water, medical supplies and safe
tycqulpment. 

Around 100 soldiers also flew in. 
The Prime Mini ster said. "the 

Government is in the processofsourc· 
ingaheJicoptcrwithwinchingcapacity 
to transfer any necessary supplies or 
other assistance from Christmas Island 
to the Tampa is necessary". 

The emergency began early last 
week when a wooden vessel from 
Indonesia carrying 438 people, most 
from the Middle East and including 
women and children. gO! in to difficul
ties in international waters between 
Indonesia and Christmas Island. 

TIle alarm was raised when an air
craft SPOiled an 'SOS' on its roof. 

Ships were asked to go to its aid and 
Tampa. being the closest, took the 438 
on board. 

LCDR Mick Gallagher 
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A happy CAPT Campbell Darby. with Chief Yeoman 
Mark Gerrey are shown taking delivery of the RAS flag 
from Tony Rees, Executive Producer of Coral Sea 
Productions Ply Limited. 

Tony is on board IIMAS Brisbane filming a series oftelevi
sion documentaries with the Ship's Company. 

"When I was discussing the planning of the programs I dis
cO\'ered Ihat the RAS flag had been missing for a number of 
years." said Tony Rees 

"My father, CAPT Peter M Rees, was CO of Brisba"e in 
1973 and received the original flagon behalf of the ship when 
it was presented by Uniroyal Pty Limited 

"I felt 1\ fitling that a replica of this flag should be on board 
Brlsbal1e for her finite number o f RAS's ." 

The panther is the figure taken from the ship's crest. 
The flag was reproduced rrom a photograph of the original 

and presented to the ship on August 2, off Darv. in. during 
Exercise Kakadu V. 

II has already been proudly hoisted and flown with great 
pride during a number ofRAS·s. 

The television documentaries are planned 10 be broadcast 
later this year after the ship's decommissio{li...l).g. _ ~._ 



LSA SAVES 
19 IN FERRY 

DISASTER 
Sea state lour adds to hazard 

By Graham Davis 

A young RAN sailor descended 19 times from his 
hovering helicopter into a "slate four" sea to rescue 
19 people. four of them young children. afTer their 
intcr·island ferry sank near the Solomon Islands latc 
last month. 

The people had been inside or were clinging to the side 
of a rubber raft for between six and eight hourn before they 
wcrcrcscucd 

One of thc rescued was close to death" hen recovered 
and was flown to the medical centre 011 II!L1AS /IIelbourne 
where he was gIVen ox)'gcn, transfusions and wanning. 

Later a rescue \essel retrieved another 50 po..'Ople from 
Ihcoccan, 

The dr ... matic rescue took place offlhe is](lnd of Millai!a 
in the Solomons on August 16 while HMAS Me/bournl' was 
31 anchor off Honiara on peace monitoring duties. 

On that al'1emoon the Defence Attache in IIoniam asked 
CMDR Stelle McDowall, the CO of MelbourIIe if he could 
help rescue bctween 40 and 50 pcople put into the sea when 
their ferry sank. 

CMDR McDowall dispatched Tiger 78. one of 
Melbourne's Seahawk helicopters to the ~arch area 

The helicopler could not find the sllrvi\ors initially 
because a current of I to 2 knots had pushed them to the 
north and north-wesl. 

The helicopter widened its search patlern and after 40 
minutes sighted a smoke flare 

The alliators honed in on the smoke to find a number of 
adults and ehildrcn inside or clinging to the side ofa rubber 
mft. 

At the time the sea state was "three" rising to "four." 
While the pilots kept Tiger 78 in the hOlier, LSA Justin 

Poole donned a harness with a "buddy strop" and was low
ered by winch to the water. 

Eagle eves 
save two off 

north Qld 
ByGrahamOavis 

Two "cagle eyed" sailors in the pmrol boal IIMAS 
Gladsto"e have potentially saved the lives of two 
fishennen clinging to an upturned tinny off far north 
Queensland. 

LS Ben lIarding and AU Perry Taylor were lookouts on 
the bridge of the 250 tonne patrol boat when at 9.IOam on 
Thursday, August 16 they spotted a "speck" in the waler 700 
metres distant 

"They used binoculars to check and saw two men sitting 
on an upturned rour metre tinny," the CO of Gladstone, 
LCDR Peter Ashen lold 11'0\')' Nel.'S by satphonc 

-The paIr alerted the officer of the watch LEUT \Iichelle 
Whealon and we turned tCM-'ards them. 

"They \.\-ere from one or four pmwn tra\.\-Icrs moored 
beside lIagerstonc Island south ofCapc Gren,ille 

"The IwO men were trying to reach the mainland five 
miles away in a linny when it sprung a leak, filled with water 
and overturned." LCDR Ashen said. 

Glads/olll! came to the men, saw they were not injured 
and launched its RHII3 

"Our RHIB collected the men and took their tinny in 
tow," LCDR Ashen continued. 

Meanwhile Glalblonc had been able to mise Ihe occu
pants or one oflhe tmwlers by radio to lell or the rescue. 

The young fishemlen were taken to Iheir own tmwler 
withoul incident 

A commercial ship was in the samc channel and 
i the rescue scene and had i lookouts nol been 

Twehe limes he put a patient into Ihe strop and returned 
to the helicopter. 

With 12 SUT\ i\ors on board it was decided to lake them 
to the nearby town of Auki on Malaita Island. a 10 mmute 
flight away. 

With the 12 safely on the ground the helicopter returned 
to the scene with LSA Poole again going into the water to 
re~cue another sellen sur-ivors. 

It was found however, that one sUT\'ivor, a man aged 23, 
was in seriousdislre~s. 

He had a "ery famt pulse and was suffenng shock, 
hypothennia, deh)'dration and e~haustion 

Meanwhile the p110ts had sighted the rescue ves~1 Salfai 
II anddireeled it to the search scene. 

Owing to the condllion of Ihe patient and the fuel status 
of Tiger 78 it was decided to return to Melbol/rIle. 

From the flIght deck of the 4.100 tonne frigate the patIent LEUT Young tends a Victim of the Solomons ferry disaster aboard in HMAS 
was taken 10 the wardroom where the ship's doctor and Melbourne's medical centre. 

:~d~C:y~~~~e~~~~gency treatment including tnmsfusions :~~E~J;sr~e~~~;~!~U~i:=i~:~~;;:W~u~~~i~~~I~;est;e~~~ ~~~~i~~~!n5f the 
The other si~ survivors were given blankets and wann 

f~~:~\~~i~~Sihe rc~cue vessel had recoH:rcd another 50 rS_o_'o_m_on_s_'e_"_Y_Sin_k_'n_9. ______________ _ 

people. 
CMDR McDowall said he had learned that the fcrry 

Tlwnlus had 1051 some caulking and took water mpidly dur
ing the earlier part orthe day 

WAt one stage the master \.\-'as thinking of running II on 10 
a reef to save il." CMDR McDowall said. __ "--Go, __ 

He said the rcsponse by his Ship's Company was the 
epitome of professionalism and excellence. 

"A tragedy was averted through professionalism, 
endurance and speed of response by all concerned and close 
liaison with the Defcneeallaehe. 

" f am \eryproud of my ship's company. It is the beSI in 
the Navy," CMDR McDowall said 

Brisbane set to rest in Qld 
The ruture of IIMAS Brisbane once she dccommissions 

is ~oming clearer. with the 34-year-old Naval IIcleron or 
the Vietnam and Gulf Wars being gifted to the people of 
Queensland 

"In view of I-IMAS Brisbane's unique military hislory 
and significance to Queensland, the Minister for Defence, 
Peter Reith, has asked the Premier of Queensland to exam
ine options for the preservation of HAlAS Brisbane as a 
floating memorial. Ir this is not lIiable to the Queensland 
Government Ihe obvious choice is for HMAS BrisbonI' to be 

a dive-wre<:k," said Minister Assisting Ihe Minister 
BrueeSeott. 

- 3* NAMA star.rated 100 room 
boutique Hotel with quality 
accommodation at affordable 
rates 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point. 13kms to 
the airport, 2.5kms to the CBO 

- 24 hour reception 

- Ensuite bathroom with 
bath & shower 

- Refrigerator 

- Business desk 

- Tea/coffee facilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 

- Colour TV 

- Radio alarm clock 

- Free Casino shuttle at 
front door 

- Outdoor BBQ 



Kiwis unload 
SB.6m Upham 

HMNZS Charles Upham, the vessel bought for use 
as a military sealift ship, has been sold, an official 
release from New Zealand Defence states. 

The vessel was bought in 1994 for SJ4 million. 
Another 57 million was spent on modific(ltions and the 

ship was commissioned into the Royal New Zealand Navy 
in October of 1995. 

However the ship broke down and rolled violently, the 
release pointed OUI. 

She was tied up for some time before being chartered !O 

the Spanish shipping company Contcnemar to transport cit
rus fruit around the Mediterranean. 

The vessel has now been sold 10 Contcncmar for $8.6 
million. 

She is registered as thc Don Carlos. 

Drop Your Guard 
Speod a few clays a1 Hyde Park Plaza Su~es for 

bosi'lessorleisuf8.~locateddirectlyopposile 
majestic Hyde Par1(. and dose to Ihe best Sycney has 

to offer. weguarar;::=~~~seMceand 
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.Restaurantandbar 
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TeI:02933t6933Fa1c:0293316022 
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AB Damien Cann in deep snow on the day of the rescue. 
TOP INSET: SGT Paul Steane, head of the Tasmanian Police Search and Rescue Squad relurns to the site of the rescue to congraulate 
LS Brett Anderson (right) and AB Damien Cann. INSET LOWER: The hut where the group took sheller. 

Sydney sailor saves two 
From page 1 

"With the young man incoherent and the 
woman collapsing in front of them, Damicn 
and Brett were forced to make some rapid and 
important decis ions," LCDR Morthorpe said. 

"As Brett utilised his own equipment and 
supplies to stabilise the couple, Damien pre
pared to battle the extreme weather to go for 
help. 

Damien said later, "by this time our mobile 
phones had both frozen solid and if it had not 
been for my compass and map we would have 
been 10sl." 

By now the visibility was down to three 
metres and Damien had to navigate by dead
reckoning to relocate the track back down the 
mountain 

"I got knocked over by the wind and snow. 
"1 had to crawl part of the way," he said. 
Damien did find the track and walked for 

35 minutes. He used another walker's mobile 
phone to raise the alann. He continued down to 
provide a "sitrep" lo responding paramedics. 

A snow plough and a mounlain rescue team 
made their way to the slffilmit where Brett had 
kept the eouplestable. 

The couple was brought down and recov
ered in Royal Hobart Hospital. 

As Brett said. "you can't take this sort of 
mountain for granted 

"You have to be properly prepared or you 
will die, even [fthe mountain [sjust one hour 
outofa big city." 

Sergeant Paul Steane, the head of the 
Tasmanian Police Search and Rescue Squad, 
went with Damien and Breit back to Ihe sum
mit where he congralulated them on behalf of 
the Tasmanian Police, "you certainly 
impressed my squad ... well don~." 

54 Mclaren Street 
No"" Sydney NSW 2060 
Ph: (02) 9922 1311 
Toll Free: 1800 251 565 

Inclusive of CuU Buffet Breakfast in Gnomes Restaurant 

Inclusive of GST and Full Buffet Breakfast In GCR Restaurant The above rates are subject to availability and conditions apply. 
Rate Valid for the nights of the 1st October until the 9th October. 
Presentation of Defence Identification is required at check in. 

The above rates are subject to availability and conditions apply. 
Rate Valid for the nights of the 1 St OctOber until the 9th October, 
PresentaUon of Defence Identification Is reqUired at check In , 

CaU n'scrvations on (02) 9230 0700 Call reservations on (02) 9922 1311 
Email: reservatlons_wentworth@rydges.com Emai l: reservations_ootthsydncy@rydgcs.OOOl 
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Old ordnance 
closes pori 
01 Sydney 
By Graham Davis 

The need for the RAN's AUSCD· 
TONE to destroy a slick of ancien! ord
nance forced the closure of Sydney 
Harbour to arriving and departing mer
chant ships and small craft last month . 

Carried out successfully, the demolition 
provided one surprisc. 

What was first thought to have been 
shells from WW II turned out 10 be 9 inch 
shells made around the Crimea War era and 
used by six guns positioned on South Head 
and manned by soldiers based 31 Victoria 
Barrncks. 

The then Commanding Officer of 
AUSCDTONE, LCDR Mike Gough said a 
civilian diver who "knew what to look for" 
found three of the four shells lying in 22 
metres of water. 200 metres south of the 
rocks of North Head 

"They wereina lincas ifdroppcd afT a 
moving boat;' LCDR Gough said 

"The diver infamled HAlAS Penguin 
which infonned us" 

"OurdJversdidan inspection. confinned 
they were ordnance aod prcpared a plan 

"One was to lift them and take them to 
the Intercominental Shelf. another was to 
detonate them at Jervis Bay and the third to 
dcstroy them in situ. 

"Other authorities such as the National 

Parks and Wildli fe Service. the Waterways 
Authority and Police were infonned and 
became in\'olved." 

On Tuesday. August 14 Diveboat Seal, 
accompanied by a RHJB took 12 divers 
under the command of LCDR Gough and 
CPO Tim Hayes to the scene, 

In relays, eight divers went to the bottom 
to lay "red cord" (Iln explosive line) across 
the three previously identified devices. 

With the Sydney National Park at North 
Head cleared of touriSts and with Police and 
Waterways patrols keeping small craft at 
least 1600 metres away, the "red cord" was 
detonated. 

"The plan 'Was to clear the barnacles off 
the shclls to identify them," LCDR Gough 
said. 

"We had also laid some cord over what 
waslhought to ha\e been a rock 

"Whcn the cord detonated It split opcn a 
fourth device. 

"The divers saw it contained black pow
derand wasunstablc 

"Otherdeviccshadfuses:-hesaid. 
lCDR Gough said it was decided 10 

destroy the ordnance iositu, 
He said that although the task itself "as 

"what his learn does", Ihe exercise was a 
challenge because it lIlvolveda busy port. 

The port was closed from 11 am to 
1.3Opm. 

A diver from the navy's Clearance Diving Team t Jays a net of explosive "red cord" 
over the ordnance in order to clear away many years of marine growth. This 
enabled a positive 10 of projectiles dating back to the late 1800s. Pic by SGT 80b 
O'Donahoo. 

PMKeyS rolls oullo Navy 
The Personnel Management Key 

Solution (PM KeyS) funct ionality has satis
factorily passed a four-phase testing regime 
and commenced its rollout to registered 
Navy users on August 27. 

The new systcm will now be (wailablc to 
all Navy and civilian users and at nominat· 

ed shore establishments and major flcN 
units a.~ dctennined by Navy. 

The PMKeyS DEFWEB sile can be 
locatedal' 
hnp:/ldcfweb.cbr.dcfence.gov.aulpmkcysi . 
while a customer support help desk can be 
rcachedon 1800680202. 

• 12" EPNS trays with logo 
• Desk sets · Plaques 
• Figurines · Bookends 
• Tankards · Keyrings 
• Hip Flasks · Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coasters made with ship's togo 
PosVhandling $9.90 (GST inclusive). 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS & SERVICES PTY LTD 
ABN 91 072 615 411 

PO Box 16 LEMON TREE PASSAGE, NSW, 2319 
Phone orders anytime BankIMastercard - VIsa 

• PHONE (02) 4982 4404. FAX (02) 4982 4815· MOBILE' 0418 49 8833 

INSET: MAJ Leigh Shepherd congratulates 
SQDLDR Bellenger, Roulettes' team leader, 
after his tandem jump. Photo CPL Katrina 
Johnson. 

Tri-service air approach 
1 low's this for some high level inter-service aClion? 
Our picture shows members of thc Amly falling away 

from a Navy Sea King. 
Members oflhe Anny Parachute Training School (PTS) 

Joined forces with the Navy and RAAF to conduct training 
at HMAS Albatross and RAAF Sale !ast month. 

Sea King flight crews rarely get the opportunity to fly 
parachute sonies and jumped 31 the recent chance to do so. 

As a lodger unit at Albatross the mcmbers of the PTS 
added a new dimension to their relationship with their naval 
aviation colleagucs by validating Sea King free falls stand
ing operating procedufCS. 

Addition<llly four mcmbers of817 Squadron's ground 
st3ff were givcn thc chancc to Jump from a Sca King 
strapped to a PTS instructor. 

These included Jumping onlO the Melboumc Cricket 
Ground prior to the Carlton-Collingwood match and into thc 
Flemington Races. 

LTCOl Andrew Nikolic, the CO of thc PTS said air 
assels were a \ery precious resource in the ADF today. 

-Training with Navy and Airforcc ai rcraft which don't fit 
the normal profile for parachute operations gives us more 
options in supporting PTS training and displays in the 
fUltlrc." he said. 

Open Ihe door 10 
your financial fulure ... 
If you're thinking of retiring or changing 
jobs, you'll need financial advice. 

Our professional financial planners can help 
you open the door to financial security. 

Call today for an appo;"tmettt, 
without cost or obligatio" 

1800620305 
or visit ottr website at www.ssfs_com.au 

Offices located in Sydney, Parramatta, 
Penrith, Newcastle ,Wollongong, Canberra, 

Port Macquarie, BaUina, Wagga Wagga, 
Orange, Gosford and Tamworth. 

~;j~ ~a !.t::::~!'~{~6003742756 
----------------------------------~ V'{WW.d'fe~~e;gov.au{newsi NAVY NEWS, September 3, 2001, ~ 
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NOT GUILTY 
No systemic avoidance of due discipline 

Recommendations 
o The establishment of an Inspector

General of the ADF. 

o The establishment of an independent 
Australian Defence Force Director of 
Military Prosecutions with discretion to 
prosecute. 

D A Registrar of Courts Martial is to be 
established. 

+ 

The three primary centres where taste for unl3wful liolence in association He also W:lIl1ed about Defence units none and Nalal officers get an "in 
RAN officers and sailors arc trained, with diS{"ipJinc, could not h3\'e been wholly believing ttlcy were "elitc" and in some between" course 
ADFA, HMAS Creswell and JlMAS eliminated at one stroke with it:' MT Burchen way "abo\'e the ordinary law." Mr Burchen discussed the potcrnial 
Cerbenls are now free of "bastardisa- wrote In other sections of his rcpo!1 Mr of conflict of interest when a base has 

:~~~:~.1O~~~. Burchett rcpo~ announced kee~~ISO had a strong warning for peace- ~~:e~~c~ppcaled for the "presumption of ~~~~eo~~f~~~CI~~;~;~~O=~dCd a 

IlowCICr, "bastardisation is not 3 dead wor;:Ut:ra~ain~~~I~:d I:~e~a~~k~~i~~ci~ Si~'~:~~;~uiZl r~~~~'I~~o~ta ~~:i~~~~; di>C~~~~~ ws~~I:d ~~t~:n~~~i~:;n~ 
practice", Mr James Burchetl. a rClired sionsoverseas such as Timor. number of units, now more than fh·c years on subordinatcs such as one man who 
Federal Coun justice, warned in his 200 pagc "Such missions are subject to internation. after the introduction of the scheme forced a prisoner to go running in a pair 
rcport. .11 scrutiny. (Discipline Officers Schcme), almost com- of boots without laces. 

Hc also found there is nOt a culture in the ··If Australian troops are allowcd to treat plcte ignorance of it. particularly in the Mr Burchett recommcnded RAN 
ADF of widespread or systemic al'oidancc of each othcr with unlawful violence, they may Airforce." punishment scales be brought into line 
duc disciplinary processes, or the use orvio- be apt to trcat foreigners in at least a similar Thc report told of the need for prospcc· with those of the othcr anned services 
lencctomaintaindiscipline. fashion. tivc conunanding officers to be giwn a particularly in light of the legal complex-

The report is seen generally within Ihe "That would injured Australia·s good course on discipline and the legal ramifica· itiesoftoday whcn sailors. soldiers. air-
RAN as "good··. name, and could lead 10 internaTional prose- lions, not provide thcm wilh an "add on:· men and Ilomen and civilians servc 

The wide-ranging and hard-hitting docu- cution of Australian personnel·· Mr Burchctt h told of how prospective Airforce COs together, with unifonncd personnel often 
ment was publicly releascd at Maritime pointed out. get a five day course. while soldicrs get commanding civilians and licc-vcrsa. 
Hcadquarters in Sydncy last month. He told of the perception from some 

It came from discussions with 2350 pen- lower ranks that otTiccrs l\l're not disci· 
pie and 480 submissions. p!inedas finn!y, howe ... erthcJudgesug. 

Among thc invcstigaling team were a gcsted that this was because the ranks 
number of senior RAN officers, who with were not aware of the facts of the higher 
thcir feHow investigators, werc praised for !clcJdisciplinaryaction 
not .s~ying away from doing unpalatable Mr Burchett (ailed for grealer trans· 

200-page 
report 

hits hard 
on justice 

issues 
InqUincs parcncyandelenrai5cd the spe<:tre. as is 

Thc learn visited many RAN ships and thc case in the US. whcre disciplinary RC(Ofllmendations stcmming from the Burehell 
shore bases during the course of its tasking. cases be publicised report will be implemented as soon as possible. the 

Although there wcre bouquets in the He also discussed problems where Chief of Ihe Defence Forces. ADML Chris Barrie 
report such as Defencc's elimination of bas- there remained long standing (omplaints said. 
tardisationatl"ariousmilitarycstablishments, which had not been resol\ed. Speaking at his press conference on Thun;day, 
RMC, ADFA, Kapooka and the Royal lie discussed the failure by some August 16, ADML B3rric said the Military Audil 
AIISlmlian Nal"a/ College. there were also superl"isors to recognise medical certifi· Tcam under Ihc Icadership of Mr Burchell. was 
brickbats. catcs and he devoted a section on formed to cstablish whcther or nol then: cxists in the 

'·Bastardisation is not a dead practice. ··whist1cblollcrs" ... morc fonnally called ADF. any evidence of a culture of systemic avoid. 

~~so~~~Sc1i%\~;I:~a:~ ~~:nii~~~~~~~~i~:, ~1JIj1lli~!i!iiUllL1Ul=~!!!!!!!! :~~~~i~~~~era~e~~!7c~s·· by the anc~lo~~~: ~~~c~~~~ryJrr~~~~~~II's rceommenda-
its influence, creating a toJcran(e and even a The rctiredjudgc also reponed in full tions closcly and [expect to movc to implement them ;=:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::;::::::=:::::;;::::::::::;;::;:::;:::::::;:;:::::::::::;:::'il on the use of '·cxtras" as a diSCiplinary as soon as possible. 

DOES THE DEFENCE OF 
AUSTRALIA DEPEND ON THE 
QUALITY OF YOUR WORK ?? 

JOIN US AND IT WILL. 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE 

Applications are sought from suitably qualified women and men who wish to be considered for the following position 
located on Garden Island at Rockingham, Western Australia. 

Guided Weapons Support - West 
Torpedo Maintenance Facility 

Guided Weapons Support - West (GWS-W) is responsible for maintenance of the Australian Defence Force's inventory of 
torpedoes and underwater targets. 

Technical Officer Level 2 (APS Level 3) 
($35,240 - $39,994) 
Position No. 127679 

The Technical Ollicer Level 2 as part of the GWS-W 
Productioo team will undertake the calibration of torque 
wrenches and pressure gauges Within a NATA accredited 
laboratory. Issue, maintain and compile calibration reports 
to meet GWS-W Quality System and NATA requirements. 
Par ticipate in other aspects 01 catibralion. testing and 
maintenance of other weapon related equipment. Work 
within assigned responsibility for the maintenance of 
sound laboratory practices and procedures 

QUALIFICATIONS: The successlul applicant will possess 
aqual ilication al Diploma Level in Engineering 
(Mechanical Discipline) from an Australian educational 
insti tution or a comparable overseas qualification. 

CONTACT OFFICER: Mr Rob Cooper - Phone (08) 9553 
2180 

NOTE: Applicants mUSI be Australian Citizens or be 
immediately eligible lor Australian Citizenship. 
CONTACT OFFICER FOR SELECTION 
DOCUMENTATION: 
Civilian Recruiting - (08) 9311 2547 or Email 
wa.eivilianrecruiting@defence.gov.au 

Terms 01 employment are In accordance with Australian 
Public Service conditions. 

Setection for the above poSition witl be made on the basis 
of merit which will be assessed in relation to specific 
selection criteria. Selection for the above positions may be 
based solely on application and Referee comments. As 
such, interviews may not be held and applicants must 
provide with their application the daytime telephone 
number of two current Referees. To ensure consideration, 
applicants MUST address each of the Selection Criteria 
individually 

Applications addressing the seJec/ion criteria and delailed citizenship status should be forwarded by COB 73 September 
200t to: 

Recruiting Officer 
DCSC-WA 

Locked Bag 5001 
Fremantle WA 6959 

me~~:iso discussed the introduetion by '·First, and most import.all1ly, Mr Bure~ctt report-

~J:n~~ ~~ea ~~~~tec~~~:r ~~tt:a~i~~ ~. ~i~c~~;~a~n~:hs~ts:~::t:~ :~~~~~~~~r~f~~~e~~s~~ 
allows a magistrate to find an offence p~m~ry. pracllce~, or the use of Violence to mamtam 

prol·en but not impose ~ conviction. d'S~~~~~~~dIY, Mr lJurchcn stressed th:llthe ADF has 

Terms 01 reference ;~ck:sna~ii~~~~i~~~iisn~~i~~~~~s~~~~~:~,i~~a~~et~~~; 
1 The I"""Si'9"WIg Otfice,('-IrJo,,-Burt:OOn) II that ongoing vigilance must be maintaincd. 
~O>QUIr'l'IIolltld'epo<1uponlN-.gmal' "Thirdly, Mr Burchctt h3s proposed some signifi-

cant reforms to the milit3l)' justice systcm to make it 
morc efficient and transparent. a.=~"!",:,"'",e:~~.:r. 

anooo1d .... ~rytl«lCeOMS 
b_WheltierOfnolllle"'."'",",i"eguIanbe.~ 

lIIIado"rIInISUaIlonolrnototaIYt<JSbCfIwrII>in 
IIIfI .... OFwhK:l>may'equlfeco".,;ti-,.e 
~inI;Iudongbulnoilimo1odlOlllelolow. 

\ll_ornolilleglllpuntOhmetltsllllve 
'-'Of.'.beingused~IIIIADFIoI 
doSC(IIotIlryp!JrpOMS. 

(2jWllelherOfnolthere .... I.any""""""" 
IrIalpe<$CIIISlIoIdingposobonsolaUlhoroty 
i'IaVIll3ole<llOpr<>pefly..:lUllOflreJXl'1lOf 
COfI1IIuI1sol~._",,"oI_ 
prooUSOfabuSlloll1llhon1y 

(3jWheltlerOlnotactso1\OO1erl1:e""", be«>usedlOmai1ta"osOplno .. lio<JoI 
_~ .. underthoDeI9nc.F""'" 
OtscipIir>eActIOFOA) 

l'jWhelhe'Ofnolltlere"""Y-..oo 1ha1 
ptr$OIIIwM ...... .-~oIposso
tlleoltent:es.oIlIllrasstl'l6l'lll)<~S 
oIunacotp!abIebellal'lOUl_-. 
1,.aI..,,,,tulybec.l_oIl11e,opo<IOf ,-..-

(5jWlleh'Ofnollllere .. any-.cell1al 

=~=~~dor~~ 
otde""'lOpludgu;ayo1l11eoflonce~a 
..,pet!OICWlpe<SOnae\flglolasuponor 

(6)WheItIe,ornoionyADF""""""has 
beenordemdOfOrec:1edt,a."P"rioror 
:==."SUPIIl'IOI"noIIOmakoa 

(7)WholtIe'cwnol""AOF"",~,_Ms 
_dIlI'9!'dwilh_oIIence tIM been 

~::=:::=..,~ 
to\tolladv"'" 

(8)~':~~~~:=IOOf 
~:$301~tIy_1r> 

(9)'>'ItIoINfOfMl~""""1IIIS 
_~wiIh~lOolIevo· 

==~:==-be«> 

"A major finding in this area is support of thc 
cstablishmcnt of an Inspcctor-General of thc 
Australian Defence Force. a concept I foreshadowcd 
last year. 

"The nced for improved guidancc and tmining 
has also bccn particularly highlighted, 

'·In all our minds has becn the queslion of 
whether or not Mr Burchctt found any cvidcnce of 
wrong-doing in the administmtion of military justice. 

"There arc some mattcrs of conccrn in a very 
small number of units 

'·1 wanl 10 assure yOti that these are being invest;
gatedactilcJy 

"A number of personal issucs miscd by individu
als arc also the subjcct of ongoing cxamin~tion 

"But I want to stress that these ongoing issues are 
a fcw in number and are being dcalt wilh properly 
and expeditiollsly. 

··The rcport by Mr Burehctt vcry much confimls 
what thc Scrvice Chiefs and I beliel'cd: that wc havc 
a prelly good systcm of military justice. which is 
scrvinguswell. 

'·We also bclic\'cd that thc vast majority of our 
people understood their rights and Obligations under 
the Defencc Force Disciplinc Act. 

"This is clcarly thc case and wc now havc an 
independent report that supports this vicw. 

'·The grcat majori ty or our people do thc right 
Ihing and go 3bout their duties with aducregard for 
the mleoflaw. 

"Thosc who do not comply will feel the full con
scqueneesoflhc law. 

" In releasing this report and by informing the 

2Wh&re~_,slOlhel""'~IInIIOIIicetlhal 
\hIlr~ is wt\1QttI1 rnSQn 10 do ..... IhIo 
_SlIIIi'~OtficerislO_lh8manage· 

~oIaiegatoos<l/"UlginUlMOClIOll'l'1th 
Government. the Parliamcnt and the community of 

3 Tho ItweSl9"l"'II Otficef II lOeonsi<lor whether the outcome ofMrBurchett'saudit, J can say thaI thc 
~~~~~~~~~~ ~c~:deservesastf()ng reputationforjuSticcandfair-

a.::::'-:'=-:=':':Foom. ·'However. we must rcmain .lIen," ADML Barrie 
b.",IemIdIol"""SllgationunClO'IIIIDeIooce said. 
~::.~I"O:~rta,:ropnMe ··Therefore, as I announced laslyear,l now in tcnd 

'!r.'~ ~?r%~~ r~;;~;'~ct~e~~t~~I~~~, ~~st~~~n a~rc::~b~~~:~ 
==~=~~T and,,;!llc:·;r.~i~!':~~rl~:i:,ht~:r;C;;:c;~rt~~~c:al1ers 

NOTE: Garden Island is not served by public transport. The succeSSful applicant is required to prOVide their own transport. 5 ;;,l:;.t;~~~~:. ~raI~ ': ~~:c~e~:~~li~~~m~ee;o~vii~;u:t~~!~e ~D: :I~:h~f; 
':-::=:7:':=-:::7"'"T",:h',..D-:,p:-,:::"m::':-oI_o'_D_"'_'_"_"_'_' _E'_",_'E_m_p_'oy_m_,,_,o_P_PO_"_"'.,..itY-:E::;m:<p'OY:::'-;::f·'::':;:::=:::::::;:;;:'_f.,'::J_~"_~'-=-"" ............ '-_--' abridged~crsion.".ADMI.BaTTies.1id. 
6- flfAVY NEWS. September 3, '2001 -.wJW'w!dete·nce(Crov~i:111/neWsl 
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Go ahead 
lor global 
lasl( lorce 
Ships for the Allantic 

Review calls for 
visit to flag locker 

with the Fleet Review fast 
approaching the word has 
gone OUI to ships' command
ing officers, "do you have 
enough nags?"" 

Needed will be the Australian 
National Flag, the White Ensign 
and signal flags sufficient to "dress 
ship_" 

COS are asked to check stock 
and order in 

One of those to make an early 
check were the yeomen 111 HMAS 
Kunimblu . 

A Val',I' News photographer 
called on Kanimbla to find these 
sailors checking flags for damage 
and appropriate numbcrs. 'Opel'(lfioll Boomerang', the six-month deploy

ment of RAN warships to the Atlantic and Britain 
next year, has been given the green light by the ABC IS Pele Horan and ABCIS 
Minister for Defence. Mr Peter Reith. Lisa Ham surrounded by si9-

Five \essels, liMA Ships ANZAC. Dan,·in. Melbourne. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~!~;;l;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~o~al~fla~g~s·2P~hO~fO~b~Y~A~BP~H~J Success and Kunimblu, are to go Phillip Hunt. 
Chief of Navy, VADM David Shackleton ga\e details 

late last month. 
'" announced the proposal to conduct a global task group 

deployment at my Leadership Conference in September 
2000," he said. 

"The Minister for Defence has now approved 'Operation 
Boomerang', the RAN global deployment 2002. 

"The deployment will be aooUi six months duration 
bet\\ een April and October. 

"It will include the Indian Ocean, Red Sea. 
Mediterranean. North and South Atlantic Oceans and the 
South Pacific Ocean." 

VADM Shackleton said part of the vision is to be a Navy 
with a worldwide reputation for excellence as a sea power . 

. " have also stated that it is important that we measure 
ourperfonnance, leam, adapt and improve." 

The objectives of the dcploymncnt arc to : 
• Benchmark and improve our capabillties and profession

alism . 
• Enhance proficiency in skills. standards and safety across 

maritime warfare. 
• Further develop intcropcrability with western and allied 

anned forces. 
• Promote goodwill and demonstrate Australia's commit

ment to glohal security. 
• Promote Australian industry and successfully complete . 

challenging and IIlteresting high-profile activities. 
"FBE units are proviSionally scheduled to dcploy in 

early April and return on October 4, Navy Week. 
"FBW units will deploy in April and return on October 

IS. 
"The exception will be Kunimblu who will redeploy 

from Europe \'ia South Arriea and return home on 
September 16," VADM Shackleton said. 

Some of the highlights the RAN members will take pan 
include: 
. A French-led Europeannav .. 1 task force passex across 

the Indian Ocean . 
• A major in NATO amphibious exercise in the 

Mediterranean during late May/earlyJune . 
• RNstaffcoveredseatraining . 
• A major maritime exercise in UK waters in June and 

July. 
"Other exercise and tmining opportunities that include 

the navies of India, Canada, US and Chile arc being pursued 
10 ensure the deployments key objeclives are met. 

"'OperatiOlI Boomerang' is also intended to provide 
opportunities for navy people to experience a variety of 
countries and cultures. 

"The pon visit progmm is not yet finalised, however it is 
likclythat countries will include India, Turkey, Greece, haly, 
France, Spain, Ihe UK, Canada, the cast coast of Ihe US, 
West Indies, Chile, French Polynesia, Samoa and Tonga. 

"Kunimblu will conduct the first RAN ship's vis it to 
South Africa in many years and will visit Mauritius during 
her re-deployment from Europe. 

"These visits will be eonfinned after more detailed plan
ning," VADM Shackleton said. 

He said 10 maximise opportunities for those wishing to 
take part in the deployment, as \\oe ll as recognising that some 
may have personal circumstances that would make such a 
lengthy deployment difficult, I have authorised the Maritime 
and Systems Commanders 10 facilitate ship's company 
changes as the need arises. 

"This will take effect over the Christmas period. 
"'Operation Boomerang' is a large and complex under

taking and there is now much detailed planning to be done, 
"You will be infonned of the detail as and when it is 

resolved," VADM Shackleton said. 

Election arrangements for ADF 
With a Federal election on the cards before year's end, 

Ihe Australian Electoral Commission has special arrange
ments in place forADFpersonnel. 

Navy personnel whose only residence is their ship can 
enrol for the el~toral division of their home port. 

If you are on a posting for longer than 18 months. you 
will need to let your divisional oflicc know in writing how 
long you expect to be away or fill in a new enrolment fonn. 

If you arc not returning to an enrolled address but want 
to stay on the roll, you can register as an O\'CTSeas elector. 

Funher info by phoning 132326,or~._ 

the right 

+ 



Hunters 
paid 011 
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The While Ensign has come down for the last lime on two 
of the RAN's warships. HMAS Rushcutter and HMAS 

Shoaiwalcr. ~~~:;;~i""':;;;':;;;;;;;;""i 
The pair of 170 IOnne Inshore minc]lUnlcrs was decommissioned in a b 

ceremony at their home oosc.IIMAS lIalerhen. on August 14. 
Thc pair had bccn inreser\'e forsomemonlhs. 
A crowd of former members of their Ship's Companies. family mcm

bersandscniorn3valofficers:mcndoolheceremony. 
Their decommissioning marked the end of an Australian designed 

class of ship which was unique in hull form, construction materials and 
operalionalcharacterislics. 

They were catamarans. 
RllshCllltcr the first MHI. was built al the Carringlon Slipways in 

Newcastle and commissioned on November 1, 1986, 
Shooll1'uter was commissioned on October 18, 1987. 
While designed for mine hunting operations in sheltered waters the 

ships also fulfill«l a vital training role by maint3ining practical min ewar
fare skills in the RAN. 

This allowed the Navy to retain a core levcl of expertise on which to 
develop with the introduction of the Mine Hunter Coastal ships. the 
Huons. 

The shIps usually carried a ship's company of 13. 
They ",ere fitted with Atlas hull mounted sonar as well as two remote 

comrol minedLsposal\'ehicles. Colours go down together for last time ... HMA Ships Aushcutter and Shoalwater lower the White Ensign at a decommissioning 
ceremony at HMAS Waterhen. Photo by LSPH Damian Pawlenko. Two.50 mch machine guns were also carried. 

BAE wins Woomera deal 
Defence has selccled BAE Systems AU5lmlia Ltd as the 

preferred tenderer to provide a comprehensive mnge of sup
port services to Defence operations at Woofllcm. 

The functions to be provided comprise facilities services, 
tr.msport and storage services. grounds mainlenance and ani
mallpeslcontrolservicesandsecurity. 

They also include general administmtion services, IT ser
vices. cleaning and waste management, emergency services 
and commercial operations. 

The contract allows BAE Systems to markellhe.use oflhc 
Woomera ProhibLted , wilh expected regional benefits. ~ 

For the first time, a major Australian 
bank has agreed to lend first time buyers 

up to 95% of the investment property's 
bank va luationl 

Now all you need is a 5% deposit -
other banks require 10'/0 deposit when 

buying an investment property. 

If you have saved SIO,OOO, and are a full 

lime o r part t ime member of the ADF, o r a 

Defence public servant - you could be eligible 

to purchase a brand new house and land 

package in Brisbane with a 6-JOIo rental yie ld. 

It will only COSt you approximate ly $30* 
per fortnight to own onc of these properties 

and the rental income is secured by a ... 

Guarantee,' 5 Year Lease 

For further information calI:-

c.II,.1800 800 775 
www.ozin\.tst.rom.au 

·Hr.:J __ ""'_fiJl...."..,..;ww .. 
~.fll'"... ... -"Im,.a:-'otmM 
~ ___ ,..to~,... .... /#f:I.HI1 

~ 
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Lismore cadels 
seek 10 be besl 

Tmining Ship Lismore, thc Australian Navy Cadet unit 
in Ballin:!. is targeting the lop spot in Ihecountry. 

The unit currently hold Ihc Pcter Ba[]estyTrophy for thc 
most efficient Navy cadet unit in Ncw South Wales & ACT. 

The National Award is hotly contested around the eoun
try particularly in Ne\\ South Wales. 

LEUT Carol 110m. the Commanding Officer of TS 
Lismore is vcry proud of her ships company and its achieve
ments. 

She said. "After a lot of hard work. it is brilliant to see 
their effon~ come to fruition". 

CAPT Gavin Reeves. the National Cadet Commander is 
present]yassessingcadctsunlls. 

He is very humbled though by the consistant and tireless 
cffons of his staff. 

"Without 1111 the volunteer staff. particularly the com
manding officer's, many of the cadet units would not be able 

AADM Geoff Smith and Commissioner Ian McDougall pose with NSW Fire Brigade to achie\c the high standards they do." CAPT Rcc\'CS said. 
uni ls after signing a Memorandum of Understanding outlining lines of command Meanwhile LEUT Hom has been nominated for a 
and control for fires onboard ships. Photo by Bob O'Donahoo. Citizen of Youth Community Award. 

Tragedy spins 
011 into lire 

understanding 
The fire in HAlAS WeSlralia which claimed four 

lives was the catalyst for a formal ceremony at Fleet 
Base East laic last month. 

It saw Ihe signing ofa fonnal "memo of understanding' 

DInS INFORMATION SESSIONS 
NexGcn Logistic!> is ,1 te,lm of indu!>try leadcrs forllled to contest and win the 
Departm cnt of Dcfcllccs DcfellCC Intcgt'<ltcd Distribution Systcm s (DIDS) j)mjcct 
T hc DIDS contrllC( will spanll1<ll1y .;itcs ,lCroSS Aust ralia plus a national 
distributioll ce)ttre 

The NexGcl1 Logistics le,l l11 will l1Xluir(> ,1 lUullUcrof ('xc('pliol1<11 prople 10 fi ll <1 
rm1gc of c11<1J1cnging and !>a li~fying posi tio ns includi ng illtl!gr.ltcd logist ics 
managcrs, prof('S::.iollal'.storeml!n and tcdmidiU1s 

Inform ation sessions willl>c hcld at the (ollowing VCIllI(!S at which you willl>c 
presel1ted wi t h informalion on thc NcxGen LogiStiCS sol u tion and thl! 
o pportllniti('S <l\'ail'lblc 

between the Royal Australian avy and the NSW Fire 1700 -11lUAtlg30 M<ll'kml.e;stlremulliwess(elltre. 
Brigades. O<1kkmds R(t A10RPIIC/VIUl.: 

for ~ee ~~:~fleC~::!is~~~n~~~~%~g~~i(~O~~~ I7l5 . A 1011 Set} 3 CtOi. lllmm OI'<!/IS IlIsUtlileorTAfI~ 
VADM McDougall ) signed for the Fire Brigade. W,1I1isStSLYA 10UR 

The senior officers said that a mommendation from the 1715- TlleSep4 lIWJ/sA1ote/<1IuI I1I1Jc(}oll::.(el)ln-'. 
inquiry into the Westmlia blaze had been the setting up of a 679 Cimllll'l) Valley 11'ay, UVERPOOI. 

mo~~~~a6~:fi"r:::t t~t~;:~ ~hr~~m~~~ ~~~ ~;;;~:~, 1730 - Wed Sep 5 IpSl'liclJ Civic 11<11£ 
when it comcs to fires on ships and on Ihe shore,' (IirNico!tls,m(/UIII('.'>tOlleStlPSWf(1I 
Commissioner McDougall said. 1730 -71wSefJ6 HolidaY/ill I 

RADM Smilh and Commissioner McDougall said that in 334I1iIU/l'I"O/H,111 '/VIVN.S\lILLE 

~~ ~~n~~~~ S~Pt:~~nt~i~:t~:~~!~~:r~cer or officer of 1715 - I-n Sep7 Saville Park S!/i/l'S 
However if the fire was on the wharf. a senior firc 88 'J1ICl)'pldlwdl! IJt\UlVIN 

brigade officer would be the controller. 
The MOU is binding across NSW. 
The NSW Firc Brigades and the RAN have a long asso, 

ciation wilh civilian firefighters exercising on its ships. 
"We have firefigh lers visi ting the RAN's fire and ship 

survi\'3bility centre 3,1 len-'is Bay and now the Fire Brigade 

Intcrcs t cd pc r sons arc Inv itcd to Htlcttd <lI1d rcgistcr tllcir intercst in 
(>lllploYl1 l1.'nt which is subject to Nl!xGl!nl.ogisitics bcing thc succl!ssfultl!ndcl"cr 
Rcgistration is not ''C(IIIh'N! to at tend the S(>s!>ion 

will offer it's Albion Park fire tmmlng school to the Navy; ~ 

Inspector Michael Guymersaid. NEXGEN 
The backdrop to the formal signing of the MOU could 

not have been beller. 
For further information 

please call Penny Fischer 
Ph: 08 8480 8267 

the Fire Brigade positioned 115 new "Flying Motor" and LOG ! S TIC S 
"Rescue Tender" and their crews behmd the White Ensign 

Carried out with HMAS Kanimbla m the background ,. 

!:-::===-::-:==-:::-=,.-_--'-_----I ansl lS,W fire Brigades ~~defence~go.;.aU!new~=sI,--------------------.J 



PERSAT 
runs ils 
course 

Chief calls time 
The Navy Personnel Action Team (PERSAT) wil! be 

wi thdrawn from active service after 18 months in opera
tion. 

PERSAT was fonned in December 1999 with a mandate to 
identify and aClion :lny issues contributing to high scpar.lIion 
rates and low recruiting. 

The issues addressed by the team included the general con
cerns of the wider Naval community regarding job satisfaction. 
workloads, leadership and values. non-financial condi tions of 
service and spccific recrullmg activities. 

In announcing the closure of PER5AT, Chief of N:IVY. 
VADM David Shackleton saId its original lifespan was origi. 
nally 12 months, with this clucnded to 18 months due to the 
high number of submissions received. 

"1be number of submissions to PERSAT has been steadily 
decreasing over the past few months. so much so. Ihalthe aver
age submission rate has diminished to one a fortnight:' said 
VADM Shackleton in reasoning the decision. 

"The diminished number of submissions is very pleasing in 
that it indicates that there has been a reinvigoration of the divi
sional system rather than sending submissions direc tly to PER
SAT. I am also aware that a number of the issues you raised 
have been and arc continuing to be addressed by Systems 
Command:' 

Inall, 963 personal submissions werereeeived,not inelud
ing the information gathered at the many focus groups fadli
talcd by PERSAT team members. 

"Your submissions have been of great assistancc and have 
helped me and the Systems Commander to focus on people 
issues:- said VADM Shackleton. 

"Your contributions also assisted in the production of the 
Navy Human Resource Management Plan by DGNPT, the sct
ling up of two Navy recruiting liaison positions and the con
tinuing work being carried out within Systems Conunand relal
mg to personnel issues. 

"1 would like to take this opportunity to thank all members 
of the PERSAT team. all of you who submilled personal sub
missions and to Ihose members who attended the focus 
groups:' 

Diver passes on the 
weight of command 

The diver in command or AUSC D
TONE during the Olymp ic Games, 
LCDR Mike Gough is moving on. 

After 18 months in the job, he will take 
command of the 2S0 tonne patrol boat 
HAlAS tal/nees/o" at the end of the yea r. 

Manyofthc S4 divers under his eom-

mand were on hand at their base at IIMA S 
lI~ter"ell laSI month to sec him hand over 
the "weight" to his replacement. LCDR 
Glenn Ker. 

Our picture shows LCDR Ker accepting 
the weight... a highly polished brass diver's 
helmet. 

Base resident checks 
out coming events 

For some weeks Sammy the seal made his home at 
Fleet Base Five in Sydney. 

Oblivious to the movement on the wharf. thc crowds lin
ing for pies and peas at the adjoining Harry's Cafe de 
Wheels and the traffic in Cowper Wharf Roadway. the seal 
was often ~pottcd aslecp on a sea wall or gambolling in the 
wmers ofWoolloomooloo Bay. 

lIis presence also brought out a two legged "wag." 
Thm person wrote on thc banner advertising the visit 

ships to the base for the Centenary Fleet Review ...... plus one 
seal." 

Alas before the fleet arri\cd Sammy was off and spend. 
ing days near Circular Quay. 

Composite photo by LSPH Damian Paw1enko. 

WE SERVED· WE GAVE· WE CARE 

Hdve you suffered <111 injury or illness due 
to you r Defence Service? 

Do you know whalyollrcntitlell1cl1l .. ilre? 

Do YOl ll1ccd advice,ilss i~tclI1CC, COllljJassiOll, 
unc!crSltll1c1il1gorjust soll1conc to talk to? 

Theil why 110ljoill liS, the Injured Service 
Perso ns f\ ssoc iiltiOI1 Inc (Pc<lcclill1c 
hliuries). 

W e SPCciil li sc in th e Military 
Compe nsa ti o n Sche l11 e unci hil VC cl 

dedicated ill formalioJ1 and Icgillnctwork. 

Oll r membership fee is not 1Il1affo rddble. 

ror more illfonllc1lion 

W rite to IS]>/\ PO Hox 221 Willilla1'\SW 2528 
E milil (It dlityscrvcd~oplusnctconHlU 
P1 101lC 02 4232 1204 orOl 9833 3486 

. www.defence_gov.au/news/ 

Navy worl( 
to keep air 
linl(s open 

Sailors from HAlAS Wewak have gone beyond 
their regular call of duty to help repair an airstrip 
with the Peace Monitoring Group's small engineer
ing detachment on Bougainville. 

Thc Kieta Airfield has recently deteriorated to a point 
that further rains would scriously erode the strip and 
sever the weekly RAAF lifelinc with Australia. 

The airfield's problems stem from a series of lrenchcs 
dug across the Strip by the BRA during BougainviJIe's 
10-yearsoffighting. 

The filled trenches have deteriorated with 
Bougainvillc's harsh weather and allowed moisturc to 
permeate the base matcrial causing the surfacc to mo\'e 
wilheach landing. 

The bitumcn was also starting 10 peel and crack off 
around some of the trenches. 

The engineers and their assistants used the PMG's 
backhoe and "hacker-packers to cut out the failed area 
and repack it with new material. 

They used a base material quarried on the island. 
cement stabilised II and addcd an emulsion layer 10 bind 
thelayersofmaterialtogelher. 

STO HMAS "~'ak, CPO Steve King said the request 
forhclpwasanexcc1lentopponuniryforhissailorstoget 
out and work with the other elements of the PMG. 

"It's dcfinitcly not something you would usually find 
a group of sai lors doing so it was good to get out do 
something d ifferent;· CPO King said. 

"We helped out on shovels and rakes and spent a bit of 
time learning the fine an of using a whacker-lXIcker so we 
enjoyed it." 

He said airfield repair work was not something any of 
his Icam usually did and they wcrc quite proud of repair
ing two major failures in less than two days. 

"I purchased my first 
investment property through 

Ozinvest last year, it only 
costs me $5 per week and 
the rent is guaranteed for 
5 Years. Ozinvest made it 

so easy that I've just 
purchased my second 

property through them" ... 
YOII could be like Jlllie and well on),ollr 

way 10 securing your jilllJllcial fll/ure. 
' YOII do,,', hal'l! 10 be wealthy 10 ;I/I'('SI 

bill )'0/1 do "eed 10 illl'esl to he weallhy!' 

If you are already paying offa property, 
or have some eash savings, you could stan 
building an investment property portfolio 
as well. You witl be s urprised at howlitt1c 
il will cos-ts you from your own pocket. 

For no cost & no obligation 
advice can OZINVEST on;-

1800800775 
W\\w.ol.in\icsl.eom_3U 

OZINVEST 

, 2001 .9 
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REVIEW WEEK - AN OVERVIEW Street, centrepi<xc of the city, passing the Sydney T()'.O,'n the largest seen in Sydney for more than a occade, pass in • The Sydney Co"c Passenger Terminal. 
Centenary Naval Review 2001 is a celebration of the Hall at 12.25 pm, wherc the Governor General will take the 

Royal Australian Navy's service tothe country over the last salute. Fil'e moving review lines of warships, comprising 
]00 years. Navies from around the world will be represent- Once past the Town Hall Ihe march will tum righl into Australian and visiting vessels, will pass Ihrough the 
I'd in whal will be an "awesome display" of international Liverpool Street and end al Tumbalong Park in the Darling Harbour, their grey bulk a striking contrast with the multi
ships, submarines. aireraft and navy people. lIarbourpreeinct. where panicipants will be trcated to the IUdc of spectator craft that arc e"pccted to filllhc various 

• Darling Harbour Passenger Terminal. 

• Cockle Bay, adjacent to the Darling Harbour shopping 
and tourist precinct 

Ccntral!o the celebrations will be the review itself. It best oran Australian style barbecue. bays and inlets around the Harbour. 
Fleet Base East and Garden 15!and wil! alsoplay host 10 

a \'list array of navy and maritime-related displays. as well 
as numcrous concens by the bands of the Royal Australian 
Nill')', Royal New Zealand Navy. United States Navy and 
the Royal Marines of the UnilW Kingdom. 

will be an impressil'e daytime display of over 50 warships The public will be invited to line the ntarch roule to The public will have a front row seat to the festivities. 
in Sydney Harbour, many of which wi ll be unde ...... ·ay in for- cheer on the sailors of a dozen nations as they pass in with Bradley's Head, Kirribilli. Cremorne Point, Mrs 
mation. Ships representing the United Kingdom, NC\\' revie",' through the streets of Australia's largest city. Macquarie's Chair, the Botanical Gardens, Point Piper, 
Zealand, Japan, United States. France, India. Singapore. NAVY BAND PERFORMANCES Darling Point and the forecourt oflhe Sydney Opcr.l House Ifprcviousnavalrevi('wsandvisitingshipopendaysin 

Sydney are any indication Ihe people of Sydney wiU nock 
tQsee theirintemalional guests. ~~~~ ~;a.G~~~e~~V~:it~g ~r;;,:'r, T~~;I~no~aFfN~~n~~~ repc~~i~h~i~tu~fct~~~::~rrt ~a:~~~~7re;i~~~~~~ aU ~~;i~~f!re!Wlta:~~gm~~~S ~tf:~~3~Jec;!~~:ill pro

~;e~~::c~ft~~i~~~ri~~:~;li~:i~c:.o:r:;~i~~eb~,~~~ ~%~~~,~:~~~r.;;~t~:-~f~:~::n~~~~~~.li~~e:!~~t~~ ~~~I:~~;~n~e ~~~:~ha:e:~;~fn~~to the breathtaking 

from aboard tile hydrogrJphic ship HMAS Md..,"/fe. which thc world's fincst military bands will perform the sound- THE BATTLE OF S YDNEY HARBOUR - Salurd3V, 

To control traffic flows around many of these Icnu(.'S. 
and 10 avoid long delays. it is recommcnded that members 
oflhcpublic wishmg to visit Ihe ships take advantagcol 
Sydney's publietransvon links to make their way to and 
from the various wnucs 

will trlw('1 around the harbour to review each ship. tmek of the Centenary Naval Review. Oc to ber 6 
The RcviC\\' day will also witness the final entry Into On Tuesday, October 2, Wednesday the 3rd and Friday One of the highlights of the Centenary Naval Re"iew 

Sydney Harbour for the veteran gUided missile de~troyer the 5th of October, three of the world's greal military bands will be The Banle of Sydney 113rOOur fireworks Spect3cU
IIMASBr;sballe (DDG4Il,veteran of the Vietnam War and will perfonn a series of free concens for the people of lar. S)'dneyhaslx:comesynonymouswithspc(;tacularfire_ 
Iksen Stoml and OTIC of the RAN's most-Io\"ed ships. She Sydney. The United States Nal')' B.lnd. the Band of the works displa~s, but the The Battle of Sydney Ilarbour will 
will be decommissioned rn laIC October, her retirement Royal New Zealand Navy and Her Majesties Royal Marine set a new benchmark for what can be achie..-cd on the mag
marking the end of an era - Ihe last RAN ship to have fired Band of the United Kingdom will perform a round-robin of nifieent maritime SlagI'. The nighl skies owr the Ilarhour 
weapons m anger. frecconcensforthepublicbemeennoonand2pmoncach will explodc into light as onlookers witness the greatesl 

Up to one million people arc expeeled to line Ihe fore- of the th~e days fireworks spectacular staged iTl Ausualra. 

In panieular, car parking will not be available at Fleet 
Ba~c East, Garden Island. and HJIAS U/1fI.'rht'1l 

OPEN DAY DISPLAYS - P M Frida y Oc to ber 5 
a nd AM/P M Sunday Oc tober 7 

The focus may be on the main action mthe centre of the 
Jlarbour during the Rc\ICw. but much more will be hap
pening3ruund the Harbour as pan of the speetaclc on the 
waler. ~~~~er~eo~~~~'::~d~~:~!:':I":~'~~t~;~U~!~e:i~~~lss~~~ r-------------------------, 

shonlyafler Ipm on Saturday, Oclober 6. At 8 pm a ma~_ A full program ofsupponingcwnts has been dcvel
opcd,rnclu!.!rng: 

sive fireworks display will begin. 
ThcBauleofSydney Harbour will be unlikc any niglit 

show seen, with unique contributions from the visiting war
ships, the Army and ROy31 Australian Air Force. 

Supponing thc two harbour spectaculars will beolher 
el"ents for the Australian and I"isitingsailors to rntcract with 
tliepublic. A TJl.;)ssil'C cLty maKh. ship open days. a Youth 
Sca Day. performances by the Navy3nd o\"crscas bands and 
cultural activities also form pan of the ",'eek-Iongprogr<lm. 

The city mareh on Thursday. October 4. led by the 
Mantime Commander. RADM Geoff Smnli. will be the 
largest naval eomingem since the Second World War to 
march through the city. More than 7000 personnel will take 
pan, induding 3000 from tlie various navies, 3000 from ex
naval organisations and 400 Australian Navy Cadets. 

CEREMONIAL FLEET ENTRY - Tuesday, 
October 2 

Ships of the Royal Australian Navy will accompany the 
visiting w3T5hipsof 12 nations into Sydney Harbourtosig
nal the start of the Centenary Naval Review. Initia ll y, 
AUStralian Fleel units wi ll sai l from Sydncy Harbour on the 
morning of Tuesday, October 2, to rendC"LVQus with the 
intemmional visitors off the coast ofNSW. 

Then. the combined task forccof22 ships will make an 
e"tendcd formation entry into Sydney HarbourthrouglioU! 
the afternoon. Two rows of I I ships will enter S~dney 
Harbour and make their way up the Harbour, berthing at 
Garden Island, Fleet Base East at Woolloomooloo, the 
Overseas Passenger Tenninal al Darling Harbour and the 
Sydney Cove Passenger Terminal. opposite the Sydney 
Opera House. 

The best vantage poims around the Harbour to watch 
the neel entry will be Nonh Head. Middle Head, Bradley'S 
Head and Mrs Macquarie's Chair. Each will offer a magnif
icem view of the arrival spectacle. 

Tuesday aflernoon's arrival will be the largest fonna
tion neetentry sccn in Sydney for more than a decade. and 
will provide a fining introduction toa magnificem weck of 
speetaeularaetion. 

VETERAN MEMORIAL SERVICE -Wednesday, 
October 3 

The past sacrifices of sailors of all nations will be 
remembered in a moving ceremony to be held at thc 
Cenotaph in Manin Place in the hcan of Sydney 

Tuesday, 2nd October -
• 1-4pm Combined ceremonial nee! entry by 40 

warships 

• 12-2pm International Navy Band Coneens - The 
Rocks. Manly Corso, Darling Harbour 

Wednesday, 3rd October-
• Remaining warships arrive 

• Ilam Memorial Sen'ice The Cenotaph, Manin 
Place,Sydncy 

• l2-2pm Internat ional Navy Band Coneens - The 
Rocks, Manly Corso, Darling Harbour 

Tlmrsday, 4tft October -

• 12-lpm Combined navies march through 
Sydncy 

• 7pm "Sounds Of The Sea" - Gala pcrfonnance 
by RAN massed bands, Sydney Town lIal! 

• 8pm Centenary naval Review Sydney 
Superdomc Spcctacular - An Australian Night at 
the Proms 

Friday, 5tll October -
. 1-4pmShipsopcntovisitorsat FIcet B3se East 

Woolloomooloo, Darling Harbour, Circular 
Quay and HMAS Waterhen, Wa\"enon 

• 12-2pm international Navy Band COneel1S - The 
Rocks, Manly Corso, Darling Harbour 

Saturday, 6th October -
• 12-4pm Centenary Naval Review, Sydney 

Harbour 

• 8pm The Battle of Sydney Harbour fireworks 

Sunday, 7th October-
• 10am-4pm Ships open to visitors at Garden 

Island, Circu lar Quay, Darling Harbour
Imernational Navy BandpcrfolTllanees 

• Church services - I 0.30am St Andrew's 
Cathedral; 3pm SI Mary's Cathedral 

It/ollday, 8th October-
• Youth Sea Day - Schools' competition winners 

Tuesday, 9th October -.. "C/. 

• Dynamrc displays by the clearance diving teams of the 
RAN. 

. Sea~h and rescue displays by the helrcoptcrs oflhe 
RAN's Fleet Alf Arm. 
As well, there will be much to sec and do for thc fami

ly during the open days on Friday afternoon and all day 
Sunday; 
• Navy 100 Year Marquee, a massive display highlighting 

Ihe Na''Yoftooay and yesteryear, thc future and somc 
surprises! 

• Frccb.lndconcenSlhroughoutlheday. 
• Fire fighting displays b~ the RAN's School of Ship 

Survi''3bilily and SafC1y 
• Navy diver displays by the RAN's Clearance Diving 

Team 1 
• Comprehensive Navy photographic di;plays featuring 

hislonc and current images. 
. Comprchensll"C Ilagdisplay featuring Ilaghistory, pro

tocols and current n~gs and ensigns, in particular com
mcmorating the Centenary of the Australian National 
Flag. 

• Hydrographic display featuring the role of the hydro
graphic service in safe na,·igation. 

• Australian Naval Cadets dynamic display 
• Heritageanefaets from the Nary historieal eollection. 
• For the whole family, 3 "mini fleet review" of almost 3 

100 ln2-scalc radio controlled warships operating in the 
Captain Cook Dry Dock throughout the day. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS NAVY - PM Friday 
October 5 and Sunday October 7 

Oneoflhecemrepieeesoflheshore-sideopendayswill 
be the vasl Navy display, housed in a huge marquee on 
Fleet Base East al Woolloomooloo. 

The marquee willbeelearly visible on thc Fleet Base 
EastatWoolloomooloo.lnsidcthemarquecwillbepaeked 
with a widc \'3rictyofexhibitslodelight Ihe young and old. 
eO\·eringtheRoyalAustro.lianNa'·~'hroughthelastcentu. 
ry 

The paSt will be remembered with an extensive display 
of heritage and historieanefaets from the Na,')"s historieal 
colleelion. some of which have not been placed on public 
display before. Scnior representatives of all the Visiting navies.togeth

cr with l'eterJns associations and the leadership oflhe 
Royal Australian Navy. will pause to rencet on the saeri-

Paying hnmage to the Nal'yoftoday and yesterday "'ill 
be an. exten~ive photographic display. covering the Na"y 
from Its carllcst days to more recemopcrations slleh as East ~~~y"!~dlcl~~.t~h!a~~~r~~~~t~~~~~n:h~n~ ~i\f~~~ c::~ L.. _______________________ .... 

Venues for the serres of concerts will lie The fireworks challenge was to create somcthrng new, Timor, Bougainvillc and the Solomon Island;;. while a num-
sombre tone as wreaths arc lai!.! in the memory of all 
SJllors.ofall nations, who ha"e been lost in times of eon
Oictandpeaee 

The Royal Austr:tlian Na',), Band and the Sydncy Area 
Standing Guard will providctheceremonial backing to this 
movmgservJee. 

Members of the public are encouraged to auendand 
take pan ina momentofrelk'Ction for all thosc sailors, of 
all nalions. whohal"c paid the ultimate pricc in the service 
of their countries. 

COMBINED NAVI ES MARCH - Thursday, October 4 
In the lradition ofn3\"al relic",·sworl!.! ""de. one of the 

high points will lx: the march through the streets ofSydncy 
by a massed assembly ofsaJlors from around Ihe ""orld. 

A total of 7,000 personnel will step off from thc An 
Gallcry of New South Wales at midday for a massed march 
through thcbustling hcan of Australia's biggest city. More 
than 500 Au,trJlian Navy Cadets. repre;;entingAustralia's 
youth, and more than 3.000 members of the Naval 
Association of Au~tralla. rcpresenting the tr.ldition~ ~nd 
history of the RAN. Will join 3000 sailors from the as.-;cm
bled nav'es 10 Inurnphamly declare to toc nation th3t 'The 
Fleet'~ In!' 

The march will pass along An Gallcry Road. mo,e 
down Maequaril' Strecl paSt the New South Wales 
Parliament building (Australia's oldest parliamcntj and lurn 
rnlO lIunter Strcet, passing through the hcan ofSy!.!ney's 
financial district. The mareh will then tum lefllmo George 
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• Darling Ilaroour, locate!'! in the hean of the City, something different. The Royal Australian Navy has taken ber of video's on the Navy past and present will play in a 
• The Museum of Contemporary An in the historic Rocks up this challenge and will co-ordinate an e:<lrav;1ganu to themre rnslde the marquec. 

area on the shores of Sydney Cow adjacent to the rival the finest displays sccn in Sydney. A collection ofmodcls orthe Navy'SCUlTem warships 
Sydney Ilarbour Bridge and opposite the Sydney Opera Inno.'3tj'·e thinking, combining Ihc best of commercial will be on display, provi!.!ing a close up look al this "f!ccllll 
HOu.>c and e.xpcnise '" Ith mililary capabilities and logistics will see the miniature", while examples of the modem Navy's weapons 

• The Corso at Manly. adjacent to one of Sydney's world "Battlc" provide the Australian and international audience will also be on show. In a more whimsical mooe, the dis-
famous beaches with a world class sight and sound e~tr.lvaganza. play "'ill also cover some of the icons of Australia's firs! 
Thc massed bands of the Royal Anslro.lran Navy Will SH IP OPEN DAYS century, including the Hills hoist and the Vieta m()'.O,er. 

~:I~o:l~e/:i~:':'f'1~I~~;. ~t~~:~.a~:~:ee~e~~va~ The stars of the rel·iew. the ships from more than:l FLEET DEPARTURE - Tuesday, October 9 
7.00 pm. This will be the large~1 massed Navy Band spec. dozen nallons. ""ill be open for inspection at various loca- All good things must come to an end. Visiting ships and 
tacular for more than a d~'Cade. in"olving more than 80 lions around Sydney ol'er two dlys personnel will dcpan from Sydney to undenake exereises 
musicians. Bookings for thl~ are essemlal. and should be On Friday. October 5, ships from many navies will be off the coa,1 of eastern Australia before proceeding home. 
made on (02) 9359 2618 open for inspection at the following locmions between one The massed eolk'Ctlon of international naval might in 

I'ari!~~ ~:~; ~':d~ ~arr:~n~~;~~ ~~:~ ~~;'t~~ s;:~~~ ~l~;~~=~:'l!:,ralian Navy's home at Fleet Base Ea~t at ~rcd~;:n~I~~~~~~~ ~~1:'ih~ ":1 SO:d~~~t~f~~~~a~~j:: 
~~~~~~~ti~~~~~~~:n:qlfo~E~ !~~:~7i~:~:~~.~ • ~lf~~Jn~~~Ta~~~;.N at Walenon on !he nonhern shore ~~e~~;~~I~~'s~~~~~f~a~irnd~~~;s~~~~r; ith ships 01 

line.,t military hand" playing in and around Sydney. • ~;~~~; ~;~~c~a~;~e;{~~:ina1. opposite the world are ~~c~~:~1 t~e ~b~i~ ~Ot~~g ~oe~.tnc~~~~~P~~~n7 
INTERNATIONAL FLEET REVIEW -Sa turday, • Darling Ilarbour Passenger Tcrmrnal adjacent to the Middle 'lead. Bradlcy's Head and Ml"li Maequarie's Chair. 
Octo be r 6 cCnlreofthecentralbusinessdlstrie! all of"h,ch will offer cxcellcnt l'3ntagepoints 

The highlrghl ofthc Centenary NJ''31 Rc\le", "'ill be On Suooay. Oclober 7. frcsh from the triumph of Once at sea Austmlian and internatiollal "'3rships will 
the Ccntenary Fl<x1 ReviC\\ Oil Saturday on thc magmficcnt Saturday's Naval Review, most of the panieipating ships take pan in an '"Inte,,'". or lmernational E~ercise. inl'olving 
stage that is Sydney l!arbour ""II be open al the following locations from lOam to 4pm: seamanship, navigalion. ship handling. damage control and 

His Royal Ilighncss. Prince Philip, in his role as • Fleet Base Ea"t at Woolloomooloo. officer of the watch manoeuvres. 
Admiral of the Fleet. will review the assembled ships from • 1!15torie Gar!.!cn Island Dockyard, adjacent to th~ Fleet On completion of the exercise each nation's ships will 
the hydrographic ship Md",l/e, as an armada of warships. Base East proceed on thclr way to their ncxt de$lination 

_,w.VfW.:ge(enc::~.g_o~~~l)e""sl _ •• aa ......... ~ ....... -.-............ ~ ........ ~. - - •• -. -



Huge harbour 
eV~qt set for 

October 
By lCDR Kevin Pike 

The Centenary Naval Review (CNR). unfold
ingo" Sydney Harbour in October,will pro-

vide hundreds of thousands of 
Sydncysidersand visi tors with un inter

national na\al extTavaganza unlikeJy to 
berepcatcd 

The di\"crsificd review program. 
from October 2-8, has been formu lated 
by the Centenary Naval Review Projcct 

Team to clIIer for just about everyone. 
"This is a huge event and we arc trying to appeal 10 the greatest num· 

ber of Australians 3S we possibly can," CN R Dire<:tor, CDR E Brian 
Robenson.said. 

"It will be bigger, bener, and brightcr than Sydney Harbour has sun 
before. we 3rc ItO! only llllking about the review, with about 50 Austnllian 
and international warshIps, \Ioe are talking about a new and exciting con
cept in fireworks - The Banle of Sydney Ilarbour. 

"We are trying to make sure the Centenary Naval Reviev. is not a one
day wonder. So we have a \erydetai1cd public relations plan to make peo
pie aware of the review long before it oceurs ... and remember il for yea rs 
after," CORE Robenson said. 

"Sydney buses are already carrying extensive media advenising, all 
for the purpose of grandstanding the Navy and its people and in order to 
highhghtthe scr.iee we pro\<ide to our nation" 

The commodore said his learn had initialed a youth sea day and an 
associated competition for NSW and ACT schools. The winners will 
spendadayatseaonsomeofthewarships 

"Because it IS the Centenary year we also ha\'e a strong veterans pro
gram to salute the effons ofso many of those who went before us." 

There will be a strong entertainment aspect to the review, Free naval 
band concerts, the inaugural Australian Night at the Proms - a Sydney 
Supcrdome gala e\'tnt and - in CDOCen with the State Library - the 
\1allhewFlinderscxhibition. 

The Oirectorsaid planning .... ":Isat a critical stage. 

""'-:'- 1001 _ _ 
o...trr~""""'MN"' '''-t~ .... ..,; ....... ~~, ........ 

Waterways puts out eNR plan 
BV LeOR Kevin Pike 

The NSW Watenvays Authority has launched a Centenary 
Naval Review websi te which will be invaluable for recreational 
boaters keen to become invo lved in the celebratio ns. 

The review program runs from October 2-8 and on S3Iurday. 
October 6. hundreds of recreational sailors arc expected to nock to 
Sydney Harbour for an In ternational Naval RC\'icw by nearly 50 \\":Ir
ships from around the world. Many wi ll stay on for the Bailie of 
Sydney Harbour fireworks display that evening. 

To access Ihe "cbsile go 10: 

www.walerways.nsw.gov.aulnavylindex.hlml 
Water.\!ays spokesman, Mr Neil Patchett, said the website would 

"Ix: a useful reference tool for recreational boaters wishing to panake 
in naval re\'icwactivities. ~ 

The Watcrways Authority ..... ill update the website regularly In the 
lead up to the review which includes a Ceremonial Fleet entry. a panlde 
through Sydney. free na\":I1 band concerts, youlh invo[\'emcnt. a Sydney 

Superdomc Spcctacular(An Australian Night at the Proms), a Matthew 
Flinders ExhibITion. church and memorial ser\' ices, open days for 
Australmn and visiting ships and spons and cultural activities. 

The highlight will be the in temot ional n eet review with ships from 
13 n3tionsand forthecve ntexclusionloneswill operate. fortheexclu -
sionzoncmapgoto: 

www.watcr ..... ays.nsw.gov.aulnavy.map.html 

Recreational boaters can download a copy of the exclusion zone 
maps from the we!>site. The site also features: 

A list o!rpecw!Qr safety lips for (If/llalic e)'ems 

www.walerways.nsw.gov.aulnavylsafelylips.hlml 

www.walerways.nsw.gov.aulnavylindex.hlml 
A message from IIaterw0.l·s Allthority chief execUlil'e MOl/he!' Taylor 

www.walerways.nsw.gov.aulnavylmessage.hlm 

ATTENTION ALL HANDS!! 

The image at the 
top 01 these 
pages was 
compiled by the 
Navy Imagery 
Uni t East from 
l ive images 
originally tak;en 
in 19131rom 
Hornby 
Lighthouse, 
Watsons Bay. 

LEFT: Firework;s 
at the 
Bicentenary 
celebrations are 
expected to be 
eclipsed by 
those of the 
Centenary of 
Navy Review. 

MOBILE TAX AGENT 

RATES FROM ... $85 
Speciali~ing in Naval returns ... let me offer you 

the benefi t of 16 years experience in the Tax fie ld. 

AS W E LL AS 
· 10 day refll llds (s ubject to ATO processing) 
• Mobile, I will 'II;s;l JOll • "ome, office or ship 
- COIII'enielll limes, daY/llight (7 days) 
- Fee dedllctedfrom refund 
-Immediate re~"pollse tltrll 00118 603 0199 
- R. BUS (Iegree qualified 
- Discolillts (Ipply for groups 
- Specialisillg ill IfIlllliple Jears 

For all return\ (include negat ive gearing). a nd 
a ny business advice required. contaci 

DE R E K R Y D E R BBUS 

ACCO UNTANT/LI CENSED TAX A G ENT 

on 9 3 9 9 8 7 6 9 (R,ndwkk) 
ocmob; lc0418 603 499 

years and 
TO ltaCh )'Ol> pnoc1>c;tl!l;, tJs~ ... ,U(ll>bIt 

financially ~",:":,~:=l:'}:,~~~ 
and r.nanc,;tJ!y ,~nl", . !\artbtr l )C3I"\ 

independent , , 

For more Information call Dawson Shaw 
02 9906 9629 and quote CDDE:GADSTAR 
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For all your holiday travel needs, enlist our help at Qantas. We can organise all your flights or complete holiday packages 

across Australia or around the world . For bookings or assistance in planning your holiday, call Qantas Defence Travel Service. 

Phone 13 11 57 or in Canberra call (02) 6266 7755 t...OANTAS 
THE SPIRIT OF AUSTRALIA 

QXM 1465 LICence No 2TA 000 237. Oantas Airways Limited ABN 16009 661 901. Internet ackIress httpJ/wv.w,qantas.comau 
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HMAS Hawkesbury on a high 
The coastal minchunter HAlAS 

Hlmliesbllry has returned from a rewarding 
three-month deployment rull of achic\'e
menlS after demonstrating its skills on a 
local and world stage. 

Hawkesbury sailed Into Sydney Harbour 
on July 27 wilh Ihe morale of the Ship's 
Company on a high following recent success
es In the Minor War Vessel Concentration 
Period and in rno multI-national exercises. 

Sailing in company wilh HMAS Huon, 
I/ol\kesbllry made her second SE Asian 
deployment since commissioning on 
February 12. 2000, wllh a sense of friendly 
rivalry and camaraderie developing between 
Ihcsc sister ships. 

The two ships exercised wilh many other 
uOlts from the RAN fleet, including close 
opc;rnllOnswilhlhe hydrographic survcy ship 
HMAS Leel/lt/n. numerous palrol boats and 
unilS from Ihe amphibious FEG. 

Ha .... kesbury was also able to exercise 

e.~ereiscs- Tandem rlrrost lOOl, lhe mau
gural Western Pacific Nations MCM and 
Diving uercise in Singapore and finally 
the Minor liar I'(>sse/ Concentrallon 
Period. 

At Tandem Thrust. Hml"kesbuf)' record
cd numerous mine finds, successfully deto
naled its first ever DAMDIC Mine 
Disposal Charge beforc conducting a mme 
field lead-through for the USN amphibious 
ships USS Jlllreo, Germonto .... ·n and Essex. 

lIa .... k£sbllr)' and IIlion then continllM 
north for short visits to Calms and Darwm, 
before sailing for the first SE Asian port of 
Kuching. the Malaysian capital of the 
Sarawak province on the Island of Borneo. 

Next port of call was Tuas Naval Basc 
Singapore for the RegIOnal MCM Exereise 
where Hawkesbury was the only participat
ing unit able to find nnd ttCOver all mines 
in her designated area. 

with other eount~es during the IhreeJt_ ..... ·0il" ~~ ____ _ 

Access 
all areas. 

Now tt.:u dl~ F~'lIy to J>..rdl is open. Seal~n Hills 

rMideuts h.:l.\'e ~ccess to ~II ~ f(,~'. Add to this the Un-~dy 

ntablished Tnnby College. the nugll.ificent town lqll~re. 

impressive PVlbOll and ~pom 0\'111, ~nd fine quality hOfllC"f, 

md ),ou Mve I. ... ·ery re~soll to l1I~ke Settlers Hills your 

newaddre1f . 

• PeacefUl. w .... 11 presC'ntt'd estate with C'1ublilhC'd houles 

• Tnnby Collcoge 1o("~1C'd Within ('turt' • 200 )C'~r old Tu~rt 

~ and Plldlllitinp; pukUnds • Large. ekv~tcJ blocks. 

l~'el":lgt' 6SI::hq 11\. ' Prius r~n~ frolll $52.000 • GenelUlli 

["nciug ~Ild bndlC~pll1S reb~t.<.'f· 

\"ilil our ulet office 011 Arp'.'ntt'ur Dn\'e 1.00 to 

5.00pm Suurd~y 10 Wedne-<tL.~. or conDe! TI\'"\'()r LC'(' on 

(08) 952~ 1500 llJ hOIl"_ 

Fora virru~llourofs...ttler' Hills \'ilit: 

:? www.ta~:u;t~::~:I~ebsite 

www.defence.gov.au/newsJ 

Following a brief stopover al Ihe 
Indonesian port of Sura.ba.ya. it was on 10 
Darwin. where the IWO M HCs made therr 
first appearance III the annual Minor War 
Vessel Concentration Period. 

Here. Hawkesbll, ... not only won a sports 
competition, bul also claimed the MWV 
Concentration Shield after being assessed 
by the Sea Training Group staff. 

To top il ofT. lIa .... ·kesbllry received a 
wann welcome at IIMAS Jlaterhen. ha~ing 
returned with a clean sweep of awards and a 
new sense of pride after a very successrul 
and trulyjustifiC'ddeploymenl. 

MAIN PHOTO BOTIOM: A 
RAN Squirrel helicopler at 
the rear 01 Hawkesbury. 

TOP LEFT: Seamanship 
evolulion during the Minor 
War Vessel Concenlralion 
Period off Darwin. 

MIDDLE LEFT: By the pool 
rn Singapore wllh an inler
nal spor1s shield. 

SOTIOM LEFT: lS Argent 
bomblng up lhe mine drs
posal vehicle during 
Tandem Thrus1. 

UIPLACEMENT/CAR£€ 
o MANAGEMENT ~ 
RE-FOCUS YOUR "SIGHTS" ON A 

NEW CA II EE R 
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4000 sailors spend 
By LEUT KirstY Boazman 

A maritime baule exploded in 
the walers of the Timor Sea dur
ing AuguSt (\~ the enemy forces of 
Mauve and Green went \0 war. 

A multi-nlllional neet of 15 
ships. 50 air assets and almost 4000 
personnel was drawn into the baltic 
- Kuk(ldll 2001 

This was Ihe fifth in Ihe Kakar/u 
series. pulling together nU\'31 and 
airforee personnel from Australia 
and scvcnother Pacific and South
East Asittn nations. South Korea. 
Japan and Thailand were the new
comers. sending officers 10 observe 
this year's war games. 

Week One was spent 310ngside 
Stokes Hill Wharf as the 
Malaysian. Singaporean. PNG. 
New Zcal:md and Austrolian crews 
constructed a game plan for 
Kakadu V. Darwin city again 
turned on the wann welcome that 
makcsita f:wourih!SIOP for Naval 
vessels, especially in the dry sea-

"". 
The City's Chamber of 

Commell:e estimates thllt for every 
day they were in Dar.vin sailors 
spenl an average of $200 each. 

ThanHully, thaI wasn't all in 
Rourke's Drift as Ihe e:'lercisc coin
eided nicely with the Royal Show 
and the Darwin Cup racing carni
val. The RAN-sponsored Navy Cup 

was a big hit with Ihe Turf Club and 
is set 10 become a regular event. 

Thousands took the opportunity 
to look over HAlAS Brisbane when 
she and five other ships opened to 
the public prior to sai ling_ Ship-s 
Company from the Australian ships 
became instant media personalities 
as the two local FM radio stations 
broadcast their shows from on
board Brisbane and AntI/fa. 

On Tuesday July 31st it W(lS 
down to business as the flcct sai1ed 
for ten days in the Timor Sea. 

Aboard Canbe"Q the devils in 
green suits (Se(l Trnining Group) 
began wreaking their usual ha\'oc 
Job satisfaction must be standing 
with a block of TNT in your hands 
ready to lob it into the Arafura Sea 
and iniliatc another DCX. 

·Oscar'was detennined 10 swim 
back to Darwin and took a dip (It 
least three times on thefirstafler
noon. He was carefully hauled to 
safety each time on this ship. 

But there is photographic evi
dence of a less than gentle re§cue 
elsewhere, his saviours killing him 
with kindness -and an outboard 



$200 a day in Top End 
chance for the Kiwi Skyhawk pilots 
to wet their feet in northern waters. 

They combined with thc 
Singaporean FI6s and Australia's 
F/AI8s 10 pUI on a sky show which 
shook the wardroom china. As Ihe 
Hornets dumped on lowed targets 
(nol an eleganl sound), a trio of 
Skyhawks ran a sIring of low raids, 
leavinglheuninitialcdspeechless 
and deaf. 

The firsl week at sca was a strue
tured "get-to-know-you", a graduat
ed work-up for all warfare disci
plines in a multi-threat cnvironmenl. 

The Ship's Company of thc 
Malaysian ship KD Lekill was partic
ularly pleased with the chance to per
fonn its first Rcplcnishnlent AI Sea 

II was also 3 first for Ihe RAN 
electronic warfare training aircraft, 
the target-towing Lear jets played an 
important role for the enemy forces 
of purple. 

For Brisbane il was another 'last 
time'. For the last time her guns bel
lowed across the Northem Training 
Area in her final programmed exer
cise 

The third weck of free-play was 
an opportunilY to test the newly
established inter-operability of the 
multi-national group while allowing 
ships to apply their own tactical 
interprctation 10 the situalion. 

II must have been fun, as per 

COMFLOT's instructions, as all 
requested a longer free play period 
next time around. 

[t was an impressive sight as the 
fleet returned to Darwin on Thursday 
the August 9th. It appeared in a close 
V fonnation just as the morning sun 
lifted over the Arafura Sea, a clear 
demonstration of the improved com
munication between the ships of dif
ferent nations. 

A tick in the box for Kakadus 
primary goal. [I was also a fitting 
Northern farewell to Brisbane. 

in 34 years she's visited Darwin 
32 times so it was a sentimental and 
curious crowd which gathered on 
Stokes !-liH Wharf to W3\'C a final 
goodbye. The old lady was a bit 
reluctant 10 leave at firsl bUI a mas
sage from the Chief Engineer and she 
sailed - edgingcloscr 10 her final 
resting place in Australia's maritime 
memory. 
-----

011 a public affairs IlOle. I sallile 
(in (J floppy-hal/ded. Rocky SOrl of 
wuy) the mal/y people who patiently 
ul/Sh"ered my silly questions. 
explained the jargoll mill pro~·ided 
general mll,ice. Well dOlle 10 all those 
who bnwed media inten·jews. Alld 
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HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS 
- a series by LEUT Tom Lewis -

Food 
The food of the navy h3S changed over its 

tJmes, and most would agree - from bad \0 good 
tobeS!! 

As one of the original sailors' tmining ship 
nllgira recalled. they received for brt'akfasl .... a 
stcuming bowl of hot cocoa, and a hard sea bis
cuit', But every trainee had to bcquick for meals. 
and it almost appeared as if the Navy made a 
practice of ensunng some missed out as a form of 
encourngement. As one recalls: "". the call was 
made 'Come and get it" - :lnd if you were last 
you didn't get any, and if you were on watch it 
was gone by the time you came down and you 
didn',gcl any until the nc:<lmcal". 

Sometimes on shore things were no better. 
Max HinchclifTcrecalls thaI alhis first meal at 
the RAN College 'someone dipped into the honey 
and brought out a mouse: Uowc\cr, Ihis didn', 
cause too much fuss because ' ... the rest of us 
weTC too busy knocking the weevils out of the bis
cuits'. 

There were plenty of gromblings about food in 
the early days of the RAN. The Member for Corio 
investigated some navy complaints. lie found: ... 
thc dict of the men in Yarra and Parromolla con
sisted of a breakfast of porridge and bread and 
butter. a lunch of roast meat and potatoes with no 
other vegelables, and pudding only twice a week, 
and a supper of bread and butterandtca. 

What we now call lunch was then·called din
ner. The evening meal was called lea, and the pipe 
was"hands to tea" at 1600. 

Life was a little better if you wcre an officer 
because you paid for better food. VADM Peck 
recalls how when he joined the RAN in 1928 the 
Wardroom and Gunroom - allhough they 
received one shilling and threepence a day food 
allowance - fed themselves to a better standard 
by putting in two shillings out of their five 
shillings a day pay. How good thc mess fare was 
depended on messman and obViously how much 
the officers decided to contribute. English pies 
were a favounte. VADM Peek rememh-crs. and on 
Sunday night they usually had tinned salmon. 
John Ross, sen ing before the war on overseas 
dcployments, recalls that although fresh fruit and 
vegetables disappeared after a fcwweeks at sea, 
fresh bread .... -as al .... -ays made. Ross also recalls 
how the addilion of money to the food allowance 
al10wed 'three-course lunches' and 'four-course 
dinners'. 

The custom of supplementing your mess food 
was also ohsen'ed somctimes on the lower ded;;. 
Sailors serving on (an earher) Tobmk in Hong 
Kong, for example. would put ina shilling a pay
day. 

Food in WWII of course varied widely from 
shIp to ship and location to location. 
Nevertheless, many ships' companies did not miss 
the opportunity to go ashore for some variety 
when they could. WE Reeve n()(ed that during his 
time in the Mediterranean: 'Leave ashore meant 
the usual chores, haircut (much better than the 
ship's crew) and a good meal was a must. [t was 
quite a relief to have food served that had not been 
cooked in the Navy style: Stan Nicholls nOles of 
his time in HMAS Shropshire in the Japanese 
Pacific war the ship's company had ..... boiled 
eggs for breakfast, tinned sausages and 'redlead' 
for lunch and camp pic or bully beef for supper. 
Some variation ... was tinned beans and pork for 
the action station breakfast followed by frankfurts 
for lunch and tinned fruit and out 'favourite' bully 
beef for supper". 

Of CQurse, the limitations on the ships' cooks 
have always been quite harsh. An Oberon subma
rine's galley, for e.'(ample. turned out three mcals 
a day for 73 people. The whole thing is about the 
size ofa Fremantle Class patrol boat's galley. The 
patrol boat's galley is of course about the size of 
a small suburban bathroom, nnd full of machin
ery, ovens, ronges and so on. Yet these cooks 
manage to tum out magnificent meals: Salurday 
night at sea often sees t" .. o huge roasls with all of 
the trimmings, cooked to a quality that would 
rivalanyrestaumnl. 

[n the early sixties when Errol Hunt first 
joined as a sailor the quality seemcd to be high 
and also eonsistent - ifa little unusual byloday's 
standards. Breakfast, Errol recalls. was often 
'train smash', not, as we might think, sausages 
and mashedrpotatoe!.~ .... i. _omato<-au 

bad to best 

gralin' - tinned tomatoes with cheese on top. 
Also at brcakfast were devillcd kidneys, and what 
was known as 'ycllow peril': smoked cod, in fact. 
Errol adds: 'Eggs wetC always on the nlenu. as 
was bacon'. What were known as 'Tiddy oggies' 
- a term for pas ties - were often served for din
ner. 

As regards other meals: "Anything with batter 
around il was in night clothing - something was 
wrong with it, we said, so they used to disguise it. 
1 remember we usually had duff (a generic navy 
ternl for dcssen) with lunch. The meals were 
always wholesome - I ne\'er had a complaint, 
because it was always like Mum used to give me, 
and she was great cook. Baked dinners were more 
than the norm; even baked lunches. Evenings 
always had soup to stan. Afternoon tea - there 
was always a spread for that: a si t-down time with 
bread and Vegemite: bread and jam, and soon". 

"Evening meal at six o'cloek we had a 'meat 
and three veg.' type meal. At 2100 we had kye 
slab cocoa - and rock cakes. I can honestly say I 

Megan thinks the food choice and quality 
today have improved by a great percentage. She 
has seen changes brought m such as a higher stan
dard in dietary training; guided by nutritionists. A 
ship's menu has to be approved by a medical om
cer to ensure it fits in with dietary requirements. 
Most training done in conjunction with TAFE 
Colleges, and there are now taskbooks to be com
pleted after training, so extending il. Navy cooks 
today oftcn compete with outside chefs in cook
ing competitions. Working part-time in restau
rants is secn as IlOrma[ furthe r employment whilst 
ashore and perhaps evcn desirable to gain wider 
experience. International cuisine is now part of 
the Navy's menu - Thai beefis a normal offering 
in many messdecks. And Strawberry CharI one -
a dessert of sponge fingers soaked in kirsch, 
molded with an English custard, SCI and served 
with a strawberrycoulis - is perhaps nn indica· 
tion of the sophistication of today's galley and its 
highly skilled commanders. 

never went hungry'. SOllrce~': 
Errol remembers, understandably, that by the Hunt. Lieutenant Errol, RANR. Interview 11-13 

second or third week at sea the meals began to go May 1001. 
down in quality. He also noted that if the 'chief Nicholls. Sian. IIMAS Shropshire. Syd/l(ty: 
victualler and the chief cook got on well the qual- NUI'ol Historical Society of Allstralia. 1999. 

~;;v:;lia~~:~e~~~t~~I~t~!~a~~~~~:ra~~~f~ ~dJJ~~' Petty Officer Megan. Illten'iew 16 May 

the early 90s, and cooks became responsible for 
their own Rations Management Accounting. Peek, Vice-Admiral Sir Richard, RAN (rid.) 

Interview 24 May 2001. 

Reeve. W.£. The Scrap Iron Flotilla. Journal of 
Nal'ol Engineering, 38, 1. 1999. 

Spurling, Katherine. ~A Strategy for the Lo .... er 
D(,<:k" in Stevens. D. and Reeve, 1. (Eds.) 
Sollthern Trident. NSW- Allen and Unllin, 100/. 
(171) 

PO Megan Payne joined the Navy in January 
1979, and went through cookery school training 
of 18 weeks. She has seen vast changes in Navy 
food during her time in sen'icc, mamly relatmg to 
differences in altitude towards people's health 
For example. whcn she first began cooking in the 
RAN. there was a tcndency towards fried and oily 
food on the menus. and there was one type of 
potato offered. In those days there were no vegc- Ross. WH. Lucio' Ross. lies /ern Australia: 
Ulrian choices, and no choice as to whether you lIesperioll Press, 1994. 
could have cold meats, salads and so on - more 75 Years. Film. lIislOry of the Royal AIlS/ration 
healthy altemat~ -Navy.Canberra.·'/uN,1988. .a. 

www.defence.Qov.au/news/ 

'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located al Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulia on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Parl< fronts 
the shores of Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers sale swimming for children and is 
ideal lor lishing and allwalarsports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park Is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the manager, John Glennan, for bookings or 
further information 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 4455 1621. FAX: (02) 4454 4197. 
Email: bungalow@shoal.netau 

Sltuated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busselton, AmbUn Park 
is right on the shore of Geoglaphe Bay which 
offers safe swimming lor children and IS ideal for 
fishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swIm· 
mlngpool. 

Contact the manager, frank frimston, for book
ings or further information 

PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 
TELEPHONE: (08)9755 4079. fAX: (08)9755 4739. 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast 01 NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

l ocated at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village a tmosphe re with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs lor book· 
ings or tuther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster. NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02)6554 6027. fAX: (02)6554 6027. 
Ema~: gardenS@hardnelcom.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepled up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
mon\hs ahead for all other patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up 10 TWELVE 
months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble tor full Service dis
counts and aU those with less than ~ years are enti
tled to up to 20% discount at all HolIday Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park Offices. CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to abtam your discount card 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorls is available at 
wwwdefence govauJdoe/dpeoorsfinman or on the 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auJdpepersfinman 
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Allowance review required Win big wi~h 
8yGra hamHowatt service allowance is a componcnI of reviewp;1nclwoutdhaveC'xamincdlhe membership 

I n our previous article, the 
Federation discussed the likeli
hood of cutting short the life of the 
Enterprise Productivity 
Arrangement (EPA) 1999-2002 in 
order to better align it with the 
Certified Agreement (CA) for 
Defence Civilian Employees, 

If that is to occur andADF manage, 
ment is to honour undenakings given in 
the EPA, a review ofscl"ice ullowance 
must be undert:lken as a mailer of 
urgency. 

Paragraph 25. 1 of thc EPA states' 
"The ADF will seck a revicw of service 
allowance by the tribunal during the 
life of thc arrangement in ordcr 10 
ensure it providcssufficient compensa
lion having regard to eontempornry 
requirements. The allowance was last 
fundamentally reviewed in 1994: it has 
been adjusted by increases in hne with 
base salary since thut timc", 

As sluted,scrvice a))owance has not 
been o\'erhauled for sc:,'en years and, as 
we are all wcJ1 aware, much has 
changed since then in regard to the 
manner in which the ADF and its mem
bers now conduct business. 

For the majority of ADF personnel, 

their 'military salary', II is therefore appropriateness or otherwise of retain- The Armed FOKes 
laxable and superannuable. ins service allowance in ils present Federation's annual memo 

It is important however, thaI jl be fann bership drive is now on. 
preserved in ils own right and be regu· Th:1I said. \\C' would be opposed to As always the feder.'llion 
larly adjusted in order to properly com· any suggestion for service allowance to offers the opportunilY for 
pcnsale for the special demands associ- disappear by rolling it into salary. Ihose supporting them in the 
:lIed with Service life. These special The reasons for that arc quite ob\i- campaign 10 win gre:u prizes 
dem::lnds fall generally inlo four key ous and it \\ould scl"e no purposc to do _ S2,000 of free trJ\"el with 
elements: so anyway. QANTAS, two nights 
o Being on call at all times and the need In fael. it was part of the accommodation with 

to work for long and irregular hours; Federation's submission 10 the Nunn Holiday Inns and an Audl 
• Living and working in uncomfortable Re\iew, that those \\ho do not eurrcnt- TT Roadster for the \\eek

conditions as required; ly have service allowance shown as a end, compliments of Delta 
o Being subjected to discipline and sepamte component of their military Europear. 

control not experienced in the genernl salary (senior ollicers). to have it clear- With all Ihis, together 
community: ly identified, After all, don't they with the rangc of social and 

'Posting turbulence and the rcquire- endure the same demands associated other benefits that members 
ment to relocate in order to meets the with Service bfe'! enjoy, how can you afford 
needs of the ADF. Notwithstanding the Nunn Review not to be a part of ArFFA. 

I would suggest the demands asso- having a look at sel"ice allowance, the Membership is voluntary 
eiated with Service lifc have subst:lO- ADF has an obligution to present a fun- and attracts a small member
tially increascd since 1994 and "hile it damental reviC\\ of scrvice: allowance: ship fee of S6.6O per fort· 
may be true to say basc salary adjust. for the DFRT to consider, and if the night (laX deductible). 
ments have flo\\oed to service EPA is to be: cut short. time is fast run- Further delails about the 
allowance. there has not been any re- ning out for thut re\'iew to be compre- Fedemtion and this year's 
assessment of the key elements that hen"ive and fair. membership drh'e are avail-
fonn the allowance, during the co~· Contact Ihe Armed Forces able on the ArFFA web site 
sponding lime. Federation; Ielephonc: 02·62605 100 or al www_arffa.org.au or con-

Although we are not yet aware of 1800 806861; email: lacting the federal office on 
the Nunn Review findings, the Arffa@bigpond.com toll free number 1800 806 
Federation expects that this eXlemul Membe:r.;hip enquiries welcome_ 861. 

Direct shares versus managed investments 
By John Cunnlffe' process transactions? Am I able to switch funds 

The huge array of investment prod,ucts and ' :C:~~~:'i~f~~~~:~~~~I~S:~~ee~~ i!~:rcc and 
services avail able. combined wi th an endless research, company data and financial analysis? 
supply of information. are making il harder for How can I access infonnation before Ihc rest of 
people to form ulate appropriate investment the market? 
plans. Whether you dccide to invest directly or via 

Some of the key decisions an investor needs 10 managcd funds. it is vital that you. build a diversi
make are whether to im'est directly or via man- fied portfolio. Diversification means spreading 
aged funds; how to achie\'e the appropriate level your investment across a rangc of im'estment 
of diversification; and how to blend different fund types. including cash, fi~ed interest, shares and 
manager styles to aehie\'e a balance:d portfolio. property, to reduce risk and improve: the consis· 

When deciding whether to in"est in a managed lency of your returns. 
fund or to make the investment decisions youmlf This is because different investment types tend 
and invest directly, the four main considerntions to expcricnce good performance at different 

are cost, eonlrol, flexibi lity and access, ~~i~~e?t;:'~~:, '::i~'g~Ir:~%:n;:~:ef:ce ;;:. 
o COSI: Do I have the time to allocate to rescarch one investmcnt can, to an extent. offsct any poor 

and placement? Can the management fees be: perfonnance Ihat may be: occurring in another 
juslified? market. 

' Control: Is it imponant that I makc my own If choosing managed funds, another important 
decisions? Do experienced professionals gener- consideration is to select a variety of fund man, 
ally make better decisions? ageTS. 

_- F_"_"_"_lil:..y,_"_",,-,-""_',_k):..y _,"_d_,ffi_,,_,,_",..:.,y_'_,"_' __ T_h_is gives you access to different investment 

processes and philosophics, and reduces the risk 
of a particular fu nd manager or investment style 
undcr pcrforming 

Although this can get complex. one scrvice 
offered by Retirelnvesi. thc Aus"est Portfolio 
Service, can help with the blending of manage, 
mentslyles. 

This scrvice allows you to package your selec· 
tion of fund manager.;, direct share investments, 
and other investment products in [he one account 
to allow easy administration and management. 

It means you get one ovcrall statement for 
your entire portfolio and reduces the hcad3che of 
different statements and reports from multiple 
fund manager.;. 

This information is of a general nature only. 
For further information on your investment 
options, contact your local adviser. 
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gangway 
LEFT: The Chief 
Knowledge Officer, AVM 
Peter Nicholson pins the 
INTERFET medal on 
CORE Russ Crane during 
a recent ceremony in 
Canberra. CORE Crane, 

BELOW: The RAN Band 
Association marches to its 
merry tune recently in 
Melbourne in preparation 
for the Centenary of 
Federation Naval Review in 
Sydney in October, where 
it will lead the ex-Naval 
contJngent. The band also 
supplies Its own uniforms 
and most instruments. 

:==='iiiiiIr.T:~;::rn;n~=:.r...:1':"r.' 

RIGHT: CMDR Merv 
Davis (left) presents a 

COMAUSNAVYSYSCOM 
commendation to PO 

Allan Ferguson for out
standing performance in 

developing the quality 
management system 

associated with preparing 
the RAN EW Support 

Division lor accreditation. 

(L-A) CDF, ADML Chris Barrie, United States Navy's ADML Dennis Blair and 
Minister lor Delence, Peter Reith. took time out for posterity during the recent 
AUSMIN discussioos al Parliament House. 

RIGHT: CO at 
HMAS Creswell. 
CAPT Andrew 
Cawley meels 
with Dr Ewart 
Dykes AN (rtd) 
during the 
recent passing 
out parade at 
the Royal 
Australian 
Naval College 
at Jervis Bay. 
Dr Dykes was 
Direclorol 
Studies al the 
College from 
1964 to 1977. 
Seventy-three new 
Naval officers gradu
ated after a long and 
arduous course and will 
move onlO advanced train-
ing within their category 
areas, such as aviation, seaman, 
and supply. Photo by A8 Tracey 
Dieckmann. 

AB Paut Shorten (ex LSETSM) receives the Forest Hill 
Outstanding Student Achievement Award Irom Deputy 
Director General NSW TAFE. Mr Robin Shreeve during 
the recent Riverine Institute of TAFE awards night. 
Paul , currently posted to HC723 Squadron, received 
the award for his outstanding performance during his 
Aircraft Technician Avionics training at RAAF Wagga . 

Reurioo - AlSRTTs Salety fIIuipos, FaIIr~ Wortlers 
At MAF Ed inburgh Ai rmans Mess. 2 pm Oc127, 01 
BSQ ..... rlllJ<ff.-...dI'fl."d<d.na"' .... <OlI-Dnilir\ll' ... rn.a..bI<PfK'CS

Otwl, till be found. t.,~1/v, ...... ·Jn><ilon.ro"'hl>f~1I1 
ConIa<IAlli:fntlall (08) 8J933170 

A llied C hinese S hips Assn 
lDlM'l~l ..... Wll member. 0/' 11.\' ,\ slup"'companics PIng \\'0 
Poyang:WhangPu. Yunnan Changtlc:Taipmgloan:unlOnal 
Pon Macquarie, NSW 8/1112001 10 lVIII2001. 

Further information: Men' Wildy Ph (08) 8356 6131 
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IIIII11 Timor Tax Supp emen 
I.Thepul1>OSeofth lsEasrTimorTux!Wpp/emen'i« 
to assi" Australian o.fentt f=~ (ADF) members 
"-hoha,,,scr.-roor=scrvinginEaslTunorlo 
IdentIfy taUlIOJI uemp,ions . , ... ilable to them. 
Morespec,focally,thc.pplicable iDl'omeyears are 
1999-2000.2000-01 and 2001-02 
2. The SuppitmenlsbouldbeU>ed lIIcoojunclion 
wnh thc ADF l~ Tax GuidI! 1()()(J..()/ and tIM: 
ATOTar.Pack2001and its .. latedSupplcment. Itis 
to be uscd byADF "",mber'l .... a gcneral gu"le only 
and is 001 able 10 be used .... legal autbority in Ihe 
event of any di&pUle be"',een an ADF member and 
IMATO 

Special Notes 
3. Expenses illCUlTed by ADF members In e3l11ing 
assessable income are generally .11"" .. abk deduc
tions. 11"",-"""" members should be : "'are thaI 
when:expcndirure rela,es ,0 the deri\'3lion ofbolh 
assessable and exempl income, lile membcru.oold 
apponion the expeosc bef',o,-«n Ihe assess:>ble and 
extmp! l/ICOIDe. Expenses incurred Wllh respect to 
any =pI income eamed in Easl Timor cannoI be 
claimed as a deduction in ADF members' inCOln<' 
tax ... rums. Formon: detail on allowable deductions 
.. f"'IO,b. Deduclions5c(;honintheADFft,<:Qme 
Tax Guide](}()(J..(Jl. 
4. Members sbould bc awa",that eamings in East 
Tunor may be subject 10 taxalion in Easl Tunor 
They.hooldmake provision 10 pay any tax owing 
when an Easl Timor taxation authorilY is In a posi_ 
lion!OcolleclWlpaidtaJlliabililies 
5,TheATOhasslressedthallh.legaJposilionwllh 
regard 10 taxalion iss""s m East Timor remains 
uncertllin..ndmaycliangeatsllol1notiCtasacon· 
se<:j""nce ofthe~"OlutionofadministratloninEast 
Timor, 

Defence Hotline 
6. The Defence Tax ManagCln(1lt Office (DTMO) 
will he providmga hoIline ..,rvlce to IL<SistADF 
memberswllbquericsspecilically relaling !Othi. 
supplement. TheSC'I'ViCt isllOllIIteDded!Oprovidc 
free personal taxation advice. Ifmembe", requ"e 
advice on personaltaution mane", lbey should 
contact their tax ad,·i5ef. The hOiline ,,·ill beoper
ated from Canberra for the months of August, 
Scplember and October 2001 on working daY" 
hetwccn09OQhrsandIIOOhrs(KllOj""ISOOS06 
053 If you are =tly outside AUSl13lia please 
send,nqulriestilthefollow·ingemalla<!dress;1iU: 
ljQOmaOa'C!DC'D1@'deftnreroyau. An electronic 
copy of lblS document can be obtained usinS thIS 
('ntlI.il~ss 

The Australian Defence Force Ea,t Timor Tax 
Supplement has been prepared by the Defence 
Tax Managemeot OffiCtbased on advice from 
the AustmlianTaxaliouOff"lCeand lheDefenc.:: 
Personnel Executi"" (DPE). 15August2001 

OVERVIEW 
7. ADF members servmg in East Tunormay be eli_ 
gible for income lax e~emrtion unde, eltbersection 
23AD or seclion 23AG of the Income Tax 
As.fe.<smenl Act 1936 ( ITAA36). Section 2JAD 
OJ;empts pay and allowances of DefelICe Foret 
membersperfonningcenainoYefSeaSduly. Section 
23AG is a general proviSIOn which e~emplS income 
earned in cemin overseas employment 
8. lbcreare a numbe,ofcoodilionslnat mUSI hemet 
inordertobeeligiblefor tlu:e~empuons. The flow
chart below p",vides an oVervleW Oil whethn thc 
incomeyouhave""", ivedinrespeclofyourscnice 
in Easl Yunori,exempt from Ausll1lllian illCometax 
under ""'lion 23AD or SOdioo 23AG 

SECTION 23AD 
Wh .. I • • ligihl~du ty forthr p "rpo ... of 
I2JAD? 
9. Eligible duty undcrseclion23ADis duty wllh. 
specified organisation, in I.pecified area oulSide 
Austtalla. aft.ra specified day. In the case of East 
TlII\OI,the dates foreligibililY Ire as follows 
• Du!y "'ilhlhe Imematiooal fOTtt East Timor 

(INTERFEl) dWlng the period from 16 
Sepl.mber 1999 to IOApri12000 

• OUty .... ilb the United NallOns TranslllODllI 
Administration in East Timor (UNfAET) from 
16 Seplember1999 

!O. Eligible duty IIICludes any penod of hospital 
neatrneot resulling from an iIIncss contra<:ted or 
injuries sustained duriog the periodofeligibl. dulY. 
A member i. considered 10 be unde/Eoing hospital 
trealmenliflbey arellC(:omrnodaledina Defence or 
civiliaobospltalforlhepurposesofmedicalornurs
ingca",ofanllines.orinjuryS\lSlllmeddunngcli
gibl.duty. 
II. In add,t,on. your leave ent itlement directly 
anribut.abl. to your dcp!oyment In East Tunor will 
bee~.mpt. 
12. Your mcome and lea .. e entitlemenls forthoi;e 
periodsofellil'bledUlyaretaxexempt. Defencehas 
not in<:ludcd these amounts on your paymenl sum· 
mary (previously called a group ceniflcat.). You 
ha""been paid the groMamotlIIt and 00 tax has 
been WIthheld lbrough the PAYG syst.m. You do 
not need to show the e~emp1 income and .nllll. 
menl' on your tax retUnt. Then:fore 00 fuob.r 
action i~ requ,red by you 

oflax payable on S30,OOO and al'l'l)'lng this rate w the 
oon-<cxempt lllComeofS5.000 
17. Income exempled Wlder section 23AG ""II be taken 
into ICCOWlI for the purposes of calculaling tbe 
Medicare levy, MedIcare levy SIlJ'Cha/Ee. child suppon 
payments and family tax benefilS 
Wbati.rort ign loenl« forlhe pUrpoIoeS Of . 2J,\ G? 
18. F"",ign service n>ean'loefVice in a foreign country 
as lhe bolder of an offi« Or in lheeapacilyofao 
employff. ·Employee",odudespersons emplcycdby 
go'·emments. governmeol authorihes, or mtemational 
orgaoisalions.~lennalsoeuendsIO!DC'mbersoflhe 
AustralianDefenceFo~.lIellCeDefenceFO/'Cemem_ 
berswlli bcroOSlderedtilbeemplO)"eesand will also 
bc roosldered to be engagcd in foreign service {as 
defined.bo,,,)while posted in East Timor. 
Whll.re fnrtlgn •• mingsfortbe purpnsHof 
sHAG? 
19. Foreign eamings include earnings. salary. wages. 
commission.bonusesor"IIO\1o'ancesbule~dudeCtnain 
ehgibletenninationpaymentsand.uperannuallonfWld 
payments. DefenceForcemembe",postcd",,,,,..,.. 
recei'"saiaryandallowances,wbichsalisfylhedefml
lion of foreign eamings 
20.NOIe thai in onier 10 be eligible for the OJ;emplion 
the salary and allowances mllSl be deri\"ed fromlhe for
eignSC'I'Vice.lIenceforelgneamingsforthepurposes 
of section 23AG wIll not include 
. Any .. lary or allO\lo'ances derived prior to the foreign 

serviCt.Forexrunple.saiaryandallO\lo'ancesderi'-"d 
in D;uv.·ln prior 10 Im,,,lling to EastTunor. 

• Anyotherincome not relaled m your foreign se,,·iCt. 
such as inlerest. dividends. remal incomeelc 

Wha, l< con<ld. ndtobea cominuo us periodor . 1 
SECTION 23AG ~.!I 9 1 do).? 
13. Section 23AG exemptscenam forelgusefVice 21. The period of foreign sefVice begins on the day of 

~~~f::;a:; !~:Ifor"':e:~;i~u!:~~~ E~~~~~:E'";;E:~~~~~E~R~ 
;f~!pt ~thaEl:;nEpL;;~~~~on~ ~~;~i~ =~:"~~:"J~,!e~~ ~::!.!r~ your 

~a::~~,:,,~ ~!!:'::~~wing: · f.,~i~ta!~.i~ '(;i;:': :~~~ ~'i~~~'::. 
• the foreign COWllry does not tax employment • ~:;:s~~,:rr~,.e; or .3 law or agreement dealing wllh diplomatic pnv- • leave without pay or on reduced pay. 

ilegesandimrnnnillesapplies. 22. Tax.ation RulingTR 96115 setsoul other , itualions 
14. Members "ho ..,rve In East Timor for a contln- where theATO considers that lhe contmuity ofa period 
lIOUSperiodofnotiesslhan91daysafier250ctobcr offore;gn se,,·,Ct wIll not be broken This includes: 
]999 are exempl from AU>lraliao tax on their eam- • Shon business trIPS 10Ausiralia or 10 another foreIgn 
ingsfromlhatSC'I'Viceuoder"",tion23AG. countrydi=lly rel31ed to the foreign..,rvice: 
• The exemplion is a,,,,lable because Auslrnlill • W .. ~ends, public holiday., rostered da~ off and 

doesnotha",,"dome:slic.llyimpl.menl.ddouble flexidays;and 
tax agreemenl wilh Easl YlII'IOr. There are also 00 • Compa~lonale lea\"e gmnted by the employer 
other rel", .. m OJ;emp1ions from income ta~ in because of an accident. illnes., ordeatb ofanot~er 
East Timor. TI!eptivilegesandlmmunill(Sprovl· person 
sionsdo not apply to membcrs sefVing to East 23. The contmuous period of at l.ast 91 da~servic.is 
Timor.duc: to its unique political silualion. not required to be se"'ed m the on. year of income, If 

• This exemption does nOi apply 10 any East Timor the: period of ser,ice commences in one income year 
servil:epnorI025Octoberl999,lhedateofscp- and is completed mlhe followmg mcome ye.r. lhe 
arauon from Indonesia. This IS becIIuse the entire penod of..,rvlce ISta~enintoaccounl.although 
Indonesia law was applic.ble and "" such. the members will need to apponton the IlICOIfH.' across lhe 
double tax agreement betwe.n Indoncs.a and affected tax years if the income i. paid to yoo in differ-
AllSimliawasinforce et\ttaxyears 

15. ~ .'''llabllity of the section 23AG OJ;emption 24. NOI~ thai SC'I'Vlce on board a shIp whIch IS predom
couldchangeatsbonnotiCtwilbtheevolutionof Inantly,nmtemal1onalwatersdoesnotmeetlh.91-<lay 
taxalion administralion m EaSI TIII\OI, resulting m requIrement for tbe purposes of the exemption under 
earnmgs being assessable mAusttalia. Further, you s«tlon 23AG 
may bcoom. liable for tax in Easl Tunoron lhe 25. Where theconllnmtyofservice is broken by a pen
exemp1illCOlfH.'atsomepoint. odwbereyooare not engaged I.nthe foreign ";fVlCe 
16. Incomea;:empted from Wlalion uoder""'tion (cg. Recrealion !eave accrued pnorto your..,rvlCe In 
BAG i. required 10 be included in your Incom. lax East Timor), the success"'e penods may be lrealed as 
returnandisusWtodelenninelhea,,,rage taxmte one conlinuous period ofservlc. provIded you have an 
applicable!oyourOlhertaxableincomeinAustralia. "absentee CredIt balallC." 
For example. if you had $15,000 exempl income 26. TI!eabsentcecrcdll balance is the number of whole 
and $5.000 non-eJ<empt income, your AUSlrallan tax daY" by whIch !he absenlcc credlls e~e<:eds the absen_ 
would be calculated by worldng out !he a\"emge mte lee debits. ~ ICrms are e~pla,".d below. 

Operation of s23AD and s23AG for ADF members 
posted in EastTimor 

. Absemcc credil - for each wheleday of foreign 
se",cethereislcreditof311334~24Ilours. ~ 
maximum credit balance is 31 days (thai is. 744 
""""). 

. Absentee debit - Calculated as 24 hours for each 
dayohbsenccbetweeoperiodsofforelgnscrvlce • Explanation of asterisked terms, see below. 

Have you been on duty with: 
(a) INTERFET between 1619/99 - 1014/00; or 
(b) UNTAET from 16/9/99. 

Your incoma lor 
that period of 

e lig ible d uty- is 
exempt income , a nd 
does not appear on 

you rpa ymen l 
summary. 

Example 

A member is posted to East Timor a nd serves 
1or70days,klIJowedbyabreak in lhe conli
nuity o f his service lor 5 days (eg. he lakes 
recrealion leave which he accrued before East 
nmor). andthen resumes dutyforafurther 
period oi 30 days. 
a :Jsconlinuity o l s ervicebro ken7 
The me mbefs a bsentee credit bala nce IS cal
culatedas Iollows : 

- Absentee credits a t comme ncement 01 
leaveolabsance: 
70x31t334 x 24=155.93hours 

-Absentee debits /orlheperiodol the 
leavtl: 
5 x24 .. 120hours 

- Absentee credi! balance at commence
ment of 2nd period: 
155.93- 120_35.93/lours 

- Absentee c redit tIalance in whole days: 
35.93124 = 1 whole day 

As the mernberhas an absentee credit baJ. 
ance the break does not disrupt the continuity 
of the Ioreign service. The 70 days a nd Ihe 30 
days may lherelore be treated as one period 
of continuous service 01 100 days lor the pur· 
poses of section 23AG 

Irl am r ligible f<lr se<lion 23,\G u' '''plion , ,,·hliS 
thr ne, t.lep? 
27. If you arc eligIble for sectIon 23AG exempllOfl,you 
nced til woO; oul your ..... foreIgn employmenl Income. 
lbat isyoure~.mpl foreign I.'afrunSS derived from for
eign service in East TImor less any deductibl. expenses 
you incurred in rel.non tIl.arning that inrome. 

. Ifyour OJ;empt foreIgn ..,rvice "' ... m 2(J()()..OI -
mcludethe ..... forelgn employmenlmcomc:.tlabeIN 
(exempt foreign emplO)l""nt income) of Question 19 
of your 2000--01 Income Tn Rerum. 

. If you ha"" ,ubnutled your 2(J()()..OI Income Tax 
Rerum and recei,·ed your notiCt ofassesso>ent. see 
·PriorYearAmendinents" below for msttuctiorts 00 

m2001"()2.guIQ · 2001"()2 Income T"" Year" belo .... 
forfurtberinslJUClion 

. Ifthe Income you recei,·e is . xempt under "",1I0Il 
HAD. you are not eligible for the seclion BAG 
exemPli"" . 

PRIOR YEAR AMENDMENTS 
28. As the section HAG exemption for Easl TIIIIOI" is 
applicablcto""",ceafler250ctoberl999,itmay affcct 
men1be",' in<:ome tax relllfnll for the}"ars endcd 30 june 
2000and30June2001. SmcetheDepanmentlw"'lth· 
held amounts ofta~ in tliese year>. the amounts ",11 he 
refunded on assessment where members disclose the 
mcome .. exemptlOlhe"ta~retum. Note thai the sec· 
tion23AGexemplloooolyapplieslOihosemembers"ho 
ha\"e NOT sen·ed under euher [NTERFET or UNfAET, 
beeau.., members who .erw with INTERFET or 
UNfAET""lIheehg.btefore.emptionundcr5CCllOll 
23AD. 
29. forpriOl" y.arrc:turns. you will need to request lD 

amendinent 10 your assessmeol. The process for amend
ing a pnoryc:>rassessmcnl is as followi 

Step I;Comp101e Part A oftl'le anached declaration and 
send the dedarahon to DEFPAC. Therele ..... t 
salaryamounl will bcinstned in Pan BbyDEF_ 
PAC and the completed fonn will be retumed 10 ,00. 

Step 2: Wm. a letler to the ATO rcquestlOg an amend
"",nl. ToossiSl)'Oll,,,,,ha .. eattachcd . :;uggest. 
edletleralAwcod"A 

SI'1' 3: Send the letter and rompl.led declarntlon to the 
ATO, TheATO ",;11 Id\"isc you of any changes to 
yourassessmeIlt .. . ,esultofyouramendment 

30.NOlethat:rnyamendmentstoprioryearretumsmust 
be lodged "'lllun four yea", afi.r the datc lax became due 
and pay.ble under the origllllli assessment 

2001..()2INCOMETAXYEAR 
31. Ifyouexpe<! to serve in EastYunor foral lea't 91 
day>. you may apply 10 reduce the tax in,talments with
beld from your salary. You will need tocooL1ct 

Rob Smith. Chcrscas S.o.lary Sectioo. DEFPAC 
P05182AA 
GPO M.lboume VIC 3001 
F",,: 0392823354 

tIlinfonn hunofyoureligibilllY for the..,ctioo23AG 
e~empliOll. He will ad,·ise you of the process 
32, NOiethat if you reduc. the lax wnhhdd from your 
saiaryanddonotCQrnplete91doys continuousforeign 
... ,,;ce, then you will be hablc for tl'le tax on yourtlltal 
salary including thepenod in E.lsi Timor. and will be 
"'quired til remil any difference in L1, IOtheATO. In 

Appendix A : 

addillon.you may ha,-e.1ax liabIlity m respect of an: 
<>lhcrincomeyou ha,'eJtte,,'eddunngthe)'ear(Rcfertl 
paragraphI6 . bme) 

REBATESfTAX OFFSETS 
H Under section 79B ofthe!TAA 1936 (Ch'erse. 
Forces Rebale). ADF ffi<'1IIbers """og in a specifi", 
"""",as locality (for rnorethan haifa year) ,,·he .... 
.IJotled for duty on specified non·warlil:e opeI1ItiOllS . .... 
entitled 1(1' n:bate of S338 plus 50% of the ~ms. 
amounl".~baseamountisthet<>taloftherebate 
allowable 10 respecl of dependants. 

34. The rebate i,onIy applicable til members 00 lIOn 
"'3!lile SC'I'Vice, and hence is oot applicable toADI 
mcmbcrs..,,,inginEasITunorforthe2000"()1 incom 
tax year. Forthel999"OOyear.therebate ....... vailabl 
for members serving in Easl TtmOfand the tenilorialse. 
oflndonesl.adjacenltll EasITimor from 19June 1999t, 
19Sep1emberl999. TberebateislIOla, .. il.bletomem 
be", ilM>l,-"d in the DefenceCoopcrallon Program 
East Timor. ",,,,,though they arc not on warlikeservicr 

35. Tobe.ligible forthe rebate, the re1c..-am se,,;';e peri 
od should not relat. 1(1 IIlcome that IS speclf..:allyexemp 
from tax underse<:lion 23AD Afkr I July 2001. tho 
rebate will also OJ;clude any period of service for "h,cl 
~A~emption from iJlCOl11e tax al'l'lies under sectlO 

36. Servi<:e in I localny for less than the full IIIComeyea 
attracts a ponion of the rebate. Membcrswho4uahfyfo 
hoth an Ch'erseas Forces R.baleand.ZollC Rcbatea" 
remindcdthaltheycanonlycl"moneofthem 

37. For funber mformalion on prepanng their 2000"() 
income tax returns. member. should refer to the AD! 
Income Tax Gu;de2()(}()..O/and the i\TO TaxPack 200 
Supplement 

FRINGE BENEFITS TAX 
38. For the period Ihal you calll O><C'Jllpt Income any bcn 
efilSyouJttel\".thatarc:di ...... tlyrtIWljOy9tlrSl"o-jp 
iII...Enl.Ii.w: .... ill nol be subject to Frioge Hcnef,tsT,x 
1I0y,.. \"er.anybenefilSyou wouldh3, ... recc,,·ed ,fTI.-spe< 
u .. eofyourservic.inEasITimor .... ,ll ronlinuclo bc sub 
jeclto Fring. BenefitsT., 

39. For eXlDlple. ongoing ben.filSsuch as loan subsid,e, 
!IECSpa)menlSelc.wiliconunuetobesub)ecltcfring. 
benefits tax.. wlul. benefilS whIch arc directly rclatcd tl 
YOllfservice in Ea,t Timor, such ilS meals and Cerlal 
recreation lea,'. nav.l will not bc subje<1 10 fring. 
BenefLtsT"". lfyoucoru;iderthallhc'reponablefring 
benefilSamoum"onyollfpa,mentsUffirrwyis illCOlTttl 
Iy reponed. you should contact the DTMO ( Refc"!" ~ 
paragraph6 I bo",,) 

A suggested letter f rom you to the ATO to request an amendment. 

Deputy CommissioneT ofT""atJon 
Australian Taution Office 
(neareSlta~ office as shown 
in !he ATO TaxPack 2001) 

R. qu .. rforA mrnd mr nt 

{Insen date and your address) 

l",ishtoreqUCSIRllamendmenttomyincome\aJlassessmentfor!heyearcnded3~j,"",200_. 
Since completing my Income Tax Return I ha"" learned !hal l was eltglble for an lnco~ tax exemp
lion under section 23AG of the IlICOme TaxAssessment Act /936 in respeclofmy foreign ..,lVICe In 

EaSl Ti mor. Myforcigneamingsforlhat periodarethereforeexempt. Pleasc:n:fertothedeciaralion 
. t....,bed for details of my eligible foreign service (arrach Ihe romplned PurlS A and B oflhe dec/a",
lion). Accordingly, J requesl that my income \aX rerum be amended as fO IlOW$· 

Fore>gnemployment 
I~ 

less Deductions 
previoustyclaimed 

Income earned In resped of my foreign $ x (Amount from 
service 10 East Timor p!"(lViously included as PartBofthe 
assessable Income declaration) 

Expenses Incurred in relaJio<J t%reign service 
in EastTimorservioo that have previously 
been cla imed as de<!uctible 

I declare ihal al l tbe information I have given in this Iclter, Including anyanochment., istnJe and cor -

Department of Def ence 

DECLARATION OF EAST TIMOR SERVICE (Refer to Appelldix A) 
Wbeo you have COOlpleled aDd signed Pan A please eilher'< 

. fllX to Rob Smi lh DE.FPACat (03)928233S4: or 
• send to Rob Smith. Ove.seas Salary Sect; ..... DEFPAC, PO 51S2AA, GPO Mel bourne VIC300I. 

l'Hr!AI!9 hPf9mplf!NlbYlh~!Uf!Uhtr l 

declarethat duringtheperiodfrom ___ 'o ___ (i~l'TIdt!tts) 

I .<e" " d in Eastlimorllfld satisfied the conditions for $eetion 23AG of the 10«>_ TlU A.ss~s~"'AcI1936. 

Pkase faxthe compIeted P&ltB IO _____ or...,nd itto my llddress 

I dec lare th. 1 the infonnatiOll I ha"e pro,·ided in P&lt A is true md =1. 

Signarurc of member 

p,ort B U0b«f9nIPlr lcibr!lteDEE&f Ptp'rlWf nl <tCPtr .. !!Ctl 
The total gross payment amounl paid 10 the ~bm·e·mentioned member by !be AllSIralian Defence Organisation 
(A8N 6/!,7Q6.SI4-)12) for the period as Slalnd above i$ 

, _____ (TIu·S/lltWllT11 i,s 10 be iJuemdm ~x ·· ,,·hrrtindJc(lled '·"Ap~N1i.tAJ 

isre quiredtlyyQu 
Do not includ e the 

exempt income 

Ilow 10 I pply for a refund of tax paid. Signatun:: of authorised persoo 

an~~e::t~r~your 
income years. 
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LETTERS 
Keeping wateh 

Congratulations on the merger between NQly News and 
the Resen·eNews 

I have nmicro scver.al letters from past and present memo 
bers looking for lost shIpmates. 

I ha\"e been editing a conl3.ct P'\ge for R,A.N and ex 
R.A.N on the Net for a fey, years al 

1·lome oflhe R.A.N Net and Ahoy .. r 
www.ozemail.com.auJ-yorkhouse/rannet.html 
At the moment I have two years of messages on line and 

recommend this free site to your readcrs. Sorry thcre are no 
whistles or bells. bul the site is U5ually updated several times 
per week i.e. whcne\er I receive:l new submission. 

Bob York 
yorkhous e @ozemail.c:om.au 

Proudly sponsored by Glemlillllillgs l\1ellswellr Pry Lttl 

Incat US move not the first 
The August 6 NOI)' Ne .... s :lnlclc "'NCAT Wins "[t makc-s str;ltcgic sense. It makes operational and facihties for 21 crew has been included 10 

US Contract" is the second Australian win in this sense. It makes economic sense ... this isa transfor- incn:ase endurance" 
field and therefore has a fundamental error of facl mation success story." Your aniele does mdeed give some Imponanl 
that I think you should poinl OUI 10 your readers. As I said to you in my Email of July [0,2001, inform3tion about a markellhat is potenllally huge 

To put the record straight. ground "''35 broken "Aus!al Ships developed the high speed Theatre for Australia's commercial shipbuilding industry. 
by Australia in the supply of High Speed Logistics Vessel to enhance the capability of nnh· The two Australian companies Austal and [ncat 
raxNehicie Vessels to the US milil3.ry when Auslal tary organizations 10 rnpidly move large numbers of lead the world in this t~hnology but ha\'e taken dif
Ships de]j\'ered a 10 I metre high·speed catamarnn troops and ROfRO cargo during milil3.ry oper.a. ferenttaeks in their journeys. This will be an Aussie 
ferry to the US Marine Corps on July 10, 2001. tions. Tbe design of Irestpuc upress benefiloo export success story in some years time so its sub
Dubbed the IIestpac £rpress by the Corps, il has from the many lessons learned by the RAN dunng Jeet matter is one that would benefit from some bal
been moving men, machinery and helieopters since its operations with the earlier technology \essel anced reportmg In support of it. You need to be 
then, to and from Guam. mainland Japan and HMAS len·is Bay. It has large. self deploying bow aware that Ausl3.l Ships is a public eornP'\ny that is 
Okinawa. In a recent Stars and Stripes interview, and stem r.amps enabling her to lood and unlood accounl3.ble to the ASX and the Corporations Law 

Model inqui ry ~~~~ ~~~:~en~·f~~~~nj~~~~:~007~~n~~~~ ~i~~~rc\:~~~:~nd~~:' :::~~;I~~~t~~I~a~~::~ for ~~IC~~:S t~ ~~~\~~~~~~~I~~I~·TACOM job. 
I am a ex-serviceman (engineer) my previous ships were foot long ship. "We certainly wanl to keep it nine decks and ramps the vessel can carry a wide NavyN(!H's-please let us hear of credit y,heTt" and 

JUdAS Brisbane & Perth. around" mix of military vehicles. Particular attention was when it is reponed or not at all! 
I am asking if you would ha\"e any infonnation on the " In our opinion, we found a way to deploy for paid to ride and comfort levcls to reduce individual Yours faithfully. 

building of model ships DDG·s(~·en remote control). training that is fasler, better and cheaper.- he said. fatigue during troop mo\"ements. Accommodation CORE Bob Trotter 

Ne~.:e:~~r :~~7_~~~3tos~m~~~~rti:;let:ts ~i:~et~:~.· r'===================================:::::! 
Thanking you EX-ABMTP B.1.Manin 5147670" 

If you could send reply back to me on my workmates 
email - Ieigh@.jackcasey.com.au 
leigh Staunton 

Publishing giants merge 
I have just been reading the currcnt edllion of Nov)' News 

here o\er lunch. I am curious as to y, hy. givcn thc fact that 
Resen'(' News has been swallowed up in Nm'Y News an 
acknowledgement of this doesn't feature on the front page. 

Resen'e N('I'>'s itsclfis a very professional publication 
and its inclusion as an enclosure should be openly acknowl· 
edged on the front pagc of NQly News. 
Michael Doyle 
FRASER ACT 

Ed. The IWO pllbficall01l$ IIm·e amalgomated 10 the bet
terment of bolil. It reccil"ed extensire cOl'eroge liP 10 and 
m')ymd 'lie merger. Ifowel"er. YOII may ita,·e a point. we will 
examine Ihe feasibilit)' of a regll/ar acknowledgement 

n.-Df"~_~,~k"tTS""lwnl,_do_,..."...st~II~'_~of"" 
nI,.",...,.IM ...... }.Satlon~· .... utglOa"~'_.duvotp~""lwnl,_ 
....... <J«uS"'dulWM..,..". .. """"I ... ~lMdta ... "'.--l WItTS"""}" 
"'nlolft/ Pwfo~",IlIw,., ..... "'I~Nnofi<"'~IIotuIJ()(J .. onh. urwn ...... 
..... frr'nl~'Jot,..dwy __ ~o>boa" ... """""".~/lod/ .... 1IH<o 
u~t<J IX..", N MS>o"trnJ I~ W "~"",,,., ""II n.-I"," ""I H pwb/uMd 
""" .. Iw~ liI<y ondwd, lA, "WI""''' "''''''. ""il ("'._"PpI,<abl~). I_n"" wtd 
root",'''''wm!>trlf'Jot'''''Iwr .... ap"witu",....,.,W''"lfoai"i",'''''''',,_1te 
IX .IK .. ,." "ill ",.,.'Uk ,''''', d~",jls I(> ,,/Iow NtI>y ,.. .... ~P<'I_ JU!I!""",Nr< If) 
di,C14S I.~ "",II" .. ilA Iht"" Na.,. NrtI"fXJP"'" ""uw, lJot nghl "'"",=, /~ 
", .. s::;,:.~'t:,~·:/'4nlI~II)" 

• 

The Editor - Na\')' Newspaper - R8·LG·039 
Dcpanml.'ot ofDcrrntC, Canberra 2600. or email to: 

navyn~bigpond.com 

***** NttIrIIId~". 
<OoI»"_~ 
.... ~.J.tw -'"_.-
"' .. ".,--

Murdoch UniYersit(S Division 
d SCienCe and Engineefing 

offers undergraduate and postgraduate 
Qualifications In science exlemally. lor students 

who wish to study off.oeampus. 

PtOgl3!TlSnlhe~areasareavaitabiebextemal 
stuc:ty (some are avaKaIje online) anyHhere i'l Australia: 

·1'IIy~.u 

· C».istry· 
• (1Itt9'Y S ..... 

• h tractlwt Mttall ... gy tMiMfal SdetMeJ • 

• Mat. emotkl oadStotisliu 

• (n irol_tol llllpoct Asstumtflt " 

• £trrir9II_111 MDHgttIIfIIt " 

• bft" & Thl l..,ir_t " 

• Someon":"""'P".olterdancerequifed 

"Pc»lgroduareeour.eonly 

Further Infonnation 
Conloct Margaret DcMd50tl on l1li. (08) 9360 2822, 

bc~93602296;..-alm;b.idsoOrnUfdO(".edlJ.OIJ 

WttI:wwwscleng.mlJrdoc ll .edu.lu 

Designed for the serious saver, $tar $aver Direct 
is particularly suited for saving of allowances, or 
budgeting for a personal goal. 

Manage your money from home with the click of a 
mouse with high interest, low maintenance 

$tar $aver Direct. 

• Market-linked interest rate 
• No minimum balance 
• Savings available at-call 
• 24 Hour Access by phone or via the Internet 
• Interest calculated daily and paid monthly 

To apply, simply log on to www.adClLcom.au. Foe more information) dog 1800 814 483. 
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Squashies 
a force at 
ADF titles 

Copping it sweet at Stirling 
A number of Navy mem

bers,oldandnew.compelcd 
in the 2001 ADF Squash 
National Championships. 
recently held al RAAF 
Williamtown. 

In four days of notable 
pcrfonnanccs by all ADF 
squash members, POelS 
Pennie Douglascompctcd in 
both of the women's events, 
showing newer members to 
ADF squash what playing is 
all about. 

Another hard fought 
match was the men's 13 
grade with PO Robert 
McComas the runner-up. 

Although vastly outnum· 
bered by both Army and 
RAAF, Navy competitors 
displayed a high standard of 
squash. 

In the interscrvice event, 
Navy was unable to field a 
full team, putting it at a 
slight disadvantage agai11.'lt 
ilscompctitors. 

The team, consisting of 
LC DR Brian Fraome, 
CM DR Ian Middleton, 
CM DR Michael Noonan, 
PO Robert McComas and 
PO Pennie Douglas, came 
runners-up in a commend
abJc effort against RAAF in 
Ihesemi-finals. 

The women's eneourage-
men! award went to 
ABCSO(MW) Adele 
Shimmingsforherexcellen! 
efforts. 

ADF squash seeks mem
bership from players of all 
standards from beginners 10 
those who play competition. 
For information on your area 
representative, eontaetthe 
vice-president of ADF 
Squash (Navy) LCDR Brian 
Froome on 02-6266 6684 or 

A Western Australian Police rugby union side 
upstaged some fancied opposition to win the HAMS 
Stirling annual rugby union competition at the FBW 
Sports Pavilion Field recently. 

Invitations were this year extended to the Police, Army, 
Air Force and the Emergency Services (Fire Brigade & 
Ambulance), with teams represented at the event being 
HAlAS Dan"ill. Westralia. Adelaide. Army (13 Brigade) 
Karrakatta and a Police team made up of players from the 
regional stations of Perth, some from as far south as 
Bunbury. 

withdrawal of teams from FIl\.lA, Canberra and An/II/{1, 

with thc competition quickly reformatted into a round-robin. 
Support from the Western Australia Rugby Union was 

reecived with local officcrs LCDR Andrew Crocker. LCDR 
Glenn Green and PQAWASM Ken Douglas designated the 
officiating duties. 

For those in the RAN rugby fraternity familiar with Mr 
Crocker and Green's talents, p1casebe rest assured they have 
not totally given up the boots for the more subtle dUlies of 
·whistleblower'. 

showing the flair and skill so often displayed in years gone 
by. 

The \VA Potice rugby team was a surprising but worthy 
winner of the competition, with a mixture of e'{perienced 
rugby players, outstanding rugby lcague players, sprinkled 
with some talented novices. 

Thl'Oughout the day, if teams fell shon of players the 
temptation was irresistible, and both took to the paddock Unfortunately pre-Kakadu commitments saw the late 

~~~~ 

The first game between the Police and If MAS Danl'ill 
commenced at a frenetic pace. with the Police soon down 
21-0. The captain of the Police team later explained that this 
was due to his team not having met or played together 
before. The Police held the opposition scoreless in the sec
ond half as they gained confidence and began to organise 
definite patterns of play. 

The Police played its second game against IlMAS 
Adelaide with a far more competitive combination. winning 
the 12-5 against a talcnted and determined Adclaide side. 

Game three saw Police dispose of the Army 12-0 in a 
contest which was closer and harder than the score indieat
cd. This win howcver meant Police only had to draw or not 
lose by more that 12 points in the next encounter against 
Jf.HAS Westralia to make the grand final. They achieved this 
with ease. defeating Westrdlia 24-0. 

The Police now had to meet its round onc opponent 
HMAS Dam'ill in the grand final. 

Darwin took an early lead. but the Police fought back to 
score in the corner late in the match. The conversion from 

'-"' __ "! , ..-, the sideline saw the gamc finish at 7-a1L During extra time 
the WA Police scored the winning try, posting an uncxpeet
edvictory. 

CongratUlations to Matt Aiken from the WA Police who 
was selected by the officials as the most valuable player of 
the tournament. 

Congratulations to all players. the sportsmanship dis
played by all tcams on and off the field was of the highest 
order, once again proving, that real gentlemen play rugby. 

Special thanks to the 'groundies' for the venue prepara
tion and all support organisations of flMAS Stirling thaI 
assisted in the organisation and conduct ofthc event. 

A \'iell' from (he tanker ~ IIMAS Uestrafia 
Westraliaeould only just manage to ficld a team ofl5,as 

many personnel were on leave or required pre-deployment 
responsibilities at Kakadu and South East Asia. 

The first hit-out of the day was against a very big and 
mobile pack from HMAS Darwin, making the scoring 
opponunities and use of the backs very difficult as we had a 
very incxperienced pack 

This game led to injuries and sore bodies but didn't 
dampen thc spirit ofthc lads from the 'Batt!eTanker'. 

It wasn't until the game against HMAS Adelaide where 
\Vestralia put a score on the board from some deccnt lineout 
work and mauling to allow ABMT Simpson the honour of 

~~~et~~eaof P~~~r ~~ua~~~ The front rows of HMAS Darwin (lett) and the WA Police rugby teams face off for a serum as whistle blower LCDR 
33326525. Glen Green gives the orders. Darwin players (L-R) are POCSS Henley, ABBM Fyfe and LSET Trevor-Hunt. 

"-:''''"-:::-::-~-:-~--''::-c~~~~~-:c-~~"" seo~~;~~~ ;I:~~~ ~~; ~l~d~~I~~~:Z~~~~~~y~tood up as a 
very strong and defensive fullback. 

Study for 

Navy Officers/Senior Sailors 
from a distance 

Have you considered the Bachelor of Professional Studies or 

the Bachelor of Administrative Leadership offered entrrely by 

distance education by the University of New England at 

Armidale? 

These awards were specfficalty developed for the large 

number of experienced men and women in the Australian 

workforce who want to equip themselves for a future which 

involves changes in the workplace, in their career roles and in 

society at large , 

The Bachelor of Professional Studies allows students a range 

of specialisations including Human Resource Development. 

Civil Care and Security and International Community 

Development. 

Navy clinches WA basketball 
Navy basket bailers from Western Australia took interser

vice honours by recording an emphatic victory in the final of 
the annual WA Interservice Basketball Competition at the 
Perry Lakes Stadium on August I 

The carnival was a round-robin event represented by all 
three services, with an ulterior motive of selecting WA rep
resentatives for the upcoming Combined Services 
Basketball Competition. 

The first game saw RAAF take on Navy (male sides) 
whcre the second half was tightly eontestcd, but thanks to 
three consecutive three-pointers late in the game from 
Navy's LSMED Burke. Navy won a thrilling game 38-27. 

The second game had RAAF back up to take on Army in 
which Anny had an easyviclOry 56-24. 

The final game was a much tighter affair between Amly 
and Navy. playing for interservice honours, with Army com-

ing out pumped up and putting the pressure on the Navy 
boys coached by POPT Hamill from HMAS Danl'in. 

In a see-sawing game that went down to the final sec
onds, Navy managed to hold on for a four-point win 40-36. 

Many thanks to the IIMAS Darwill players who, enjoy
ing some greatly deserved respite from the rigours of opera
tional duties, made up the bulk of the Navy team and to the 
CO Dan\'in who released his sailors. Thanks also to addi
tional departments for releasing players for the day and well 
donc and congratUlations to all players who represented 
Navy in this year's evenl. 

As mentioned. thceompctition posed as a pre-se!cction 
trial for players to bid for a position in the \VA Combined 
Services Tcam for the national carnival at Lceuwin Barracks 
from September 1-9. 

All available players of national interserviee standard are 
invited to nominate for the series and are required to attend 
trialsandtrainingsessionsaimedatsc1cctingteamsforthc 
carnival 

POC for funher information on \VA Combined Services 
Basketball is co-ordinator FLTLT Paull13rt at RAAF Pearce 
on 08-95717442. 

Advanced Standing (Credit) Fal"rbal"rn opens up 
Qualifying students will be granted advanced standing in Need professional assistance with your 

recognition of learning attained through professional experience future financial planning? t 0 I II 

LEAVING 
THE NAVY? 

and/or other completed university and TAFE studies, Fora free obligation consultation al my 0 e ence go ers 
Both awards lead to eligibility to apply for membership of the office or your workplace (in Melbourne at The ADF's very own golf club at Fairbairn in the ACT is 
Australian Institute of Training and Development. Cerberus) contact:- gelling set to tee off for its annual ADF Fairbairn Open on 

Applications close 30 November 2001. Shane O 'Connor AFPA the ~~g~~~ s~~~~\:s~~re~:~:~' major sponsor as part ofa 
271 Ca m berwe ll Road fivc-yearsponsorship deal with theADF Golf Club. 

For further information and application forms contact: Cambc rwcll Victo ria 3 124 To participate in the ADF Fairbairn Open. you must be a 

Faculty of Education, Health and Professional Studies Ph : (03) 98 13 1522 ~~~~~i~~~~~·;~t~o~neell~e~~~~:rv~;~~~~~i~~i~a::~~ 
University of New England Fx: (03) 9882 5520 :~~d~:;~~:~h,~~~~~~~~:fp"1;,ho";"g <0 poy ojo;";" roo 
Annldale NSW 2351 llII I am an authorised representative of The ADF Golf Club also wishes to point out that it is not 

Phone: 02 6773 3856 ;:a7eerr~~ s~a~~~fe~,'Y Ltd - a fully licensed ~~;'f:eth; ~~~q~~Rg~~~:~s:vi~~~!~ aPo~ ~~n~o;t!~~se:~ 
Fax: 02 6773 3879 come 

I am also a fonner defence department Presently, the ADFGC president is a serving Navy om-
email: fehps@metz.une.edu.au . ~o. employee with extensive experience in cer. while the captain. viec-eaptain and handicapper arc all 
http://fehps.une.edu.au ?:S superannuation and general investme~t:..___ former Navy personnel. For funher information, contact the 
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Sport briefs-
• BASKETBALL 
Masters required for Newcastle games 

Ifyou'reamasterbasketballt'f,playersarerequircdforthe 
8th Australian Masters Garnes in Newcastle from October 8-14 

lbc ADF Baskctball Association anticip.ltcs sending a 
womcn's ovcr-30 team and a men's over-35 team to the games. 
so the opportunity to representtheADF is OJX!n if you fitlhese 
age categories and arc a cWTCnt serving member or past serving 
member who has been involved in ADFBA-sponsored e ... ents. 

Funher information from SOT BJ Brownmg by phoning 
02-4928 6242,or FSGTTassie Hor\,at on 02-492861 18. 

• GOLF 

Call goes out for ex-serviceman's day 
All unifonned personnel are invited to submit an application 

to play at the: Roseville EJI-Servic:c:man's Day on November 10. 
An official handicap is required. with males and females 

welcome. 1bere will be places for six military te:arns «(\\.'0 from 
each Service). composed of four players each. 

The day is fully caten.-d with a sit-down fonnal dinner and 
presentation. 

Enquiries to the Roseville Golf Club on 02-9417 7222 and 
ask for Ben Young. 

• SHOOTING 
AASAM set down for November 

Kevin wins 
a world title 
From page 32 

"So Ijusl ran as hard ns I could and it wasn't until thclasl 
turnaround when J had just o\er 2kms to go that I fclt I'd had 
enough time up to wm. 

"1 was liming it each lime I came past the IUmaround and 
said 'Yep, he hasn't made up enough', so that last 2kms [ 
was feeling prcny good. except for the vel)' end where [ 
missed the finish chute." 

Kevin said he came through with a group of slow run· 
ners. with marshals waving him the wrong way to the turn· 
around until he realised he should be at the finish line. 

"So I had to sprint all the v..'ay back and head back down 
10 the finishingchutc. 

"We timed it and it was about 50 seconds 1 105\ and it was 
lucky it waso '[ closer because second and third wcrt having 
a sprint finish, so I only finished up winning by IS seconds 
in the end. 

"When you're pushmg yourself 10 the limit, you go into 
oxygen debt, so when someone says something you just do 
it - you don't think:' 

Kevin finished the race as world Ch3mpion, but while 
having 3 week in Canada. he found he also had some unfin· 
ished business. 

"I W3S having a look on Ihe Internet 3nd found a roee in 

Anzac soccer 
skills on show 
enroute to Gulf 

lust as the Socceroos con· 
unue their camp.lign for the 
2002 World Cup. HMAS 
Anzac's soccer skills arc 
being tested enroute to the 
Arabian Gulf. 

In Singapore, a gamc 
against the Sembawang. 
Veterans saw Anzac win 5-1 . 
with goals to l.EUT Richard 
Austin. SMNSN Charlie 
Sosa. LSPT Ray Bell, 
LSATV Dave Mitchell and 
ABCSO Michael Ricaud. 

The backs of l.EUT Paul 
Grnham. Ceaser Anderson 
and POET Man Barren also 
played a vital role. 

In Phuket. Anzac played 
in front or hundreds of school 
ch.ildren against a Thai 
Defence Force team. promot· 
inl? a 'Say no 10 Drugs' eam
p:lIgn. Anzac went down 2-1 
after the score: was I·all at 
half-time. 

LSCSO Baker made many 
brilliant saves as goalkeeper, 

i Torr Idrus put 
lincforteam, 

1be Australian Anny Skill at Anns Mccting will conduct an 
ADf markm .. U1ship compel1lion between NO\'ember 10-18, fol· 
lowed by the lIlte:mational compc:tition from November 19-27 
at Greenbank Military Range:. 

The e\e:nt will focus on combat markmanship, with 
weapons contested being fE8. fE8 with NAD, NWS and EOS. 
fE9 and 9mm pistol, with all competitors to have passed the 
stage Ihrec test for that weapon. 

~~~~~~\'~~~:n~~~o~tt~~~~~ts~nh~: ~\n:r~~nra~:~~~~~ fr'~~~~==. 
mightas .... eIIdoonemore:· 

Competitors arc to be phySically fit and ha\e no restrictions 
that .... 111 CJlclude them from runmng In patrol order or complel
ing an obstacle course. 

POe is lhe competition office on 02-3332 4204. or email: 
saWaasaID aas3ml#aDDY dcfence Co ... 31!. 

• SQUASH 
Hit squad wanted for island 

Interested squash players are sought to ha\e: a hit during 
lunchllme at the Garden Island gym or after wori: at Garden 
Island or Randwick Army base. 

If enough interest is generated. the 'squash ladder' can be 
restarted. as it has been inactive ror some time. 

Contact Tony Stringer on 02-9359 4131 or email 
Anthony Strjncer@'defenrcgovau. 

LEAVING 
THE NAVY? 
Need professional assistance with you r 
future financial planning? 

For a free obl igation consultation at my 
office or your workplace (in Melbourne at 
Cerberus) contact :-

Shane O 'Connor AFPA 
271 Cambcrwcll Road 

Camberwell Victo ri a 3124 
Ph, (03) 9813 1522 
F" (03) 9882 5520 

I am an aut horised representative of 
Cameron Walshe Pty lid - a fully li censed 
dealer in securities. 

I am also a former defence department 
employee with extensive experience in 
superannuation and general investment. 

Kevin won the race outright and beat the course record 
by five minutes, picking up an extra Sl50 Canadian fOfhis 
troubles. 

RAN on the run 
So, iI'S no surprise 10 he3r Kevin freely 3dmit that an 

addiction has again got the beller of him, however you won't 
find him kicking this h3bit as e3sily as he did smoking. 

Keep 3n eye on thc upcoming St George Triathlon Series 
in November, when Kevin will take on Australia's elite pro
fessionals in open competition. 

The NSW Navy Australian Rules team put in a spiro 
ited performance against the Army and RAAF at the 
NSW tnterservice Championship at Randwick 
recently. Army won the day, signalling its strength in 
the lead·up to the national titles later this year. 
Pictured above is a Navy player getting his kick 
away against Army. Photo by LSPH Damien 
Pawlenko. 

AOF results: World Triathlon Championship-
1.5km swim, 40km cycle, 10km run 

Name Place in category nm~ 

AS Kevin Fergusson: 1st 40-44 years 1:59:38 

Mr Neil Whiteman: 46th 40-44 years 2:16:36 

CPlOave Humphreys : 56th 40-44 years 3:9 :12 

MAJG EN Peter Dunn: 46th 50-54 years 2:34:55 

Can over-50s be mastered? 

Australianl\lasleNTouch 
As most of you would be aware 

by now, the 8th Australian Masters 
Games will be held in Newc3slle 
from October 11 - 14. 

l'laving participated in previous 
games I can tell you that the cama
raderie and spirit experienced at these 
games are something to be cherished. 
WO I Greg Chamberlain has decided to 
nominate a team to contest the over-
50s·compctition.Ove:r50s?Oldtouch 
players never die:, they just go up an 
age group. 

as Brian Duke, Phil Mackay. Jon 
Pellizari. Reg Jones and has e ... cn 
conned Dennis Coffey hack for one 
more run. However, he needs a few 
more members in order to have a real 
tilt at the gold medal. 

So, if you fit the criteria, ie over 50, 
breathing and upright, and e:njoy good, 
fun touch then get in touch (sic) with 
eithe:r WO I Greg Chamberlain or W02 
Norm Thirkell on 02·6621 7851. You 
won't regret it. 
AnITA news 

Arrangements for the ADFTA 
National Championships are coming 
along nicely. and there is still a vacan
cy for the position oftoumament direc
tor. Although you can be kept busy, the 
job is not Ihat onerous, especially as 
most arrangements are now in place. 

To confirm details. the . 

Army Barracks. Sydney from 
December 3-5, from there ADf select 
squads will compete in the NSW State 
Cup at Port Macquarie from December 
7-9. 

II is anticipated that lotal individual 
tournament fees should not exceed S30 
per participant. Howc:ver, Ihis will be 
confirmed with the release of the 
admin instruction (which should hap. 
pen shonly. according to the AOFTA 
secretary). 

If your shore establishment, base or 
c ... en ship is conducting a touch compe· 
tition or has a team that you believe 
deserves recognition and you want it 
advenise:d,please get in touch with me. 
That's it for this issue, 

Remember, ir you have any inro 
you would like to get into the papers, 
forward it to me, via email. See you , 

CALL THEJ.R'S, 
A light heaned book on 

my 
experiences III the Navy. 

I wasaJ.R. rrom the 21st 
mUke(Aprill968).'Lceuwin· 
~tI5. Vicm.:unallSand:!!1 

Poruinbet\\"«n. 
PleascronlaClJQhnJ.illey. 

12-lKundesRd.MtSarmonQ 
4520 01" ph 07328941n. 

Honorary Member 
former 

HMAS PLATYPUS 
Wardroom 

,---,,-,,-,,---,0 ~ 
Simon Hunt, ex-ABEWSlCK, has jumped ship and is 
now selling cars at City Ford, He is inviting you to 
come & test drive one of our many quality used cars. 

1) All Staff from The Navy will receive an automatic 7% 
discount on the price of one of our vehicles, 
conditional on disclosure of their position prior to any 
negotiations being entered into. 

2) $100 from each car sold to Navy Personnel will be 
donated to a charity of The Navy's choice. 

3) All Navy Personnel will be entitled to a courtesy car 
for the duration of any warranty of service work being 
carried out at our dealership, for a period of two 
years aher purchase 

22165 

® CITYFORD 
9331 5000 ~~) 

VIsIt lustraDa'lllggest Sltowcase of 
Master eflusineu Ad,.inUtratioe Prot,.,.. 

bpmenlofives from MBA Programs 01'1 hand ta onswer your questions 
Compare awards to determine whid! best meets your own needs 

Drop in at lunchllm', oft,r work or whenever you hm a spore moment 

Penh Sheraton Holel, Tuesday 11th September AII.I.' ... Town Hall, Thursday 13th September 
Mel ......... Town Hall , Tuesday 18th September 

CanlMrra Crowne Plo;ta Hotel (next to casino), Thu~ 20th Sept 
'ylln.y Museum of Contemporary Art, Tues 25th September .p ..... an. Riyerside Centre, Eogle St, Thursday 27th September 

Open 11 :300 ... to 7:00p .. 
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Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
1D<.rpo ... 'i.~ 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Head Office: Shop 213, 7-41 Cowper Wharf Road, 
WOoIIoomooIoo, NSW2011 (next 10 Rockers) 

Phone:(02)93581S18or(02)93584097Fax:(02)93S74638 
Btatd!0IIIce;Shop9.SinayVilageKorlSIrgel~WA6168 

PhonIr. (OIl) 9527]522 Fax: (06)95922065 
tt.v.SCERBERJS:W!Isl!!mRrl.\IIC:mo.~(OO)595071&1Fu(OO)59507332 

1lI2l'-33l.aUSInoot,c.rnsCllDoI87O.ToIo!h:no;(07)4051534.1i'ax:I07)oI051m4 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OlITlETS 

t-

From addicted to smoking to addicted to racing and now ... 

Navy Reservist ABDIV Kevin Fergusson shows the rel ief of crossing the tine to win his age category at the World 
Triathlon Championship in Edmonton, Canada. Photo by Jim Brackenbury - International Triathlon Union. 

Attention All Defence Force Personnel 

Stop Renting & Invest in Your Future! 
HOUSE & LAND 

PACKAGES FROM 
599,000* MI!!;iiii!l! 
or even less 
with grants. 

CALL NOW! You may qualify for 
up to $17,000 in grants 

WORLD 
CHAMP 

BvMlchaelWeaver 

When ABDIV Kevin Fergusson first 
took up Inalhlons almost ten years ago, he 
did it to help beat a packcl-a-day smoking 
habit. 

These days, he's quit smoking but has a 
new addiction that has paid huge dividends 
after he took first place in the 40-44 years 
age category at the World Triathlon 
Championships at Edmonton. Canada. 

"With my work as a commercial diver, 
we were staying in pubs and I was smoking 
and drinking and going down the wrong 
track, and that's when triathlons hit me and 
I've never looked back," Kevin told Navy 
News. 

He did his first triathlon in December 
1992 and soon madc a Ncw Year's resolution 
to give up smoking and continue with 
triathlons. 

He's kept the resolution and is now a 
world champion after two previous attcmpts 
-a fourth placing in 1997 and a second 
placing last ycar. 

Kevin has also not been defeated in 
Australia in hisagc catcgory since 1995 and 
now ~ys he is totally addicted to racing. 

A Navy Reservist since 1990 and opem· 
tions manager of outdoor activities at the 
Dcpartmcnt of Sport and Recreation in 
Adelaide, Kevin has been a regular in the St 

George Triathlon Series and even posted a 
sixth placing outright in his first profession
al mee prior to the world championships. 

On being a world champion, Kevin said 
it didn't really sink in until he returned to 
Australia 

"Towin in a foreign country withoUl the 
Australian support was a bit different. but 
when I came back home it sunk in, with 
everyone sending you emails and cards and 
shaking your hand all the time and you're 
getting these interviews, it certainly hits 
home, and it's pretty awesome I can tell 
you" 

The flow-on effects have also increased 
his sponsorship potential, having pickcd up a 
ncw. lighter bike that knocked a considcr· 
able chunk out of his tlllles. 

Kevin also says the bike leg is easily his 
strongest and he hclda two·minute and 32-
second lead at the bike/run transition at the 
world titles after cxiting the swim leg in 
thirdpJaee. 

"[hada lead coming off the bike,bUl I 
didn't think that was going to be enough 
because the bloke that beat me in Perth 
(world titles 2000), Tony Schiller (ex
Olympian) is a pretty freaky guy in America 
and has won some prestigious races," said 
Kcvin. rceallingthc mce. 

Continued on page 31 
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From the Editors 

In this edition we focus upon the Helicopter 
Underwater Escope Training (HUET) unit 

01 Sole, Vittorio. Readers will recolilhol we 
introduced this little-known facility in a 

previous edilion and il sparked consideroble 

interest. 

Reserve News, as the ANR's supplement within 

Navy News, aims 10 provide our readership 

from the Permanent and Reserve force with 
"magaline" feolures designed to acquoint 

memberswilh various aspects of our Service, 

including OUf fleel, establishments, maleriel 
and training infroslrudure. We hope in this 

way 10 contribute 10 a greater understanding 
of the wider RAN by all its members. In a 
Navy as specialised and geographically as 

diverse as ours, Ihereisa lendency to become 

"isolaled lf from fhe ocfivitiesofothers. ltis 
opprcpriotelorecogniselheinvoluoble(an

tribution mode by groups, such os those 
involved in HUET, in building the professionol
ism of which we ore 011 proud. 

Activities of both serving and post members 

Ofe olwoys of interest, and 10 this end we 
intend to introduce a segment devoted to 
the ·worries'" of those who hove contributed 

fheirefforts, experiencesond humour to forge 
almost 0 century of Austrolian navol wlture 
in times of peoce ond war. Your (often under

slated)conlribuliontoourhisforyusuolly 
involves (] story which needs to be told, so 

don't be bockword incoming forward. 

RAN 
Reserve 
News 

is produced by the Office of 
Director General of Reserves - Navy 

Chairman a/the Editorial Board 
CMDRJoseph Lukaitis, RFD, RANR 

Editor in Chief 
LCDR Hugh Burchill, RANR 

Editor 
LCDR Helen Ward, RANR 

Editorial Board 
LCDR Colin Fiford, RAt~R 
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LElIT Phillip Jackson, WD. RANR 
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From the office of DCiRES·N 
By CMDR Ranford Elsey, RFD, RANR - Director Reserve Capabilit y Development 

Ove r the next few months, upon successful valida tion and a pproval, we \\-i11 implem ent 
the long-awaited Reserve Scheme of Complement (SOC), fulfilli ng the vision of the I P. 
Once approved, it will be possible to begin recruiting to fill b illets in the SOC. 

The Integrated Program (IP) 
- Scheme of Complement 

Each Command/Force Element Group was 
requested to forward its validated draft SOC to 
Navy Office by 13 Aug 01. Following this. the 
ANR SOC will be determined after considering 
a range of factors, not least funding. Regular 
readers of Reserve News will have seen recent 
advertisements from Systems Command Head
Quarters (Canberra) listing {Xlsitions vacant for 
interested ANR Officers and Senior Sailors. 

There are also currently vacant billets for 
Reserve Divers. Reserve MusicianS,NCAPS 
Officers and Reserve Intelligence Officers. 
These positions will form part of the SOC for 
these Commands/Groups. There are many oth
ers currently vacant or about to be established 
in the IP. On a more casual basis, there are 
nearly always positions vacant in ships and 
FIMAs ashore. 

Check each edition of Reserve News for details 
or contact your nearest Reserve Liaison Officer 
(RLO) in one of the FEGs, Maritime and/or Sys
tems Command. The ANR website at 
www.navy.gov.au/reserves/ also lists positions 
vacant through its special Jobs-on-Line Facility. 

The Project Program (PP) 

The PP presently has no assigned permanent 
billets and is utilised by Commands/Groups to 
tackle projects of a finite duration and to deliver 
objectives. Note that the PP is NOT Continuous 
Full Time Service (CFTS). It may be utilised 
to cover a gap unable to be filled by DNOP or 
DSCM for a variety of reasons. Many of these 
jobs arise in Maritime Command. If you have 
time, the relevant "in date~ Qualifications. and 
wish to serve at sea, contact the RLO in Maritime 
Headquarters and advise of your availability. 

Capability 
Capability is about people with skills. fitness and 
availability to meet a requirement. 

To date we have worked under the policy of 
General Reserves (GR) and Standby Reserves 
(SR). CDRE De I.aat (DGRES-N) introduced the 
concept of the Integrated Program (lP) and the 
Project program (PP) some time ago. roughly 
equating to GR and SR respectively. We have 
been steadily working towards full implementa
tion of both programs as a sensible approach to 
building capability and providing much needed 
personnel resources for Navy where and when 
needed. We intend to step up the pace and open 
up more op{Xlrtunities for Reserves to serve in 
both the IP and PP. 

Reserve Capability Advisers (RCA) 

CDRE De I.aat has outlined the Terms of Refer
ence for Reserve Capability Advisers (RCA). 
Navy Headquarters (NHQ) retains responsibil
ity for managing the Navy workforce (including 
Reserves), and by extension, capability out· 
comes. RCAs will have responsibility for assist
ing Commands/Groups in the following tasks: 

• Completion and maintenance of the SOC, 
• Posting of ANR personnel from the SR to 

GR billets contained in the SOC, 

• Development and completion of a plan to fill 
billets remaining vacant after initial {Xlstings, 

• Development of a long term plan to address 
the ANR component of the Navy Total Force 
Workforce Plan, and 

• Management of the PP 

We'lI bring you more news of the SOC in future 
editions of Reserve News and show you where 
to seek information on available billets and how 
to go about applying for a job. 

Civil Accreditation for Approved 
Navy Qualifications 
In June, the RAN became registered in the ACT 
as a Quality Endorsed Training Organisation 
(QETO) by the ACf Accreditation and Regis
tration Council (ACfARC). The certification is 
the result of a process by Navy to align its train
ing with the Australian Recognition Framework. 
National recognition of vocational education and 
training permits the transfer of skills between 
organisations. 

~lt means Navy can now directly issue nationall> 
recognised qualifications to its members and be 
guaranteed that they will be recognised automati
cally by otller registered training organisations 
such as TAFEs, as well as industry and govern· 
ment bodies,~- CDRE Louis Rago RAN. 

What does this mean for ANR members? You 
become more valuable to your civilian employ· 
ers as many of your Navy qualifications are 
now recognised in civilian industry. 

Ranford P Elsey 
Commander , RANR 
Director , Reserves Capability Developmenl 
rclsey@biJWond.net.au 

The Internet 
from where I sit 

RESERVE WEB WATCH 

A n inter view with CPOFC Russ Grays/on e 
Navy lVebmaster - http://www.navy.gov.au! 

Whether people are able to accept it or not 
the Internet has changed everything and there 
is no turning back. The Internet is well and 
truly here to stay and growing at an alarming 
mte - all the rigid rules thai applied to other 
fo rms of media have been thrown out. 

I expect that many forms of media will become 
redundant - the speed and accuracy in trans
mitting and obtaining information over the Inter
net will only increase. to a point where using the 
Internet will be as integrated in to our way of 
life as picking up the telephone. Heaven forbid. 
you can even apply for your next {Xlsting over 
the web! 

Let your imagination go wild and whilst you do, 
it is more than likely that whatever you are con· 
juring up in your wildest dreams. it has already 
been put in place and operating on the world 
wide web. This is how fast change and advance
ment are occurring on the web, it is faster than 
we can think of practical uses for it. 

A favourite topic of mine is Democracy - the 
voice of the people - but how does it sit with 
the web? For most people the Internet is Quite 

impersonal. for instance, it usually does not 
know (or need to know) the difference between 
you and Kerry Packer. 

11le vast majority of people have access to the 
smarts necessary to deliver their message to a 
world-wide audience in a manner that was lim
ited to the media barons, some political leaders 
and the privileged few. You can reach billions of 
people simply by generating your own website. 

This almost instant, global communication 
between ordinary people provides a sharing of 
knowledge that is having startling implications 
for tlle lives of many people. 

For example. using Virtual Medicine a surgeon 
in Adelaide is able to operate on a very sick child 
thousands of miles away in a Bejing hospital; or 
a world-wide organ donor database where a 
transplant team is able to find and request an 
organ to be transported to the operating theatre 
in another country. Our world famous School of 
the Air has been totally transformed with the 
advent of the Internet. We are now provided 
with an incredible 'contact' network that was 
never l}Qssible prior to the Internet. 

The Dark Side? Now let's see - Electro 
Magnetic Pulses (EMP)? - Nuclear Fission? -
Aircraft? - Fossil Fuels? - XO's Defaulters? 
Everything has a dark side. But my son says 
that I am the ~eternar optimist so let's not 
detract from the good of new technologies. 

In closing I would like to say that the Internet 
is not the way of the future. It is. in some form 
or another. the future. 

The technology we see now will seem quaint 
and inefficient in just a few years time. I only 
hope that we will have much more leisure time 
on our hands to spend with our family and loved 
ones. From where I sit the Internet will become 
just like the 'electric light'; you will scratch your 
head and wonder just how the hell you ever 
got by without it. 

Editor's Note: Russ, a Reservist, has recently com· 
pleted a make-()ver 0/ the main RAN website 
(http.!/www.navy.gov.au/) o/which the ANR is 
a sub-site (http.!/navy.gov.au/reserves/). 
Russ also manages an excellent pn'vate website 
dedicated to the Ships and Sailors 0/ the RAN 
(http://www.gullplot.net/J 



Headquarters Australian 
Theatre (HQAST) 

The change of command at Australia's senior operational headquarters in early 
August this year coincided with a new phase in the development and operational 
focus of the Australian Defence Force in the 21st Century. 

Former Commander Australian TIlcalre, AVM 
Robert Treloar. handed command to RADM 
Chris Ritchie, who faces the challenge of devel
oping a new co-located headquarters over the 
next few years while continuing to run some 25 
current operations. 

Created asa headquarters in 1997, HQASTwas 
formed to provide a joint command to manage 
the increasing operationaltcml)Q of the ADF by 
providing a campaign focus to joint operations. 

With the mission 'To be prepared 10 conduct 
campaigns, operations and other activities for 
the defence of Australia and its interests', 
HQASf works closely with the four Component 
Commands - Maritime, Land, Air and Special 
Operations. This ensures that the ADF meets 
its operational objectives set by 

The joint and component concept of operations 
will allow a unity of operational level command 
together with organisational effici encies. ' Ibe 
Australian Theatre Joint Intelligence Ce ntre 
(AS1]IC) and the headquarters of the 1st Joint 
Movements Group OMOVGP) will also be 
located with the co-located headquarters. l11e 
new headquarters is planned to be operational 
within six years. 

Within the joint and component environment 
being planned for the co-located headquarters, 
the core activities of each component will 
continue. The Component Commanders will 
retain responsibility for ~raise, train and sustain~ 
functions as well as conlributing to operational 
planning and the conduct and management of 
single service, joint or combined operations. 

CDF on behalf of the Govern-
ment of Australia. HQAST MISSION: 

HQASf has an important task 
to complete under the Govern
ment's White Paper on Defence. 
In addition to the current 
DJFHQ. based on HQ J Div, 
another deployable joint head
quarters will be developed. 
Centred on a naval capability, 
this will allow Australia to 
command multiple major opera· 
tionssimultaneously. 

The headquarters led the 
Interfet presence into East 
Timor in September 1999 by 
planning and managing the 
combined operation. Subordi
nate command was given to 
the Deployable Joint Force 
Headquarters (DJFHQ), which 
deployed into the Area of Oper
ations under the direction of 

'To be prepared to 
canduct campaigns, 

operations and other 
activities for the defence 

of Australia and its 
interests.' 

Commander Australian TI,eatre (COMASD. 
Subsequently, COMAs!' has directly command
ed OP TANAGER. the Australian contribution 
to the peacekeeping force. 

RADM Ritchie is confident I1mt 
HQAST is up to the numerous challenges to be 
faced in the immediate future. "We have the 
people and we have the know-how to develop 
the headquarters. which has become the front 
end of the ADF.~ 

RADM Chris Ritchie, 
AO,RAN 

Commander Australian Theatre 
Rear Admiral Chris Ritchie grad
uated from the RAN College in 
1968 and received further train
ing at sea and in the United 
Kingdom before undertaking a 
succession of seagoing appoint
ments and a staff appointment 
at the NATO School of Maritime 
Operations in HMS DRYAD. 

His commands have included HMA 
Ships TARAKAN. TORRENS and 
BRISBANE where the ship served 
in the Arabian Gulf throughout the 
Gulf War. In 1991, as a result of his 
service in HMAS BRISBANE, he was 
apPOinted a Member in the Military 
Division of the Order of Austrn1ia. 

In 1992, RADM Ritchie attended 
the Royal College of Defence Studies 
in the United Kingdom. On comple
tion he was promoted to CDRE and 
had appointments in Naval Policy 
and Warfare, and Military Strategy 
and Concepts. 

In 1997 he was promoted and 
appointed as Maritime Commander 
Australia, returning to Canberra in 
May 1999 to serve briefly as Deputy Chief of 
Navy before taking up the appointment of Head 
of Capability Systems. As a consequence of his 
service in these appointments he was promoted 
to Officer in Ihe Military Division of the Order 
of Australia in January 2001. 

RADM Ritchie was appointed as Commander 
Australian Theatre on 3 August 2001. He is the 
first Commander to have previously served as a 
Component Commander to the Headquarters. 

RADM Ritchie is married to Julia and has two 
adult sons. 

As well as directly commanding operations 
such as OP TANAGER in East Timor and OP 
TREK in the Solomon Islands. COMAST' dele
gates other operations to Component Com
manders. An example is OP DAMASK X, where 
the AST Naval Component Commander has 
deployed in HMAS ANZAC as part of the Multi
national Interception Force in the Persian Gulf. 

CMDR Don Forbes, RFD, RANR 

At the recent change of command ceremony, 
RADM Ritchie reflected on the significant chal
lenges faced by AVM Treloar and his team 
at HQAST and also their achievements. He com
mented that as a former Maritime Commander 
Australia, he understood the contribution made 
by HQAST and the Component Commands in 
the efficient conduct of joint operations. 

"I am pleased to be commanding HQAST at 
such a challenging time. With a high operational 
tempo. our relationship with the Component 
Commands is critical to ensuring the success
ful conduct of each of our campaigns,~ RADM 
Ritchie added. 

~HQAST also faces the challenge of co-location, 
as was recently announced by the Minister for 
Defence. This headquarters is of len out of 
Ihe public eye, functioning behind the scenes, 
but it remains the pre-eminenl source of opera
tional experience and expertise - fundamental 
to the success of Defence joint operations and 
exercises. 

"I have accepted the challenge of leading this 
headquarters and 1 have full confidence in the 
men and women working with me to achieve 
our goals.~ 

HQAST will co-locate in 2006 with the four 
component commands in a purpose-built facility 
in the Queanbeyan area. Representatives from 
HQAST and the components are working on 
the theatre co-location project, called JPS001, 
to ensure that the new headquarters has a 
smooth and efficient tr.:lllsition. 

Commander Don Fo rbes was born in 
Charleville, Queen sland in 1948 and edu
cated at the local primary and State 
High Schools. He is a graduate of the 
Kedron Park Teachers' College, Brisbane, 
the University of Queens land (Economics) 
a nd the Central Qu een s land Unive rsity 
(Management). 

From 1969 to 1971, he taught in the Queensland 
Education System at both primary and second
ary level. One of his most interesting appoint
ments during this period was to establish a 
one-teacher school on a sheep and cattle station 
90 kilometres north-west of Quilpie. 

In January 1972, CMDR Forbes. along with 
seven other direct entry officers. joined the 
Navy's Instructor Branch. After six months of 
courses and induction training he was posted to 
HMAS CERBERUS and his first Naval Instruc
tional duties were to a group of junior officers 
from South Vietnam. Cambodia. Singapore and 
Australia. During the next seven years his 
postings were to HMAS LEEWIN. Igam Bar
racks, Lae PNG, HMAS WATSON and HMAS 
NIRlMBA During that period he represented 
the Navy in Inter-Service cricket. tennis. SQuash 
and rugby. 

His posting to PNG was during the period of 
transition to independence. Apart from the 
interesting moments working alongside the 
Australian Army and PNG Defence Force, 
CMDR Forbes was able to complete the trek 
of the Kokoda Track with a party of Army 
personnel in four and a half days. 

In November 1979. CMDR Forbes transferred 
to the Reserves upon accepting an appointment 

to join Utah Development Company (UOC) as 
the Executive responsible for Corporate Train
ing and Development UDC was a subsidiary of 
General Electric and operated five open<ut coal 
mines, one underground coal-mine, coal loading 
terminals at Hay Point and Gladstone and Head 
Office in Brisbane. In the early eighties, UDC 
was regarded as the best mining company in 
Australia - if not the world! 

Upon joining the Reserves in 1979 as a LEur. 
he became the Recruiting Officer - Reserves, 
Queensland (incidentaJly. a psychologist. LELTr 
de Laat, assisted him). After several years as 
the recruiting officer, LEUT Forbes joined 
the NCS Branch. During his career with NCS. 
his postings included HMA Ships CAIRNS, 
STIRLING, GlADSTONE, MORETON and 
HMS TAMAR (Hong Kong). 

In February 1992 CMDR Forbes was a recipi· 
ent of the Prince of Wales Award. For his mili· 
tary attachment. later in 1992, he spent one 
week with the USN NCS in Hawaii and one 
week with the Military Sealift Command in 
Washington. 'Ibe three week civilian attachment 
was spent with General Electric Aerospace 
Division participating in management work· 
shops and observing the Workout Program. 

'111e Workout Program, along with several other 
initiatives, was designed to maintain GE's 
pre-eminence as one of the premier organisa
tions in the corporate world. 

In 1998 CMDR Forbes was appointed the 
Reserve Utilisation Manager - Training Sys
tems. In addition to his NCS Duties he also 
completed postings to DNOP Canberra, Naval 
Training Command HMAS CERBERUS, Train· 
ing Centre - East HMAS KlJITABUL and 
Defence Materiel Organisation Canberra 

Alter nearly five years with UDC, CMDR Forbes 
moved into small business for a few years and 
later joined TAFE Queensland as a Principal 
Teacher in the Diplomas of Business. Manage
ment and Human Resource Management 

CMDR Forbes is currently working on eFTS 
in HMAS CERBERUS. He is project officer for 
Sea Eagle IV. which is a review of the RAN's 
recruit training program. 

He is completing a Masters Program majoring 
in Industrial Relations through the University 
of Southern Queensland. 

CMDR Forbes is married with two daughters 
and one son from a previous marriage. His 
sporting interests include golf, tennis squash, 
swimming and light jogging. 
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campus at a facility owned by Esso Australia Ply Ltd, about 8 km 
from Sale, Victoria. The prima ry role of the esutblishmcnt is to trdin 
personne l who work on the oil a nd gas production platforms in Bass 
Strait. However , train ing is available to oth er or J!anisati ons and 
individuals by special armn/!emcnL 

UUET is a prerequisite for sea postings that require regular flights over water. 
Helicopter aircrew must undertake Helicopter Emergency Egress Device 
(HEED) training every two years. The HEED is a very small, compressed·air 
cylinder that is held between the teeth. Effectiveness of the training at this 
sophisticated site is well proven: it has been validated by numerous military 
and civilian helicopter ditchings where the survivors have reported that 
without the experience gained in the HUET survival exercises they may 
weJl not have survived. This writer remembers going through this routine, 
many years ago, when they had Wessex 3s and 5s and even Whirlwinds. 
TIle important aspect, then, was to remember to push yourself. with your 
legs. well clear of the door on exiting. This was to preclude any risk of ascend· 
ing through still rotating rotors and ~gelting in for your chopM so to speak. 

This training centre is a classic illustration of the importance of exercising 
through simulation. Familiarity, in this context, does not breed contempt. but 
confidence that. when a real event occurs. personnel will know what to expect 
and how to react. Submariners undergo a similar training re-qualification 
every three years where they are required to escape from various depths, 
with and without survival suits. 

11le HUET training centre comprises two, indoor. heated (32°C!) pools. a 
fully equipped classroom, changing rooms. showers and even a sauna. The 
pools have a jump-off tower, climbing nets and a davit·launch life raft facility. 
The pools offer the opportunity 10 practise many activities that may be 
required should one be shipwrecked: boarding a liferaft: streaming the 
drogues: closing up the flaps to reduce wind-chill. and hence the risk of 
suffering hypothermia: and many other such drills. 

111C smaller pool houses the actual 1-IUI-..i training facility (standby for 
another acronym) this is called M ETS (Modular Egress Training Simulator). 
The trainer is currently configured to simulate a Sikorski S76 aircrdft, but 
other configurations can be arranged. 

'nle construction of the simulated helo is of fibreglass and stainless steel. 
It is electro-hydraulically controlled and can be raised, lowered and rotated. 
Movement in both the rolling and vertical axes can simulate various landing/ 

promote confidence. Another instructor remains in the water on an airline. 

The combined effects of fear, immersion, possible inversion, definitely dis
orientation, and a constraining seat belt can prOlllote a reaction in survivors of 
a hellHiitching that could easily further entrap them and greatly aggravate an 
already unpleasant situation. This could spoil tlleir whole day. By rehearsing 
in a warm and secure environment, personnel can not only become familiar 
with routines, but. more importantly, can become ~stress inoculated H ready 
for when the real thing occurs. 

lbe standard routine includes seven immersions, the early ones being 
focused on practising breath·holding and on confidence-building. LCDR West 
reported in a past addition of Reserve News that high flying executives pay 
a fortune to do tllis sort of thing on team building retreats. Here are we. the 
professionals, gelling the opportunity to do it lor free! Perhaps this aspect 
should be featured in future Navy recruiting drives. 

ReselV~Ne 

"TllN '1' I~ I) 
Reserve Divers 
ANR Divers are trainH to ultdertoke under
water military tasks using Self Contained 
Underwater Breathing Apparatus: (SCUBA) 
and Surface Supply Breathing Apparatus 
(SSBA) using air to a depth of 20 metres. 

Divers musl be capable of effedively inlegroling 
with Permanent Naval Force (PNF) Australian 
Cleorance Diving Tenms (AUSCOTs) during time of 
peoce or (onflictond can be employed 10 supple
menl Clearance Divers (CDs) during periods of 
obselKeorinlenseocliYity. 

To join a Reserve Diving Te<lITI, there ore mini· 
mum educational requirements, you will need 
10 be on Australian citizen (or hove applied for 
Auslrolian citizenship); musl mefl a level ofsecu
rily deoronce and probably lougheSf of all, meet 
Ihe highesl medical and fitness requirements. 

Employment training will include various 
swimming tests including endurance, RAN recruit 
training, basic seamanship and the SCUBA 
(Air) course, during which lime the small boots 
coxswains qualifi(Qlion will be oblained. Furlher 
training will include odvonced seamanship, 
SSBA (Air), underwoler 10015, fire fighting and 
shipsolety. 

Proclical lasks included during and after Iroining 
indude underwolerseanhlecillliques and mine 
counlermeosureexerdses. 

To find out more informalion, moke application 
and be 'spaosored' lhrough IIIe recruiling process, 
conlacllhe respective Diving Team Ol( nearest 
you. 

ANRDT6 - Melhourne - 03 9645 8189 
ANRDT6@higpond.(om 

ANROT8 - Brishone - 0438 126 123 
ANRDT8@bigpond.com 

ANRDT9 - Adelaide - 08 8248 0153 
ANRDT9@higpORd.(om 

ANRDT11 - Dorwin 
ANRDT11 @higpond,(om 

ANRDT12 - Coirns - 07 4068 9174 
ANRDTI2@bigpHd."m 
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We ole not sure rllol he upeded to Se! mum of his 
voyages, as Michoel was 0 Oired Entry Underwater 
(ontroISubmoriner. 

His firsl nperien(~ of Iile in the RAN, as with many 
other sailors, wele during his twelve weeks of Reuui! 
Training in HMAS CERBERUS. 

This was nol Michoel's first exposure 10 the militory 
Ijfestyle; he hod previously served in the Army Reserve 
for 1'11'0 and a holf yeols, ioining in 1982. Michoel 
mnd with the RoyolTosmonion Regiment, 40th/12th 
Independent Rifle (ompany who were IHS<luil pioneers 
and bridge builders. Michael says 'I really needed 
the militory training to gel my Ufe in Older and with 
the Army Rmrve experience Ullder my be~, if poved 
rhe way lor me 10 ioin Ihe Novy'. 

Afler (ompletion of IAN hUllil Troining, Michoel 
WItS whisked away 10 HMAS PlATYPUS 10 underlah 
submariner Ifoining. On complelion of this training 
Michael wenl on klserve on all Oberon Closs wbmarines 
during his ItAN coreer. 

Michael 's fovourile aflhe '0' boots was OTWAY. He 
spenl mole than five years onboard OTWAY and feels 
o linle sod Ihol Yie is now ntsrled in Iond at Holbrook, 
NSW - many miles from the sell. However, he is glad 
she is mrined os a losting memorial 10 011 wbmariners 
- postandpresenl. 

There were some fontaslic sea postings for Michael. 
he went to Howaii twice but hisfovourile run was to 
Singapore, Bangkok and Jokorta. All of Michael's shore 
postings were in HMAS PLATYPUS. He spent poslings 
with Ihe Bown'sStore, wilh the Hoval Police and under
laking seamonship duties. 

Exodly eieven years to the day after ioiningthe RAH, 
12 January 199B, Michael translerred 10 Ihe AHR 
Stondbylist os on AWA. ThechangeofbranchloAWA 
was in line with the Navy's decision 10 relroin all 
Unclerwoler (ontrol (U()qllOlifiedsoilo,s laAWA.. 

Michael octive~ participates in os many Reserve actin
lies in HoOortos he (on, okhOlJgh he is ytl ta undertake 
any Annual ConlinuOlJsTroining. He IIopes ta be able 
todosomeNB(DW1IrkintheUSAiluoftCorrie~wf1en 
they nextvisilHobort. 

Michoelwould like to po5s this messoge on ta all other 
RAN members who moy be leaving the Navy short~ -
'Join the Rtservts and continue to ploy on oclive role 

.. in the Navy. 1t is a greot woy to keep in touch wilh 
mo tes you hove served with and to still conlribute to 
the Service.' 

Michael is morried to TIna ond they have two beautiful 
children - Doniel aged seven end Caitlin who is almost 
th ree yeorsold. As if this is nol enough to keep Michoel 
and Tina busy, Ihey ere also busy renovoting their 
house in Hobart. 
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centenary Naval Revievv 
LCDR Bruce Bird, RANR 

By LCDR Kevin Pike, RANR 

After more than 24 years in the RAN and the ANR Ueutenant 
Commander Bruce Bird has a diary punctuated by more than a 
few fond memories. 

For him, none spring to mind more than an incident in 1978 when. as 
Commanding Officer of HMAS BAYON~1. he and his ship's company 
rescued 18 crew from the MV Florida after she struck trouble of! 
Townsville. 

Other events that have been inscribed indelibly in his mind include his 
role as Senior Naval Recruiting Officer in Victoria, Naval Advisor in 
Singapore and Brunei and RAN liaison Officer in Singapore. 

LCDR Bird joined the RAN in 1968, shortly after graduating from Ham!> 
ton High School in Victoria. He then served his country for more than 
24 years in a variety of roles and billets. 

MSome of we moS( en;oyable aspects of my career have been in re("fuiling, 
public relalions, overseas representation and, more recently, as coordin .. · 
tor of visits for the Olympic and Paralympic Games,- he said. 

In 1991 Bruce decided to leave We RAN and work in private enterprise, 
which he did until February this year. The lure of the naval lifestyle 
proved too strong, however, and he returned as a Reservist to work for 
we Centenary of Federalion Naval Review team in Sydney. 

The Naval Review, the RAN's major conlribulion to wis year's Centenary 
of Federation celebrations, runs from October 2--8 with the highlight to be 
an international fleet review on Sydney Harbour before HRH Prince Phillip 
on Saturday, October 6. Other major events on the review program 
include a Battle 0/ Sydney Harbour fireworks' display, following the Review, 
and a youth program involving nearly 400,000 NSW and ACT students. 

!.CDR Bird is the Review Youth Coordinator and is responsible for the 
design and implementation of the first high school compelition (Years 8-
12) run by Navy. Bruce places his Naval Review youth work high on the 
list as another of his most rewarding and stimulating naval experiences. 

MI joined the Navy for adventure, overseas travel and for the opportunity 
to do a range of jobs, skills and activities.- He hasn·t missed out. 

LSWTR Liz Stoffels 
By LCDR Kevin Pike, RANR 

Naval tradition has always been a strong point with leading Seaman Writer liz 
Stoffel s. It was that tradition which prompted her to join the RAN from her 
hometown of Ballarat in 1977. 

Her first posting \\'85 with the Aircraft Carrier Replacement Project (1977-81) 
followed by a stint with the Directorate of Navy Recruiting ( 1982-83). 
She then spent time in HAlAS ALBATROSS at Nowra in NSW before assisting 
with the Navy's 75th Anniversary in 1986 and two years later with the 
Bicentennial Salute. 

It was because of her experience with the 75th and the Bicentennial that she 
was welcomed into her current position providing administrative and clerical 
support to senior management in the Centenary Naval Review (CNR) team. 

The ~iew, from Odober 2-8. is the RAN's major contribution to this year's 
Centenary 01 Federation celebrations. 1"'-ehoe overseas countries \\ill be 
sending ships for the Review. 

Supporting the Review \\ill be a march by 12,000 sailors through 
the streets of Sydney, sea days, open days, Navy Band 
recitals, receptions, a youth competition and sporting and 
cuiUtraJ activities. 

liz, who had left the Navy in 1990 but quickly joined 
the .Australian Naval Reserve, wanted to be part of it all. 
Sbe returned this year to help the CNR organisation . 
4 \.oe a l\o\'a)"s been attracted to the Senior Service and 
the traditions associated with the Navy," liz said. 

" l have always loyed the sea and ships, having 
sailed on ocean liners as a child \\ith my family. 
And, let's face it, every nice girl likes a sailor," 



The Liaison Officer 
A view from the other side 

When I was first told of the Aus
tralian Naval Lia ison Officer for 
exercises Tandem Th rust and 
Freedom Banner, I was somewhat 
confused. 

I was standing in a pile of dusty 
woodchil)S, just outside of the Camp 
Commandant's office, a trailer sur
rounded by a large number of green 
tents at Camp Gladstone. As a 
Major in the US Marine Corps and 
the 3rd Marine Expeditionary 
Force's G-3 Operations Officer, I 
knew that one of my key missions 
would be to develop and maintain close ties with 
the Australian Military. TIlis did not confuse me; 
I have been assigned similar jobs in the past. Obviously, the liaison Officer ensured that we 
What had me unsure of things was the liaison Marines were plugged in to the support slruc-
Officer's name - Lieutenant Commander Pieter ture here in Australia. On the other hand. he 
Groen-Int-Woud of the Australian Naval was a vital part of a tremendous Community 
Reserve. I had no doubt that my relationship Relations program Ulat the Marines and Sailors 
with the LCDR would drastically affect how well of 3d MEB developed. He screened most of 
I was able to support the MEB Commanding the requests from organizations within the 
General and her Staff and subordinate Com- Gladstone area who wanted US Servicemen 
manders. I was just not sure exactly how well and women to participate in some kind of 
this relationship would develop since I was not event. helped them with projects or just dropped 
even sure how to pronounce his name. by for a visit. 

Upon our first contact. I was greatly relieved. The highlight of this program, and a good exam
Not only did he introduce himseU in such a way pie of the wide variety of tasks the Liaison Offi
that my American ears heard his name as Peter cer must work, was Camp Gladstone Day. On 
Greenwood, he stood there full of confidence. 12 May. the Camp invited the local community 

if a person can't laugh from time to time, he will 
lose his mind and take others with him. 

From my observations over the two months fol
lowing our initial meeting, I learned that the 
Liaison Officer is the person we Marines go to 
when we need information or assistance in prac
tically any matter imaginable. Some of the 
events where his assistance was needed were 
planned weU in advance. Other situations devel· 
oped, as they do in military operations as well as 
exercises, with extremely short notice. 

The ability to maneuver through all challenges 
Ulrown his way is a key to success for the liai
son Officer. In Pieter's case for instance, he was 
able to recommend the best way to get people 
together for formal mili tary briefs and meetings 
among the numerous senior mili tary officers 
and influential civilians in the area. 

These key meetings went off flawlessly, despite 
the scheduling challenges among the various 
VIPs. The Liaison Officer also proved to be a 
master at arranging impromptu informal occa
sions such as the many legendary Bar-B-Q's we 
US Marines and Sailors attended all over 
Queensland. In other words, LCDR Groen·lnt
Woud was required to show the utmost flexi
bility. On a daily basis, he displayed the ability 
to think outside the box. 

to walk through and see how we lived. 'Ihere 
were static displays of Marine equip
ment, as well as displays of areas 
where the Marines conducted day-to
day business such as the expedi
tionary chow han, field shower tent 
and the communications facility. 

Pieter arranged for a few VIPs 
from the area to start off Glad
stone day with a breakfast at the 
chow facility. He also helped in 
getting a few ladies to shave 
heads in exchange for donations 
to the Leukemia Society. The day 
was a great success, largely due 
to the liaison Officer's efforts. 

How did LCDR Groen-Int-Woud accomplish all 
this? I am sure it was not easy. His cellular 
phone was glued to his ear, taking calls through
out the day and night. He always returned calls 
if he was not available to receive them when 
originally placed. He took the time to ensure the 
Marines and Sailors he worked with were able 
to get out around the countryside. 

'Ibis was an important part of developing the 
close ties needed to ensure smooth flowing 
communication. I cannot imagine how we could 
have worked as well together without these 
informal gatherings. Probably the single most 
important fac tor in Pieter's success was his 
detailed knowledge and experience with the US 
military as well as the local areas where exer
cises Freedom Banner and Tandem Thrust 
were being conducted. He did not have to pause 
to research who to contact fo r a particular prob
lem, in most cases he not only knew the per
son's name and telephone number, but had 
worked with them many times in Ule past. This 
ability to put out fires quickly and thoroughly 
was invaluable. 

I am sure that with the exercises over, LCD R 
Groen·lnt-Woud will be able to spend much 
more time around the house now. I am not so 
sure that his wife, Barbara. will appreciate that 
too much though! 

Defence Reserves Support 
Council awards in WA 

Defence Resen'es Support Council Awards for \Vestern Australia were presented at 
a function held at the Parmelia Hilton in Perth on Thursday 2 August 01. 

Awards were presented to 
employers from as far afield as 
Albany, with the Employer Of The 
Year award being presented to 
the Fire and Emergency Services 
Authority of \VA Mr Bill Forbes, 
Services Executive Director, 
accepted the award. Mr Forbes 
was accompanied by many 
Reserve Force members of his 
department, including POMUSN 
Ted Tait of the \VA Naval Band. 

Reserve Excellence Awards were 
I)resented to members from all 
three services, with the ANR 
nominees being, LEUT Fred 
Lawrence, RANR for his work in 
NPTC-Wesl as the ANR Initial 
Entry Training Officer and 
CPOSN Col Styles for his work at 
JLU-West LEUT Lawrence, seen 
being congratulated by the OIC 
NPTC·West, LCDR John Starr, 
was the recipient of the award. 

Tandem Thrust 01 
An NI(R) Perspective 

LEur Colin Pennell, RANR 

Quite a bit has already appeared in print 
regarding Exercise Tandem Thrust in 
recent editions of N a vy News. This article 
is written from the perspective of ANR par
ticipation in providing inte lligence support 
to th e Commander , USN 7th Fleet, on 
board the USS BLUE RI DGE, 

LEUT Tim De Uray, RANR and I were for tunate 
enough to be tasked to participate in the 
recently concluded Exercise Tandem Thrust 01 
(ITOl). LEUTDe Urayand I fonned part of the 
Intelligence Support Team (1m to the Com· 
mander USN Seventh Fleet on board the USS 
BLUE RI DGE. Participation in 1101 and work
ing along side USN and USNR personnel has 
been the highlight of my RAN R career to date. 

Although somewhat daunting at first, the oppor
tunity of participating in such an exercise 
offered considerable scope for professional 
development and was not be missed. 'Ibe 1ST 
aboard comprised USN, USN R, RAAF, Aus
tralian Army, RAN and ANR personnel. 
DEPlJIY N2, Commander Mike Spruce, RAN, 
led the Australian contingent of seven. 

TIle 1ST was tasked with providing the Com
mander Seventh Fleet with daily intelligence 
analysis and forecast, based on the previous 
24 hours' activity, which was presented at the 
Commanders' briefing daily at OSOOK. 

Reserve participation had a training focus by 
gaining exposure to Fleet Intelligence Centre 
operation and procedure while being actively 
engaged in assessment, analysis and reporting. 
In this respect the experience was invaluable 
and ill many respects represents the high point 
in my ANR career to date. 

'lbe daunting task of briefing a three star USN 
Admiral and his staff was handled with profes
sional finesse in turn by FLTLT Jenny Crombie, . ' 
LEUTTim De Uray, and CAPT Mick Whitelaw. 

The men and women of the USN were wonder· 
ful hosts and went out of their way to make all 
Aussies welcome which translated into quick ~ 
assimilation and settling down to the task ahead. 
I thoroughly recommend participation of ANR 
personnel in such exercises when the opportu· 
nityarises. 



Maritime 
Operational 

Health Quality 
Improvement 

Program 
The l'tt;:uitimc Opcrnlional Hea lth Quality 
Improvement Program (MOHQuIP) is 
being implemented in Augu st 2001. 

The MOHQulP is a new program of continuing 
education (or medical sailors. The National 
Professional Development Officer-Navy 
Medical. LElff Low, will be travelling around 
Australia to conduct information sessions about 
the program. All ANR medical sailors are 
encouraged to attend one of these sessions. 

The details for the sessions are: 

HMAS STIRUNG/FBW-21 AUG 01 1000&1500 
NP'fCW 

HMAS COONAWARRA-23 AUG 01 1000&1500 CATF 

BRlSBANE AREA-25 AUG 01 1100 2FD HOSPITAL 
ENOGGERA BKS 

HMAS CAIRNS-27 AUG 01 1000&1500 SICKnAY 

HMAS PENGUIN·29 AUG 01 1000&1500 MS-P 
ClASSROOM 3 

HMAS KtnTABULJI"I .. EET·30 AUG 01 1000& 1500 
NPTC E B89 CRt 

HMAS ALBATROSS/HMAS CRESWELL-J SEP 01 
1000&1500 ALBATROSS SICKBAY 

HMAS HARMAN/CANBERRA AREA-4 SEP 01 1000 
SICKBAY 

Hl\IAS CERBERUS-6 SE!' Ot 1000& 1500 HCC CON
FERE NCE ROOM 

Positions Vacant 
D1SCE ACT (DISCON Canberra) Watch
keeping and Day staff positions. 

AB/LS/PO/ CPO MACC posi tions available 
for DISCON trained personnel for watch
keeping, fo ur watch system. Security 
clearance ofTS/ GC required. 

One position available for AB/ LS MAC to 
work as the Assistant Admin Support 
Officer, for clerical duties four days a week 

POC is POCIS Keesing 
0262666806 

colin.kcesing®derence.gov.au 

HMAS WATERHEN 
- 01( FIMA 

WOMT/WOET or LEllf/ LCOR (\VEEO/ 
MEEO primary Qualification) to act as OIC 
flMA WATERHEN. 

Minimum 4 days per week fo r period 01 
Oct to 30 Nov 2001. 

The occupant will be responsible for the 
management of the FIMA Engineering 
Workshop, its activities and approximately 
100 personnel. 

POC: LEUI' Paul Denner y 
or CPO Phil Wilde 

Tel (02) 9926 2206 
Fax (02) 9926 2339 

Reserve::News 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

More on recruiting 
Dear Editor 

I am writing in reponse to CPOCSM Brian 
Brennan's letter on recruiting in the last 
edition of Rtserve News. I wish to add some 
comments from my own experience. 

1 had an application with Recruiting Mel
bourne for approximately 18 months for an 
NCS Officer position which was not actioned 
over this period despite nUnlerous phone 
calls. On the last call I was given information 
that my application was now defunct because 
"Manpower~ have taken over. What hap
pened to other people who had applications 
in the pipeline? Why wasn't I informed? 
Why does it take so long to process? Is it 
any wonder people simply give up? 

It's obvious tllat Recruiting (read Manpower) 
have little or no idea about the Reserve, 
particularly NCS. Why is this so? They have 
no idea what the branch does, who the con
tact persons are, or how to contact someone 
who might know, 

Why is it that, despite the fact that Reserve 
News highlights vacancies in NCS, the Navy 
website maintains that the only off-street 

vacancies for Reserves are either Musicians 
or Divers. Please explain? When you ring 
Recruiting, you get the same response_ 

In my situation, I am stiD a current serving 
reservist with RMFAR. I used to be with 
NCS before Navy closed the branch to 
sailors. It took me six months of constant 
ringing to find out that if I wanted to return 
to NCS ( because I am led to believe there 
are vacancies), the process has changed 
and I have to apply through the 21 SQN 
Orderly Room, not Recruiting Melbourne. 
The commu nication from Recruiting has 
been poor to say the least. I found it easier 
and quicker to join the Australian Navy 
Cadets - only five months. 

I would be happy to talk to anyone from 
Navy about the above or just to receive some 
feedback. 

D_J. RHODES 
SBLT, ANC 

Editor. A new ANR Recruiting Liaise" Officer 
has been aPPOinted 10 address Ih~ and other 
recruiting issues. lYe will publish a fealure on 
this in the nat edition, 

Congratulations to Mr Don Hermon 
of Tenterfield, NSW who was the 
first reader to idenlify corredly 
the mystery ship as HMS 
POWERfUL 

This ship wosa Amaass Prolected Cruiser 
which, with her sisler ship HMST£RRI8lE, 
were among thelorgesl ship's afloat in their 
time. Disploring 19,000 tansUuD disp\ace
menU GIld ormedwith 2 K 9.2 inth and 12 x 
6 inch guns ~us numerous smoller (olibre 
weopons and IOfpedo tubes. POWERfUlwos 

'--- -------------' IGunched in 189S Gnd commissioned in 

Positions Vacant 
Medical Officers 

MO's Underwater Medicine in Course 
(MOUWM) will be conducted in HMAS 
PENG UIN from 27 Nov 01 - 7 Dec 01. 
Nominations now open. 

Vacancies exist in HMAS COONAWARRA 
any time from 13Aug- 10 Oct 01. 

Expressions of interest are sought from 
Reserve health personnel who may be avail
able from 29 Sep - 9 Oct 01. In particular, 
MOs are required fo r HMAS KANfNBLA 
and HMAS MANOORA 

Medical/ First Aid support is required for 
family sea days on 2, 6 and 8 Oct. This will 
involve providing first aid/medical support 
for families and Naval Cadets. 

If you are interested in any of the above 
courses/ positions please contact: 

POC - LCOR Bronwyn Ferrier 
Fleet Health Support Unit 

(02) 9359 4506 fax (02) 9359 4554 
email: 

Bronwyn.Ferrierl ®defence.gov.au 

1898. ~esigned os G long rOl'lge e\(orI for Irode routes, 
she wos lightly armoured and hod 0 reputotion for 
being known OSlhe Engineer Officers 'terror' due 10 hel 
mecbani<G1 unleliobilily. She was ~"ed with two three· 
sloge compound sleom engines which gave 2S knan 
ond <arried 0 ship's (amplemenl of 894. 

Following service in both (hinese ond English waters 
shewosofdefedlolheAustrolioStotianasflo~hjpin 

September 1905 in which (opocity she served until 
1912, wflenreplo(edbyHMSDRAKE. 

PrioftolheoothfeakofWOfIdWorl, silewosrenamed 
HMS IMPREGNABU ond served os a training ship. Sold 
in August 1929, shewos scrapped in Englandshorlly 
Ihereafter. 

Knotty ships of 
the RAN will be 

Civilian Applicants 

"Tl'Nrl'I~I) 
Naval Coordination 

And Protection 
of Shipping 

Vacancies exist in all 
Australian states for 

NCAPS officers. 
Prelerenceforplocemennafciviliandiredenlryaffi. 
celS in HCAPS is given 10 those who have a moritime 
industrybockground of sea service or experience in 
wre·bosedospedsaflheinduslryorossocioledgov
ernmenl arg<lnisolions such os the (usloms Service. 

Hew enlranls uooertoke a Reserve Offim Orienta· 
tion (ourse which consisls of Jwo periods allhe 
ROYGI Auslrolian Novol (allege (RANe) in HMAS 
CRESWm 01 Jervis 8Gy HSW, dislonce learning 
mGdules, sea eKperienceina fleet unilond olher 
spe<iolisedtraining. 

Specialist career progrmian commences with troin
ingondexperienceasoShippinglioisonOflicer. 
This involves work in ports or other lo(olions where 
liaison with local moritime industry representatives 
isundertoken. 

The boording of merchonl ships 10 brief maslers and 
ships' olficers of 011 nationoliliesisa feature and 
requires developmental a good understanding 01 
NCAPSproc:edures, anoppreOOlion of both civil ond 
llOYol morifime operolions GOO good (ornmunicalioo 
sIo1ls. 

After promolian 10 tEUT, Officers can expert 10 begin 
further spe<ialisotion or ta seek experience in the 
heodquarters environment where opporIunitiesexisl 
inoperationGlplonningond coardilKflion m support 
afcurrenlmaritimeoperalions. 

NCAPSporticipotes in 0 range of notional ond inler
nolionol exerdses. Personnel participating in those 
events are often posted awoy from their home loco· 
lion for up la 12 days. 

Far mare details go to our Navy Reserve web 
site - www.novy.gav.au/ reserves and dick 
on Ihelink to 'SeekSponsorship to Jain Ihe 
Reserves' onthe homepagefarconladdeIG~s. 

NCAPS Duty Shipping Officer (02) 9359 41 34 

Oi!ldaimer. The ';e'IO'!I a pres;red in th is mag;uine do nOI necessarily reflect oUicial c;o."ernmenl or RAN" policy and aT(' intended for the inl'ormation of membef'!l of the AuslnIlian NU\'lli Resen -e and the ships in which they sen ·e. 
Where information is suppl ied for the use of A."R membef'!l. it should be read and u;red onty as a refermce guide for accessing official policy documents pertaini"" 10 the subjet:U d iscussed. 
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